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OEOFFREY MONCTON 
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Continued from our last Number.

CHAPTER xI. Margaret Moncton ias lesg gifted by nature
< THE sorrows of my childhood were great, but than Alice Mornington, but far surpassed her foster
the joys which counterbalanced them were yet sister in mental endowments. Her stature was
greater," said George, recommencing bis story. small, almost diminutive. Her features were nei-
"Though I laboured under many disadvantages, my ther regular nor striking, except the dark eyes, the
gay clastie spirit surmounted them all. Instead of beauty of which I never saw surpassed. Her com-
shrinking from difficulties, I loved, even from a plexion was pure, but very pale, and the lofty,
child, to meet and overcome them. If I could not thoughtful brow, wore a serious expression from
readily accomplisih this at the time, i lived in the infancy. You seldom heard Margaret laugh, but
hope that the day ivould arrive, when, by persever- ehe had the most bewitching smile, which lighted
ance and energy, I should ultimately conquer. I up her calm countenance till every feature beamed
have lived to prove, what I early felt a proud con- with an inexpressible grace. Her face was the
viction of, that it is no easy matter for a wicked mirror of truth-you felt, whilst looking upon it,
person, let him be ever so clever, to subdue a that it was impossible for Margaret Moncton to
strong mind, that dares to be true to itself. But as deceive. How could 1 be unhappy, whilst I had
Dinah North was ever ready to sell herself to the these two sweet girls for my daily companions, and
perpetration of any crime, she felt my superiority, the most beautiful rural scenery at our immediate
and though the mortifying consciousness increased command.
ber hatred, sbe feared the lofty spirit of the child Sir Alexander came every day to the lodge to
that her tyrannical temper could not tame. I visit bis child, and always lavished on me the Most
laughed at ber threats, and defied ber malice ; and fdattering marks of bis favour. At firat, his manner
when freed from ber control, enjoyed my liberty in to my mother was shy and reserved. This wore off
a tenfold degree. by degrees ; and before two years had expired from

Sir Alexander put me to a day school in the the death of bis wife, bis attentions to ber were so
neighbourhood, where I learned. the first rudiments kind and lover-like, that Dinah once more began to
of my native tongue-writing, simple arithmetic, entertain hopes, that ber ambitious dreams mightand the use of the globes. I returned home at four yet be realized. These hopes were frustrated byo'clock every afternoon, to wander among the dusky the sudden death of the object which inspired them.dells of that beautiful park, leading by the hand j My mother had complained for some weeks of an
tivo of the sweetest children nature ever formed. acute pain in ber left side, just under the breast,Alice Mornington and Margaret Moncton were six and the medicines she procured from the doctor
years younger than myself, and being very diffe- afforded ber no relief.
rent in their appearance and disposition, formed a She grew nervous, and apprebensive of the con-
beautiful contrast to each other. Alice was ail life sequences-but as her personal appearance was not
and animation-the flrst in every sport, and the last at all injured by ber complaint, Dinah ridieuled ber
to yield to fatigue, or own to satiety. Her passions fears.
were warm and headstrong-her temper irritable, You May laugb as you please, mother," she
ber affections lively and constant, and ber manner said, tbe day before she died; ibut 1 feel that this
so frank and winning, that whilst owning that she pain will be tbe deatb of me, and 1 so unfit W die.
had a thousand faults, you could but admire and INonsense,' reburned the old womsn; « yeu
love ber. A stranger might have thought ber ca- wili wear your wedding clotbeo a second
pricious, but ber love of variety arose more from before you are in your shroud." 1
the exuberance of ber fancy than from 'any love of My mother only answered by a heavy sigh-Oshe
change. She was a fair and happy child-the idol passed a sleepless night. The doctor called in the
of her fond brother's heart. Hqw cruelly did one morning, gave ber a composing draught-told ber
baneful passion mar what God and nature formed to make her mind easy, for she bad nothing to fear.
so beautiful. I alwayu lept in the sane bed with my moth«- ,
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194 GEOFFREY MONCTON.

'that night, I had a bad cold, and could not sleep- not such a fool-it would be to gratify my own
but knowing that she was not weli, I lay quite stili, revenge ! I bave this bad, bold Robert Moncton, in
fearing to disturb hg. She slept during the early My power-this secret will be a fortune to me, and
part of the night-the clock had just btruck twelve, 1 will extort from hie proud avaricious sou!, a good
when she started up in the bed, and called Dinah ta portion of his ili-gotten wealth. Ha! ha! my
come to ber quickly. Her voice sounided hollow child! you did weil and wisely, and may die in
and tremulous. peace, without the stain of blood Upon your sou!!"

" What ails you, Rachel, disturbing a body at Rael shook her head despondingly.
this time of night?" There is no pcace,' saith my God, for the

"Do not be angry ivith me, mother; I am dying." wicked. My sou! consented ta the crime. Whilst
"If you think so, let me send for the doctor ?" the thought was iu my heart, and ny purpase firm
"It is too late now-he can do me no good-1 ta perpetrate, the boit of the Aimigbty $mute me,

have something 1 must tell you before I go. Sit my resolution wavercd-but I feel the guit the
down, whilst I have strength left to do it; but pro- saie. Mother, iL is a drcadful thing ta die without
mise me, mother, that you wii not abuse the confi- hope-where is Alice 1"
dence aw f about ta repose ii f youl Sleepina."

The pd woman nodded assent. "Let ber sleep- tee sleepy t a; smooth my
"That wiIl net do, mother-! muet bave your piilow, mother-give mie a littie seater-1 tee! easy

solemn word-yaur oath."c nw-perhaps d iwll awake i an the morning better.
SWbat good wilp that do? No oath can bind Teae pitlows were arranged-the draught given-

me-I believe in ne God, and fear no evi." but the shoeper neyer awke againg.
Thi wus acconpaiied by a hideous iaugh-the li'er mysterious communications, hic only

young waman groaned aloud. came by alves to my ears, tiied my me.d wit
. Oh, mother ! there is a Gtd-an avenging God- vag e conjectures. I cmnat elp thinking ta thiu s
could you Cée sibat 1 now Céee, and see what 1 tour, that Sir Altexander' son came ta an untimely
sow sme, you, like the devils, would believe and death. Tht allusions to myseif are stil invoilved in
tremble. You wiii know it anc day, and like me, doubt.
fiTId out that repentante can corne tee lite. I wili, Stern as my mother had been, ber dcath was fet
however, tel the plain trutb, and your diaboicai severely by us ali-the more keenly by Alie and
pdlicy wi l perhaps sce the use uich may be made me, as it removed from aur humble home an object
f such an important secret." m"et dear ta us bath, te little lady t oth m nr,

There wau a long pause-some sentences passed ta whom, we bad ever given the endearing appelle-
between them, in such a Io* voice 1 couid not dis- tien of siater. After Margaret left us, haw dui did
tl"ctly hear tem ; t last heard Rachel say: ail ur pastimes appear. Alice and 1 wandered,

s Yemn were away wen the child died-you sent and soitary, over ail aur beoved haunts. The
thought followed Robrt Moncton' advice, ac- sangs nf the bird cheerd us na longer-the fewers
eepted the bribe he offered, and kd eim." seemed less fair-t murmur of the svillow crowned

TAnd did you not V brook lesp auiical-te presiding genus of th
1I teck the bribe, but the child died a natural place had vanished. We felt that we were atone.

death, wndl was saved the commission e the crime, had now reacbed my faurteenth year, and Sir
yeu and ho united in urging me ta do. New listen Alexander, truc ta the promise madc te his wifc,
ta me, mother.>' sent me ta an excellent tchohl in York. Here 

W at she said was in taes seo law, that, tsoug made such good use of my tie, that befare tbree
strained every nerve te listen, thc beating af my years had eiapsed, had gained a Station in the
own heurt frustrated ail m y endeavours. Her cer. head clas, and wen th esteem and favour of tie
Munication appeared t astonish ber auditer-her master and ushers. My munificent patron was
dark wri.Ied brows eontracted together, until net great y ple sd with te progrea s had made, and
a particle of the eye wu8.s visible. She sat for a long prmised ta send me t college, if I continued ta
tin e In deep thought, rleking berse, f to bd fro an deserve bis gaod opinion. Ah, Geoffrey, thse v çre
the b, whilst the dYing creature regarded lier viti halcyon days, when returned ta spend My holidays
èxpcnded, eyes, and bands ralsed and lock-ed tightiy at the iodge, and found myseif ever a welcomce
togethet; at itat se spoke to visi tern ate m ly . With a proud eart h recounted

h PromUe me, that Yen wil mal e no il use ofi ta S r Alexand r l hy boysh triumph at iehol,
nîy confidence. Wbat sisal! we gain hy being tee!.' and the goodl b-aranet iistcned te my details wlth
pln ic band e a wicked man like Robert Monc- pleasture, md fougt his awn uvehoe batt ojer
toh er Ws should we -soel ur sus ta de bis dirty aain, to the infinite delight cf ur adiring ali-
wrk to tors, Aeargaret lpd Alice f tho snt mot cf ber

"Y>ot tbink it te tre hlm, wouid do time wid Miss Monctoen at t e Hall. M rgaret
aught oo Injtre bLic child. No, ne! Dinah Nort is w a attached. t ber fester siter, end wept 
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bitterly at the idea of parting from her, that Sir
Alexander yielded to the earnest entreaties of bis
only child, and the young heiress and the hunts-
man's blooming daughter were seldom apart,

From Miss Moncton's governes,' the beautiful,
but wayward Alice, received the sane lessons, and
made rapid progress, sa that Sir Alexander would

often say that Alice would be the learned lady of
the village.

Old Dinah exulted in the growing charms of ber

grandchfid; if the old hag regarded any thing upon
earth with affection, it was the tall fair girl so un-
like herself; and Alice too--1 bave often wondered
how it were possible--Alice loved, with the most
ardent affection, that hideous old crone. To me,
since the death of my mother, she had been civil,
but sullen, and I neither sought nor cared for her
regard. It was on the return of une of these holi-
days, when I sought my borne with eager joy, that
I first beheld that artful villain, Robert Moncton.
t was a lovely summer evening, and on entcrin<

the pretty cottage, vith my scanty luggage, con-
tained in a small black portmanteau, on my back, Y
found the lawyer engaged in earnest conversation
with my grandmother.

Struck with the appearance of the man, I paused
for some minutes on the threshold, unobserved by
the parties. Like you, Geoffrey, I shall never for-
get the impression his countenance made upon me.
The features no handsome, the coloring so fine, the
persan tlat of the perfect gentleman, and yet al]
this pleasing combination of face and figure, marred
by that cold, cruel, mercileas eye. Its icy expres-
sion, so dead, no joyless, sent a chill through my
whole frame, and I shrank from the idea of encoun.
tering its baleful gaze, and was about quietly to
retire to another part of the cottage, when my at.
tention was arrested by the following brief couler-
sation :-

"I should like ta sea this lad."
"Your wish will soon be gratified-w# expect

him home from school tonigt.>
"l hat age is he '

"Just sixteen."
"What dues Sir Alexander mean to do for him."
"I don't know--he is very fond of him."
"'Humph, we will soon settle bis business-leave

himto me, Dinah. Sir Alexander will send him to
London, ta make a lawyer of him. His own head-

strong passions, unrestrained by any guiding band,
will destroy him. Ha! lia ! Dinah, I will make a
solicitor of him. I have taught many a bold heart
and reckless hand ta solicit the charity of others."

"Devil doubt you!" rejoined the ficnd, with a
gurgling in ber throat, which was meant for a laugh.

I4 Be y»Oj-aay Wma the boy ana too many for you,
with ail your cunning. He'll not start at shadows,
.nor smtimble oyer straws. Robert Moncton, I have
tamed many a proud spirit in my day, but that boy

defies my Power--I fear and hate him, but I cannot
crush him. But hush, here he s !"

I bustled forward, and flung my portmanteau
heavily on the ground.

"l'm heartily tired, grandmother-how are you-
how is dear Alice 1"

"Well--did you see this gentleman, Philip ?"
"Gentleman-I beg his pardon-a fine evening,

Sir.,
I turned to the lawyer, and coolly returned bis de-

liberate stare. His face betrayed no emotion, but
his cold searching glance brought the blood to my
cheek. He rose, and nodding to Dinah, left the
cottage. The next minute Alice was in my arme.

"Brother, dear brother, welcome home."
Oh, what a contrant to that dark, joyless counte-

nance, was the cherub face of Alice, iaugbing in the
irrepressible glee of her happy heart. I forget my
long tiresome walk from the next market town, as 1
pulled ber on to my knee, and covered ber rosy
cheek with kisses.

What news since I left you, Alice 1"
"Sad news," says she ; " dear Margaret is in

London, on a visit to ber aunt, and there is a dril
cross boy staying at the Hall, with a very hard
name--Theophilus Moncton-Margaret's cousin;
but he is nothing like her, though he calla ber bis little
wife-but Margaret says she will never baie him,
though his father is very rich. I am sure you will
bate bim, Philip, for he calls us beggar's brats, and
wonders dçar Sir Alexander suffers Margaret to
play with us. I told him he was very rude, and ho
had better not affront you, for you would soon teach
him better manners-but he only sneered at me,
and said, " my father's a gentleman," and Sir Alex-
ander told me I had better not come up to the Hall,
until Mr. Moncton and bis son were gone.>

Whilst little Alice ran on thus to me> I felt ail
the pride of my nature rising within me. For the
first time in my life, I felt the great difference of
rank that existed between me and my benefactor.
I was restless and unhappy, and determined not to
go near the Hall, until Sir Alexander bade me to do
so himself. But days passed, and I saw nothing of
the good Baronet, and Alice and .1 were obliged to
content ourselves by roaming through aIl our old
beloved haunts, and talking of Margaret. Return -
ing One evening through a long #venue of âne old
oaks, that led towards the huntsmian's lodge, a pony
rushed past us at full gallop--a boyish impulsa
tempted me to give a loud halloo, in order to set the
beautiful animal off at bis wildest speed. In a few
minutes we met a lad of my own age, booted and
spurred, with a whip in his hand, 'unning in the
same direction the pony liad takea. He seemed in
a great passion, and as he approached us, he ex-
claimed:-

I You impudtnt ivllow was it you who shouted
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to frighten my pony, when you saw that I was en-
deavouring to catch him 1"

" I saw no such thing," I replied drily; "I
admired the pony, and shouted in order to see how
much faster he could run."

" You are a saucy fellow, and deserve te be
horsewhipped-just go and catch the horse for me."

"I am not your servant," I replied; "I shall do
no such thing."

"If you do not do what I tell you instantly, I
will complain te Sir Alexander of you."

" You may do so if you please," I replied, endea-
vouring to pass him; but he drew himself across
the centre of the narrow path, and hindered me.

"You insolent young blackguard ! do you know
that you are speaking te a gentleman !"

CHAPTER XII.

DURING my residence at the school in York, my
master was often visited by a very wealthy merchant,
who bore the same name as myself. The man was
an old bachelor, very eccentric, but universally
beloved, as one of the most benevolent of men. He
had always taken great notice of me, and as, from
some whim, he generally attended all our public
examinations, I had tried to strengthen the good
opinion he had formed of me, by alvays endeavour-
ing to win the prize. Finding me se anxious to
excel, he never failed sending me a handsome pre-
sent of books, after the examination was over, and
every holiday invited me to dine with him.

To this worthy man 1 determined to apply in my
distress; and, without waiting to communicate my
hopes and fears to Alice, I carefully packed up a

"Indeed !" I said, with a provoking smile, " 1 few things in a silk handkerchief, and with six shil-
ought to thank you for the information, for I never lings in my pocket, commenced my journey to York.
should have guessed the fact." A walk of twenty miles, brought me, foot sore snd

With a yell of rage, he struck me in the face with weary, to the ricb man's door-and wben there, my
the butt end of his whip. I sprang upon him with heart, which had been as stout as a lion% on the
the strength of a tiger, and seizing his puny form Journey, faed me, and I sat down upon the steps,
in my arma, I dashed him beneath my feet, and sad and dispirited. This 1 knew vouid nlt do-tbe
after bestowing upon him several hearty kicks, 1 night was closing in, and the ram, wbich had been
rejoined the terrified Alice, and left Mr. Theophilus b i
Moncton to gather up his fallen dignity, and make d

the eat fh~ wayhometo he hll.and gave a gentde knock-so gentie that it w'as un-the best of his way home to the Hall.

But this frolie cost me far more than I expected. r
The next morning, Sir Alexander rode over to the to repeat the experiment, 1 Bat down, determined go

Iodg, ad aeerey rprimnde me or y ~ wait until some less unfortunate wight should sceklodge, and severely reprimanded me for my con-a
duct, and ended his lecture by affirming, in positive admittance. Not many minutes elapsed before thequick Ioud rap of Lhe posîman brought Mrs. Jolly,
terms, that if I did not beg his nephew's pardon, he a
would withdraw his favour from me for ever. This I a
proudly refused to do-and the Baronet as proudly

bldme o ae bs fce o mre.voice, if "Mr. Mornington was at home 1"told me to see his face no more. y
I loolred sorrowfully up in his face-the tears %Why, dearee me, master Pbilip, is that you

were in my eyes, for I loved him very much-but said the kind old lady, elevating ber spectacles; "wbo
my heart was too full to speak. He leant down would bave tbougbt ofseeing you tonight 1'
from his horse, expecting my answer-I was silent. Wbo, indeed V" said 1. "But dear Mr&. JolIy, is
The colour mounted to bie cheek-he waited a few Mr. Mornington at homne, and eau 1 sPeak: to, him 1"
minutes longer-I made ne ign-be struck the. "He is at home, and you can opeak to him, but
apurs into bis horse, and rode quickly away. notjust now. He is et bis dinner, and dont like t

IlThere gees Miy only friend V" 1 exclaimed. be disturbed ; but corne this way, and 1 will tell
«wCurse the mean wretc who robbed me of my him yu are here."y
friend t-I only regret I did not kili bim !t"I «Wbo's tbat you are spealcn t0 r.Jlyr

Thug, for one boyiah aet of indiscretion, I was cried out the good old merchant, as we passed the
llung friendîas upon tbe world. Yet, were tbe open door tbrougfi whic the footmen were carryng
tbing te do again, I feel that 1 could not, and would to table an excellent dinner.
not bave acted otberwie., Time bas tconvinced me iOnly your youn, friend M. Pbilip, asir."
that Robert Mondton, acting with bis usual policy, cIndeed-Foray show h m s.r
bad made Sir Alexander asbamed of bis connexion "iWhy, Philip," ha exclaimed, holding eut bis
with un, and he gl4y availed himself of the firt hand to me, what brings you back to sitool au
Plausible excuse t, cast me off. Alice deeply soon-aint tired o play, bey a ne
lamented my diagrace, but the whole affale afforded "No si , but fear play wi l soon a tire of me -I
nirtb tt ber grandmother, who o rmed greatly t, a to go te tchool no more."n

enjoy ~Iy unfortunate triumph Pirsi $he boy witb th "eSorry te ear that, Phil ; just the time wlen
lird name. instruction Mould b of most service t you. Why
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lad, you would learn more in this ensuing year than after bis oid pet; and was aurpriscd and exasperated
in all that have gone before it. ta find the bird flown, and taken by he hand by a

I know it, sir; but I have been very imprudent, man for wbom ha had a great parsonal antipathy,
and offended Sir Alexander, and he will do no more a
for me, and I walked from Moncton Park today, to vas enough of revenga n
ask your advice, as to what course I had better pur- glad that Sir Alexander was annoyed at My good
sue, and in what way I can best earn my own liveli- fortune. The next year Saw me at college, vith a

oodandome annual allowance from my generous
The old gentleman looked grave. "Offended patron, to enable me to estabiish my daims as a gen-

Sir Alexander ? You must have been a very naughty tleman. 1 Will pasa over the three years I spent at
boy to do that, and he so kind to you-walked all the this splendid ciY Of science, where learning and
way from Moncton park-bless the boy! how hun- every vice, waik hand in hand. The gratitude I
gry be must be ! ait down, ait down Philip Morning- owed Mr. Mornington, for a long time restrained me
ton, get your dinner with old Philip Mornington, from indulging in the wiid excesses, which diagraced
:and we will talk over these matters by and bye." the conduct of moat of the young men ivith whom 1

Gladly I accepted his invitation, for I had not associated. This moral reluctance to do and caun-
tasted food since early dawn ; and I eat so vora- tenanca evil too soon wore off, and I bacama as
ciously that the old man often stopped and laughed vicious and as diaaipated as the reat.
heartily at my progress. " Well done, Philip, don't 1 farmedmanv agreeabla acquaintances at colle,
be ashamed ; hold thy plate for another slice of beef but ana only, wro raliy deserved the nama of a
-twenty miles hard walking may welI give a boy of, friand; you muet excuse me Geoffrey if I omit ta
sixteen, strong and heaithy like thee, a good appe- mention the reai name cf thia young man, and bis
tite." siater, whom I shae ca l Cornelius and Charlotte

After the clatb waa drawn, and the aid gentle- Laurin. They iere orphans, and the only children
man had reframhed me with a couple of glasses of of very wealthy harenta, and Cornelius, ben at
excellent wine, obadient ta bis requeat a related ta home, resided evith a rich aunt in Lpndon, ta whom
him my quarrai with Theophiluw, and the unfortu- the car of bis sister'e education had been commit-
nata reaulta. Instaad of, biaming me, dha whole ted. Kind, gentle and studiaus, Carnelius mingled
affair saamed greatly ta amuse the bearty aid man. very lite with be felow collegians ; and ie witha
Ha feil back in bis chair, and cbuckled and lauthed being very delicat, h spent moet f hi e le iure
over the adventure, until ha declared that bis aides boury in walking, an exercise of wic he was
ioere fairwy tired. particu.arly fond. His mild intelligent countenance

"And waa it for punishing yn jackass as ha de-.fro irnn my regard; I sought se acquaintace
rved, that Sir Alexander cant yau, my fine falloe, found him easy of accews, and always anxious ta

from bis favour V oblige very anc as faer as lay in s povr. Com.
"It was-and for refusing ta ask bis pardon." raanding an excellent income, lis chief delight ap-

" If you b.d done sa, Philip, you would hava de- peared ta consit, in rlieving the difficultiea of a
served ta hava bean kicked for jour meannas. impravidnt, u o had dissipated theirs. ile formed
Don't look so cast down boy, yau have ather friands a strong attachment for me, and ie soon spent moat
besides Sir Alexandsr Mincton, ieo wilr ,ot for- of aur tim s tether. Ha invited me ta la the
sake you for castising an insolent puppy as he de- Chritas vcation witb him in town, which I giady
served; you shai go ta tchool yet; ae, and bacom accepted. wroi that visit t London 1 data ail my
dia head cholar in Dr. Trimmera head cla , nd miafortunes. Mr . H. es aunt, received me with
finish jour education at Oxford, or my name i not great kindness

affair0 seme gretl to amue the hearty oldt man

PHilip Mornington." home. Cornelius had often told me, that ha had
Hor Wel, Gaof rey, did this excellent man par- a sistar a few ycars jounger than himalf, but ha

form bis promise. Hoir iii, 1 profited by the aduca- bad not Prepared me ta behold the beautiful and
tion he gave me; and the weath ha bequeathed ta fascinating creature ta whom I ias intraduced.
me at bis deatb. True ta bis word, Mr. Morning- Charlotte Laurie iras a chiid of nature, irithout
tn put me again ta chool, for the ensuing year, display Or affectation, cnscius of ber great par-
and intaad of returning t the lode at the vaca- sonal attractions onîy n far as ta rendar ber more
tion, I was told to consider bis bouse as My future greeable, for adat beautiful woman .as "ver igna-
home. Tough my eart secretly pined tu behod thae rant of ber charma i My pretty Charlotte perfetly
humble dweling once mre, in wbich oad passd knew the power tbey gave ber aver the wanderinS
Iny eariy ears, i fe t that it would be bath imprudent and inconstant mfrd of ma; but sh did not abusa
ad U gmteful ta o the wishes of My new it. My passions, Geofrey, by nature as wariin aud
frend. Froa a shoolfello, yeto came from the impetuous as yaur awn, soan betrayed me inta love,
tame villa c learned that after Sir Alaxandar's nor did I tbink that she ias insensible ta my affec-

passion cooled he rMe aver ta the lodge, ta enquire tion but when 1 rccalled My obscure birth, of
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which Cornelius was perfectly unconscious, and the "Not in the least," said she, blushing, " withoutuncertainty of my future prospecta, I felt that it Philip, you scold me too much."
would be indelicate and dishonourable to advance " Do not listen, my dear girl, to the flatterinmy suit to the young lady. To remain in the house, speeches of Theophilus Moncton. le means yoand to keep silent on the subject, I found would no good."
be impossible, as Cornelins, purposely, constantly "lHow can you tell that ?" said she quickly.brought us toge/her ; and I feigned a letter from Mr. "I knoiv more of the world than you do, AliceMornington, whom I called»my uncle, requiring my take care of yourself, avoid his company ; he meanimmediate presence at lork. My departure caused to deceive you."
great regret to the family. Cornelius remonstrated ; "Philip, you wrong him, indeed you do," saidMrs. H. questioned the necessity of my journey ; Alice, bursting into tears. " He never talks to me oCharlotte said nothing, but she left the room in love, he only wishes to be my friend, I am too youngtears. Strongly tempted as I was to stay, I remained to know anything about love yet. I don't know whatfirm, and bade adieu to my kind friends, without being in love is ; but I do feel very grateful for onebreathing a word of my attachment to Charlotte. so much richer and better than me, and who is heirOn my way to York, I called at my old home, and to al these beautiful groves, and that fine Hallwas received with every demonstration of joy by taking such an interest in me ; particularly,'' sheAlice, whom I found a blooming girl of fourteen. added with animation, " after a brother of mineOld Dinah told me, as she scolded at my handsome treated him so ili."
dress and improved person, that she supposed I was " You surely cannot mean wbat you say, Alice V"
now too fine a gentleman to call her grandmother, said 1, greatly annoyed.
or Alice sister. I assured her that my improved cir- "I never say what I do not mean," replied Alice,cumstances had neither changed my heart nor "and if you come back to us, Philip, only to quarrelmade me ashamed of my friends; but something, I with us, you had better have stayed away." For afear, in my looks, contradicted my words, for she few minutes I felt very angry ; but when I recol.turned frorq me with a scornfui laugh. " The lected that these ivords fell from the lips of a childworld," she said, " was a good school for teaching I not only forgave her, but determined to save herpeople the art of falsehood." from the ruin I fcared might be impending over her.lier sarcasms made me very uncomfortable, for " Alice, you are a simple child, and as such, Imy conscience convicted me of their truth ; and forgive you. You are not aware of the danger toturning to Alice, I begged her to tell me all the whicl you are exposed, and if you do not follownews, for I was certain a great deal must have my advice, I shall be obliged, as your brother, andhappened since I left them. " No," said Alice, "we natural guardian, to remove you from this place.'go 'on much as usual ; Sir Alexander and dear " I will not go !" returned Alice, stopping andMargaret are very kind to me, and I go often to the regarding me with defiance in her eyes. IYou areHall ; but she is Miss Moncton now, and I am only not your own master yet-much less mine. I shalplain Alice Mornington. Mr. Theophilus is often remain with my dear grandmother as long as shethere, and he is so much improved, Philip, you would lives, and let me tell you, Mr. Philip, I am as com-bneer know bim. He is no longer proud and dis- petent to manage my own affairs as you are yours."agreeable, but so affable and kind, and always sees " Could this be Alice 1" I looked at her, andme sfe home to the lodge. People say he is to marry looked again. The beauty of her countenance
fors he t me tham sure hoes not ove her ;seemed changed -I turned away with a deep sigh.for be tells me that hn thhinks me much handsomer "Oh, A lice ! I tremble for you-so young, and

s vindictive. This is not my sister Alice. TheWhilst Alice ran on thus, I kept my eyes fired happy confiding Alice, who once loved me so ten-upo.he beautifu face dro en egtiig
unonher auliifi , facen from the heightening- of

her colour, when speaking of Theophilus, I was
painfully convinced that, Young as she was, she was
not insensible to bis flattery. Anxious to warn her of
ber danger, I drew her arim through mine, and we
strolled together into the park.

"Dear Alice," I said affectionately, 'do you love
me as well as you used to do, in years long past ?"

Dearest brother, do you doubt my affection V"
heNot in the least, Alice, I know you to be warm

hearted ; but years make great change ; four years
bave passed since we met. Perhaps you would be
angry with me if I were to give you a little brothorly
advice 1"1

derly ?"
" I did love you, Philip, very much," said Alice,

in a sofiened voice. " But how was my love re-
turned 1 You quarrelled with the only friend we
had in the world-one who had done so much for
us-to whose bounty we were indebted for the bread
we ate, and the clothes we wore, who was paying
for our schooling, and treating us in every respect,
more like bis own children than the children of£
po&r dependent. You forgot al this. You inso-
lently refused to make an apology to him for insult-
ing bis nephew, and left your home, and his protec-
tion, without bidding "his dear sister, who sbared in
your disgrace, one short farewell. You did worse,

,
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you sought employment from Sir Alexander's politi- lotte Laurie was in existence; <'but I cannot availcal enemy, and never wrote one Une either to your myself of your goodness this evening--I must pro.
injured patron or to us. Was this love, Philip ceed on my journey to York ; but I hope we shallIornington ? Young as I am, I could not have been soon meet again i
guilty of such base ingratitude. I despise such con- Alexander, and I trust will obtain bis forgcivenes.
duct ; and advice cornes very ill from one who could '<You will flnd that no difficult task, returnedbe guilty of such." Margaret. " His displeasure in like tbe early dew,

"She turned haughtily away-and 1, Geoffrey-I, it soon evaporates Thoneaurig to aly de
stood overwhelmed with confusion and remorse. I gently chided her for remntning o lice she
had never seen my conduct in this light before. I Hall. asning so long from the
had imagined myself the injured party, and Sir "I grow too proud to visit my rich fre" •
Alexander in the light of a persecutor; but I felt at Alice, in a tone between sarcasm snd rairlends, said
that moment, as I stood humbled before that proud would you give, Miss Moncton ta b er; oa
girl, that I had not acted rightly-that something your ivealth as I am of my poverty."e
had been due, on my part, towards the man from "There is only one species of pride that I toler.whom I had received so many benefits ; and but for ate," returned Margaret calmly, " the pride ofvery shame I would have sought bis presence, ac- worth. That pride which enables a good man toknowledged my error, and entreated his pardon. Oh g mance
why does this stubborn pride so often stand between of the world. a
us and our best intentions ? I let the moment pass, I turned to the speaker with admiration "Whatand my heart remained true to its stern determina- a fine expression eanated froin that lofty brQwt
tion, not to yield one inch of what I falsely called how I longed to catch the inspiration of her nobleindependence. My reverie was broken in upon by spirit. Had she been born a peasant, MargaretAlice. She Look Mny hand kinihy. would have possessed the dignity of a lady.1 have made you think, Philip ? You are sorry "Never ba proud, Alice, of any adventitious cir.
for the past, and I am no longer angry with you- cumstances," she continued ; " beauty and wealthbut no lectures, if you please, for the future. You have their duo influence in the worhd, where their
ieed fot fear that 1 shahl disgrace you-I am too value is greatly overrated ; but they add nothing in re-proud to place myself in the power of any one. I ality to the possessor. Deprived of both, Person

like Theophilus Moncton, but he will never make a of little moral worth would relapse into their natural
fool of me. Husb ! bore is Miss Moncton 11) insignificance. Virtuous persons, who have improvdI started, and the blood rushed to my face, as the talents given to them by Providence, inherit richesa sudden turn in the woodland path brought us which defy the power of change. Such people alono,within a few paces of one, ivho, at that moment, I can afford to be proud. Improve this wealth, dearwould have gladly shunned. To retreat was impos Alice. and your friend will allow you to be Proud.
sible. I raised rny hat, aId, with her usual frank- But you neglect your studies, Alice, and grow a sad
ness, Margaret held ont her hand: ide girl." This was sad playfully, but Alice

I pressed it respectfully between my own, with- blushed deeply. If th lesson pvas disrgarded by
out venturing to look up. She perceived my confu- my poor sister, it made a very deep impression upon
sion, and smiled archly in my face. mc.

"You have been a sad truant, Philip, but you are
welcome home ; 1 am very glad to see my foster CHAPTzR xrrr.
brother again." THE neit tforning 1 arrived in York, and hastened" Is that possible 1" I said. " Dear Miss Monc- to the bouse of Mr. Iornington. I found the dear
ton, I am only too happy to be allowed to plead for old gentleman ill in bis bd, but in bis usual excel-
myself-l feel that I have erred against my good !ent spirits. On expressing my concer, he lusuged at
and generous benefactor ; and this kindness on your my long face, told me it was but a trie, and he
part is undeserved-what shall I do to merit your should soon be well again. Alas! be was no true
good opinion ?1" prophet. In a few weeks I followed my worthy"Say nothing at ail about it," replied Margaret: benefactor and friend e bis grave; and found My-
"it was a boyish fault, and my father bas often re- self, at the age of one and twenty, sole heir tao bi
pented that ho treated it so seriously. But come with large Property. The joy felt at My unexpected
me to the Hall, Mr. Mornington, and I will plead good fortune, was more than counterbalanced by
your cause. My eloquence with my father,» she the loss of the kind donor. Gladly woult I haveadded, with one of ber bewitching smiles, " is quite resigned the wealth he had go generously queathed

me, if by 00 doing I could have recalled my dearcWhecould doubt it ?" I said, for the first time friend to life. I was detained for soveral monthu in
ng WUlt Adomiration in her paje calm face, and York, settling my afairs. I hst no ime, however, inforgetting for a moment, that suh a person as Char- acquainting Cornelius, by letter, Of MY good fortu,.
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I mentioned my attachment to his sister, and urged the devils, on which we were never tired of gazing,
him, if he valued my happiness, to plead with her in and Goldsmith'sWorld,and Buffon's NaturalHistory,
uy behalf. His answer was kind, but far from sat- and the whole family of Encyclopedias, with their

isfactory to a young and ardent lover. He informed numerous prints, which beguiled the long, duli
me that he believed Charlotte was not insensible day. Sir Alexander himself often assisted at these ex-
to my attachment. That he knew, she entertained bibitions, and secmed as much pleased with findin
for me a sir.cere esteem ; but it was out of her power us pictures as we were with looking at them whe
to accept any offer of marriage before she had cem- found. m -as roused from my reverie by the en
pleted her twenty-first year; and that four years trance or thc servant, %vhe aecosted me wah an ai
must expire before that event took place-that of rude familiarity, and told me that "Sir Alexan
even then, according to her father's will, she could dir Moncton would neyer be at home to Mr. Phili
not marry without the consent of ber guardian, or Mornington." Thunder-struck vith this unex
she would forfeit the property she would otherwise pected blow, and writhing under a bitter sense e
be entitled to possess. For himself, he continued, humiliation, 1 affected an air of contemptucu
nothing would give him greater pleasure than to see indifference, and turned to depart. As I left th
his beloved sister united to one whom he consid- apartment, some one caught My arm ; 1 triod t
ered worthy of ber, particularly as he found his own shako off the intruder, when My eyesenceuntered th
health daily declining ; and he was about to take a dark dazzling eyes of Margaret Moncton, meistene
trieT to the south of France, in the hope of deriving witb tears, and fixed upon me with an air cf mourn
some benefit from the change. He urged me to fuI interest.
return immediately to London, to plead my own "StayMr. Morningtendear Philip, stay-one Iittl
cause with Charlotte, and to spend a few heurs with moment, I beseech yeu 1"
him before he left England ; as it was possible that "Let me pais> Miss Moncton j I have nobusines
we might never meet again. The last mournful bore."
sentence decided me, and the next morning found Nay, thon, 1 insiat upen yeur bearing me speai
me on the road to London. Not a little proud of a few vords, Philip. There was a time when yeu
being mounted on one of the finest horses in the sister Margaret would net have asked anything o
country, which had formed one of an excellent stud you in vain." She turned away, and burst intc
belonging to my late benefactor, I determined to tears, and I felt the @mal white band, that stil
take Moncton Park in my route, and effeet a rechnci- grasped my arn, tremble vilently.
liatin with Sir Alexander. After what had passed IlDear Miss oncton," said, leading bher gentl3
bctween me and Miss Moncton, I thought that this te a chair; fergive my rudenes-st am undeserving
wuld be ne difficult task. 1 was ne lnger a pr crf yur e giar, and told fea yor "Sdiglean

educated, weatdy man. There was ne faveurc could sure cf yhur father. "
ask, or hoe cou!d bestow, beyond a ronewal of that Pbilip Mornington," she repli d with dignity, I
friendship whichformd the delight cf my boyhd, nb ed se

humiliaton Iuh affecte anhod airme of tmo

and or whicb I bad been se sîiddenly deprived. As fathr ivitnessing. Nothing would give me graler
1 rode up the noble avenue cf caks, that led dircctly pîcasure than te sec him enter this rmci, and it i
te the Hall, I felt se confident cf success, se vain cf ts lead you to hium whenh breyught me here."
My altered fortunes, that my step grcw ligbter, and "Nover !" 1 exclaimed, drawing back. "lHe haen
My cheeks glowed with anticipated pleasure. forbiddden me bis presence, and 1 shail seek an inter.

deIs Sir Alexander at homod 1a rarnestly dnquired view aith him nem more.o
cf the liveried servant who anuîvered the door. "Let me seek it fer you 1"

IlwHe is, air, what naine shar a send upnx" eWhat purpose would it answer
1 gave hum my card, and was ahown int " the Can You ask that question, Mr. Morningein.

library, whilst hoe carried it up te bis master. Years Remomber ail yeu owed te, my father', kindness. 1
bad fled away since 1 last stoed iithin thses princely d noet want te reproach yeu with benefits, whiyo ho
walls, a happy thcughtlcss boy. Hon vividly did fet a pleasure in cpnfarring, but surely a e feeling
every bock and picturo rocaîl the blessed heurs a cf gratitude i dus t him fren wne whom he loved
had passed with Margaret snd Alice, in that very fer se many years s bis son-I feel certain, that,
roem, when the veather was wet, and we ceuld net could ho once sec ytu, ail bi a rsentdent wuld
play abread. [t was bore wo kept esîr revois, turning vanish,' and yeu weuld bo as dear te bim an ever 1)»
over tbhuge folios in search cf pictures. There euld I feel that bie anger was juat, thora il
wat the Bock cf Martyrs, with al its dreadful exhi- ne concession, bewever great, Miss Moncton, that 
bition of human misery, on ctich w gazed with would hesitate toe make. I love and rever Sir
mysterius ao , and said wh wer glad w werl Alexander, but heo as taken up rda u prejudicea
net Christians in those days; and Descerte' philos- again t m , and arn too pred t solicit bis for-
phy, with its gods and goddesses; and the pictures of givenrss for what I nver oa cosidear u a fatL
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For your sake I would do much, but you must not demanded of you an apology-no very great sacrifice
expect impossibilities." of pride, to a pennyless pensioner on my bounty.

" Alas ! one would think Philip, that you were a This you insolently refused; and without waiting
Moncton, so hard and obdurate are their hearts," for my anger to cool, you abandoned your home;
said Margaret, weeping afresh. " How gladly would and you sought protection in the house of my enemy
I be the peace-maker, and reconcile you to each -a man who had thwarted me in every way that lay
other. But you love strife ; you do wrong, and are in his poiver. His favour you gained, by traducing
too proud to acknowledge an error. Philip do you your benefactor and friend ; and you nov come to
remember my mother." me, after a lapse of years, to make a boast of your

"How can I ever forgèt her V" I exclaimed ; "and wealth. Philip Mornington, I loved you as a spirit-
yet, dear Miss Moncton, I have forgot her." A thou- ed, independent boy. I despise you, as a treacher-
sand sad recollections crowded into my mind. The ous, double-dealing man !"

mournful chamber, the bed of death, the calm sweet " Dear papa," exclaimed Margaret, greatly agi.
face of the dying saint, and her last solemn injunc- tated; " you must have been misinformed-you
tion, for me to look upon her grave when 1 came to cannot mean what you say V'
be a man, and remember her, who had h2ved me as " To such accusations," I replied, modestly, but
ber son. Had I done this 1 Ah no. The world firmly; " I have but one answer. They are false--
had obliterated her pure and holy image from my some villain bas traduced me--and I will not de-
mind ; and all her tenderness and love, hal been mean myself by attempting to refute such base ca-
forgotten. I now stood before her daughter, a heart- lumnies. I leave time and my future conduct, to
stricken and self conrdenwned creature, overcorne by prove my integrity."
emotions w'hich I struggled in vain to repress. Mar- Without waiting for a reply, I left the room, and
garet perceived ber advantage. She took my pas- the next minute the Hill, grieved with myself for
sive hand, and led me from the room; I followed her having yielded for one moment, to the entreaties of
slowly up the marble staircase, into the drawing- my amiable foster-sister. Without stopping at the
room, where we found Sir Alexander reading at a lodge, I pursued my journey to town with a heavy
table. He did not raise his eyes as we entered ; and heart. From Cornelius and his sister I received
I could not help remarking the great change that a ,the most cordial welcome ; but my pleasure was
few years had effected in his appearance. His greatly damped by the ill state of my friend's health.
fine chesnut hair was nearly grey,. his check had He looked so thin and consumptive that I apprehended
lost the rich vermilion tint, which had given such a the worst. This impression gradually wore off--but
lustre to his fine dark eyes, and clear olive com- a few months confirmed my fears.
plexion. He was much thinner, and his lofty figure He was to commence his journey to Dover, in the
had taken a decided stoop between the shoulders. morning ; and after passing a delightfui evening
The handsome, generous Baronet, was but the with his aunt and sister, I was about to take my
ivreck of what he once had been. leave, as I knew the dear invalid retired at an early

" Papa," said Margaret, stepping forward, and hour to bed.
laying ber hand upon his shoulder, "I have taken " Do not leave me tonight, Philip," be said ; "it
the liberty of introducing an old friend." is the.last ive shall spend for a long time together-

The Baronet raised his head. The blood rushed to I wish to have a friendly chat with you in my dress-
his pale cheek, as be replied: " Margaret, you have ing room. Charlotte, will you make one of the
taken an unfair advantage. I did not expect this party ?"

from you." Charlotte looked down and blushed, then ans-
" Dearest father, you have suffered my cousin to wered vitb ber usual simplicity: "Notbing, dearest

prejudice you against one whom you once loved: brother, ivuld give me greater pleasure." I a few

whom my dear mother loved. Let him speak for minutes, we were comfortahly seated before a cheer-
himself." fui fire. My friend in bis easy chair, wrapped in

"Weil, sir," said the Baronet, holding out his bis dressinggown, and my ewn beautiful Charlotte
hand: "you found it convenient to forget an old seated on a gaily embroidered ottoman at bis feet.

friend 1" "ere 1 feel myself at home," sait Cernelius,
"My excellent, kind benefactor," I exclaimed, taking a hand of eacb, and pressing tbem warmly be.

pressing his band warmiy between my own. " How tween bis own. cHow much 1 dread this journey
can you imagine me guilty of such base ingrati. -bew painful it is te part from ail we love on eartb."
tudeV" CDearest bretber, you wili returu te us quite

"I judge your feelings towards me, young man, streug aud weil in the spriug; and wé aal ail be
by deeds, not words. It is not for a boyish act of se happy."
indiscretion I blame you. You thrashed a lad of elI hope it may bc se, nysweet Charlotte. TG
your own age, for insulting you; and I would have that hope 1 ding, and feel that it is my duty tem-
done the same. To appease his wounded pride, 1 brace every means which may tend te restere me to

26
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health and usefulness ; and, if 1 should never return, fortune goes to a distant relation. But again 1ra> littie lady-bird, the vorlci will run on as merryly charge you both, not to enter into any rash engage-as heretofore. ' should only be missed by a few mint. You are young, and may both change yourfaithful hearts." ninds long before the expiraticun of four years." WePoor Charlotte d d not answer. ler head sank promised to act upon his advice-but I felt sad andupon his knee ; and i heard the tears, one by one, low sp:rited ; and Charlotte pleaded a headache, andfal upon her rich silk dress. kissed her brother, and retired. I felt that the joy"Do not anticipate grief, my sister. Let us be of our hearts had vanished.happy today, we knowv not what the morrow willnoday, Ie w ft speat to yorro on "Do not look so grave, Philip," said my poorbring forth. 1 wantedl to speak to you both, on a frieiid; " you illi ovcrconle ahl these difficulties."1subject very near my heart." After a short pause, yo lot"
he continued with a lively air : "You and Philip, "I fearet.s
love one another. Nay, do not blush so deeply, " 1 have a presentiment that you wil I saw youCharlotte, and turn away ; there ought to be no last night, in a dream. beset with a thousand dangers;ahame lu confessing a virtuous attachment to a a fast as you got out of one trouble, you were as-worthy object-but my dear friends, I percelve sailed by another; yet,yousucceededin conquering
many difficulties, which must be surmounted. them all. First, T saw you pursued by a lion. Youbefore you can realize your wishes. You have wealth, sprang into the sea, to avoid him. Then the waves
Philip, and moral worth. These ought to be suf- swallowed you up. You called upon me to help
ficient to satisfy the most fastidious--but your birth you. No boat wras at hand. Suddenly a smallis low, and your connexions not such as most old canoe appeared: and a savage looking fellow savedfamilhes would vish to forn an alliance with. You you from death. But then, you quarrelled with yourwill ask me how I came by this knowledge. It preerver; and he leftyou aloneonarock,on whichdocs not matter. It was told me by one well ac-thsurndgwvewreaiugvrym et

J' 1the surroonding ivuves were gaining every moment.doas~~~~~~~~~~ on nte.i a od n yoewi c ou sariekied aodin yeur despair; but no helpquainted with your history ; who, as guardian to You heked al n yor d b ut o heaCharlotte, will, I fear, never give consent to your wras near-at lat a plank floated by. You made amarriage." desperate spring. gaind it in safety, and reached
His name," I cried, " do tell me his naine V" the shore. Here, new difficulties arose. You wereRobert Moncton !' surrounded by robbers, who threatened your life. 1I felt sick at hcart. A vague suspicion of ap- now gave you up for lost, when a gun, accidentallyproachng ill stole over me. Why should I fear this fired fromn a neighbouring clif, freed you fromaman ? I reasoned with myself. Yet I did fear him, your enemies, and you returned to me with a smil-or rather the evii vhich he could do me. I turned ing brow."

very faint, and asked for a glass of water." Oh, ti!t yu may prove a truc prophet !" said ,Charlcttc's hand trcmbled, as she gave it mae. clasping his hand• "but Cornelus
" Do you know Mr. Moncton, dear Philip VI hopea

"Very slightly-I never saw him but once. But "Pray to God, to reoev that hope-and seek aknow h sm to b my ;nemy." better hope, which no change of circumstances canStrane," said Charlotte, musigly he was destroy. Philip, you ar eyoung, and in the posses-aiways kind to ane. How ca you have offended sion of wealth, and what is far better, of health ; andh"m I'" 
enjoy the fuxll use of aIl your mental faculties. Theand had a quarrel wi h his son, when a boy, world is ail before you, and dcath is far distant inand neither father nor son ever forgave me." your thoughts. This was my case two years ago.p ice know sim to rn implacable where he takes a The world is now receding. Death is near, and soon,rejudice," said Cornelius. If live, Philip, you very soon-nothing will remain for me but thatwil have litt e to dread from his opposition. Char- blessed hope which for years I cherished, as thelotte and myscîf are both above the common preju- only truc riches. Start not, Philip, nor look sodics of rank, ive prize you for your merit, which sadly upon me-i am happy in the prospect of thewe consider more than places ou on an equality with awful change that awaits nie. Yu only are mis-us--and >' lîttIe sister has too high a sense ofhonour crable, to whom God ia a stranger; and the love ofto suifer you to entertain hopes, t.at she never in- the Saviour unknown."

tends to realize. My advice ro you both is this : I remained silent. Experiencelhadnottaughtme
Enter loto no engagement, and keep yourselves as , the knowvledge of self. Religion wasenthusiasm..itsquiet as possible, until Charlotte's minorit expires. promises a drean. MY soul was grovellin in theThis will lulI Ioncton's suspicions asleep ; and, ail dust, my thoughts wholly engrossed by a sinfulhe can thon do to annoy you, should you insist upon world. Oh, how distasteful are its pure precepta toa iarriato , would be, to throw Charlotte's property those whose hearts are blinded by vanity-who liveipto Chancere. Sould she marry before she coin- but for the pleasures of the day, who seek for nopietes ber twenty-4rst year, without lis consent, her tomorrow in the skies. I shrunk fron the glance of
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my friend, for I feit that he knew what was passing whcn our P8ssions are restrained by religion, and by
within me. education directed b praiseworthy and well.chosen

"I do not wish to lecture you., Philip. Your mind, object, that this love or fame is of utility to man-
unawakened to a sense of those sublime truths, can- kind. Like cvery other passion, howcver, iL is wery
lot Comprehend thern. Read for yoirself-I say to often perverted to evil and ignoble purposes; and

you, what Christ said to al--"Search the Scriptures."
Think and pray-that when a sudden change comes, the cultivation ard teper of the md. "The
as it has come to me, you may not be unprepared. Same says Burke, C4vhich gilds ail nature
And now, farewell my friend, for tonight; I shall sce and exibits the vhole creation, does not shine upon
you again in the morning. Think over twice what disappointed ambifion. lt is something that rays
I have said, before you go to sleep." out of darkncss, aud inspires nothing but gloom and

I retired to rest-but not to sleep. I tried to melancholy."
feel an interest in our parting conversation. I open- The story Of the Spartan boy, who allowed bis
ed a Bible which lay upon the dressing table. My bowels to be dcvoured by the concealed and stolen
mind was in an awful state of darkness. I read a fox, rather thai confeis the theft, is but one ofmany
few sentences. They were at variance with my pre- aa1d innumerable instances, which the evidence of
sent pursuits and feelings. I smiled incredulously history affords of the force of this passion on the
and closed the book. " Poor Cornelius," I said, human soul. At the altar of ambition have bowed
" it is natural for you to cling to the only hope the fortunes or men and the destinies of nations.
vhich can now b'eguile human nature from the con- Under the influence of this inspiring principle have

templation of the last fearful stage of decay." 1 heroic and wondrous deds been achicved-lias dis-
threw myself into bed, and spent the rest of the tinetion been acquired-have kingdoms preserved
night, in thinking of Charlotte ; and regretting the their intcgrity and indcpendence-have chivalrous
long years which must intervene, before I could knights perilled "lite and
hope call her mine. "adycs Iove"-and actuatcd by ambition does the

(To be continued.) pour untutored savage, whcn in prescricc uf the pile
prepared for his immolation, exhibit his indred un-

(ORIGINAL.) Concern.
AMPe 8 1 T o0 u A Astriking and poiverful illustration of the fate ofselfish and unfathomable ambition is uresented to usPhilosophy smilcs at the contemnpt with wich in the Lie tr Napoleon Bonaparte, and there is an

o f t e p e r v rt e t od e vilt a nsi n b l p r o s s a n d

thore the petty strifes and con- awful solemnity s the moral to be derived from it.petitions ct i the poure; fot reflectinm ofathand comp o ae as th sam The runner who will neyer stop for repose, must at

and exhibitson the whole craton doesn l not shin po

own, and the pleasure which success afi'ords the last faîl down with fatigue ; and a love of powersame. irounded on ambition so inordinate as was that of
Napouleon, arried ithnsis nothin t groomiandTiaF pursuits ut ambition are not peculiar to hig-h of ils inn mi xes h ric

he i- an ryn. Flow truby applicable tl our sub-bwject, l qut indeed in their expression, are thetions. The vassal who tlIs the gruund, and the follovin, remarks of Scot, written at the conclu.

soandi- inumral instnces whic theteh evidence of

C hsion of a War, to use his ofn inimitable language,
shoes his mastfr's horse, and the theneral dehoseUin which Frane so long predominated asrieavalour has acquired a cathles rputationthe a ie haeids peBre
gambler who , turns the dico, and the Philosopher f their cont inuepdce calionl ihvalrn bour-
remarkable for svisdom, arc, iii like Ikanner, actuated aig spearied "ife and b ling mn in honour o

" oambition.a s Nd auatdg amon the
monuments of Paris, but is marked with the naie,or device, or ilis imn, of an emperor whose p werRon minus ignotus giN.erosis-" ce

Ambiton i a pincile ofactin, iplaned i as deeply tuunded as it was ividely extonded.Am o M a i f cio, Nn ,et Ltie gourd of the prophet, which cafe up in aOur nature, coanon to .very member of our spe- night and perished in a niaht, has proed the type
cies; and it is by its potent influence, when is of authority of absolute, and ut fume e diffused,
desires are disciplined by hiosophy and chcked by and the pssssorut this mighty power • now thereason, that man is incited to the atteupt and ee- inhabitant ot a distant sequestered islet, wit.cutaun ud every commendable action. Nature fur- hardly su much free will as entitles hlm, to daim
nishe, us with a general appetite for clhry ; an fr m his arders an hour t solitude; even in tbe most
eduCat'on directs iL to a particular end. Ambition, solitary spot in te civilizd world. The moral

stSmail at its birth, but rising every hour," question Presses on every bosom, as it worthMay be said to resemble a proud and untrained stecd, w hilc for him i ave clinbed s high, to ander bhe
which, ule s early tuthred Lu his course, is apt t .fal the deeper, or wou d the meanest r is purchase
becom e ungovernable i re, habits ; for t is alune the fe ctrish tciirngs u a gratified ambition, at i e

by abiton.abledesair: "No bildng mongthesplndi



THE REPROOF.

expense of his reflections, who appeared to hold for.
tune chained to his footstool ? Could the fable ol
the seven sleepers have been realized in Paris, what
a scene of astonishment would have been prepared
for those, Iho falling esleep in 1813, awakened
from their torpor at the present.moment! He who
had seen the Pope place the crown upon the head of
Napolcon, and the proud house of Austria com-
pelled to embrace his alliance, Prussia bent to the
dust beneath his footstep, England excluded from
each continental connexion of commerce or alli-
ance, Russia overawed ard submissive, while Italy,
Germany, and the greater part of Spain, were divided
as appendages among his brothers and allies. What
would have been the surprise at the waking moment
which should have shown him the Prussian cannon
turned upon the bridges of Paris, and the sovereigns
of Austria, Russia and Prussia, with the represen-
tatives of almost ail the other rations of Europe,
feasting in the capital of France, ivith the General
and Minister of England, supported by a force which
made resistance equally frantic and hopeless ! The
revolution of ages must have appeared to him to
have been accomplished within the space of little
more than twenty-four months." Such was the end
of the feared Corsican,
-" that once trod tho ways of glory,
And sounded aIl the depths and shoals of honour."

Fortune, which for - season smiled propitious on
Napoleon-that intoxicated his very senses, and let
loose his unruly passions, at length broke under him ;
and the Emperor of France, died a captive at St.
Helena! Napoleon, looking up from his degraded
state, to the stupendous attitude from which a too
ambitious spirit had so hastily precipitated him,
might have almost exclaimed with the fallen angel in1

(oRIGINAL.)

THE REPROOF.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

In the still depth of those dark eyes,
The living light of passion lies;
Oh, quench those flerce, unhallow'd fires,
And lift to heaven more pure desires.

Passion, from carthly dross refned,
Exalts and purifies the mind :
The flane that's kindled from above,
Alone deserves the name of love

Belleville.

(ORIGINAL.)

S 0 N G.
E Y A . A .

Did you fancy because I had loved you so well,That my anger would easily fly 1
Did you think I should falter in saying farewell,

And sec you depart with a sigh:
Oh, no ! you have chased all affection away,

And my bosom with coldness shall coldness repay.

Yet must I from memory banish the hour,
When you paid your first vows, then unsullied by art,

When I gave you the rose-bud that grew in my
bower,

And you swore you would wear it long, long near
your heart :

Yes ! the rose of affection has faded away,
And my bosom with coldness shall coldness repay.

WHITEFELD'S ELOQUENCE.

Paradise lost, AN officer in Glasgow, who had heard Mr. White
field preach, laid a wager with another, that at a

O, foIdscntos th i a no contrand certain charity sermon, though he went with preju-Vith gods to ait the hihest, a noiv constraini d m dice, he would be compelled to give something : the

This essence to incarnate and imbrute, other, to make sure, laid ail the money out of his

That to the height of deity aspir'd :'ue pockets ; but before he left the Church he was glad

But what will not ambition and revenge to borrow some and lose his bet. On another oc-
But whato'l o ambition mus rdowngase caion, Mr. Whitenfeld preached in behalf of theDescend Who aspires must dowr as low inhabitants of an obscure village in Germany, whichAs ig be soar'd, Obaoxious first or last had been burned down, and collected for then six

To b ta shund'rcdpuounds. After the sermon, Whitefield said,Thus we perceive how a passion bestowed upon "
us by a beneficent and vise Creator, for the best of do not choose to give their mite on this atwful occa
objects, and which, when exercised with discretion, sion may sneak off." No one' stirred : he got downserves as a kind of under agent ofProvidence,to guide from the pulpit, and ordered ail the doors to be shutand direct us in the performance of every duty of life, but one, at which he held the plate himself, and col-when abused becomes a bane, and instead of leading lected the above sum.
to fame, may plunge us into ruinous chaos.

R. A poet ought not to pick nature's pocket : let him
borrow, and so borrow as to repay by the very act

Genius may adopt, but never steals. of borrowing. Examine nature accurately,but write
Genius knows no partner. AIl partnership is from recollection ; and trust more to your imagina-

deleterious to poetry and art ;-one muist rule. tion than to your memory.

-

-
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WOOOLAND MANOR; OR, THE DISPUTED TITLE.

BY E. M. M.

I- was on one of those soft and balmy evenings, herself have been at her age, exquisitely fair,with long
which midsummer loves to shed over hill and dale- golden ringlets shading ber delicate3 brow. She sat
when the long shadows are spread over the earth, and on a low stool by the matron's side, one arm resting
the sun, which shines alike on the palace and the hut, on her knee, while looking eagerly in her face, she lis-
on the good and on the evil, casts a golden light on ail tened to her dicourse, uttered in a deep toned, most
things below, leading the mind to contemplate on melodious voice. The other stood a few paces dis-
the works of a beneficent Creator, and to view him tant, lcaning against the balustrade. She was also
in every beauteous flower upon which the eye rests, a lovely creature, though wholly unlike either of her
that a lady past the meridian of youth, yet still re- companions-tall and elegantly formed, with large
taining traces of great beauty, was seen sitting in the dark eyes, now fixed in melancholy earnestness on
balcony of a handsome mansion, well placed off the Lady Neville. Her raven hair parted from off her
road, though commanding aview of it, from various forchead, in the style which the painter has chosen
points. There was a majesty in her whole deport- for the Madona, for whose picture she might have
ment, an expression in ber noble, intelligent coun- sat-so faultless-so beautiful vere her features.
tenance, that might have been mistaken for pride, "And tonight, Lord De Melfort wilt return to the
but for the sweetness of ber smile, and ber soft blue home of his fathers 1" said the blue-eyed maiden,
eyes so full of benignity ; her form, becoming to ber as Lady Neville paused in ber narrative to look out
years, was rather en bonpoint, yet graceful and per- in the distance.
fectly natural in each movement, as if she had long " Yes, my child, he will," she replied, " and an
been accustomed to diwell in a court, and mix amongst interesting circuinstance it is tu all bis tenantry, who
the highest. Lady Neville was indeed what an Eng- have not beheld him since he leCt England, a youth,
lish matron of rank ought to be, a pious, good Chris- six years ago. I fear, to himself, bis return will bc
tian-an affectionate mother, a kind and beneficent associated with many sorrowful memories-the sight
mistreas ; who, taking alively interest in the welfare of the old Manor House, will bring back so forcibly
and happiness of al those dependent upon ber, was gone days, and bis parents before him."
consistent in the practice of every good vork-is it "You were an intimate friend of the late Lady De
not to the example of such, that the community look ; Melfort, I believe, manma," again said ber young
and when they Lehold then immersed in the thought- interrogator.
less pleasures of the iorld,their hearts cold and alien- "IlwasmyRosetta. ArneliaDeMelfortvasthe
ated from God, ca!ous to the calls of the sufferer in deareat female friend I ever possesed."
whose afflictions they cannot sympathize, because 'I have heard my father say, that she was unbap-
they have never experienced them, lavish of their puy mated," observed the dark baired bcauty,
fortunes in selfish indulgences, but parsimonious in wbose nane 'vas Blanche; Iwas this indeed the
their charities, weighing with the caution of a Shy- case, aunt 'T"
lock, the merits of their unfortunate applicants, what "But too truly, my dear," replied Lady Neville.
wonder if they are roused to say: "l Who madest " Lord De Melfort, was a dissipated, bad man,whose
thou to differ, and what hast thou which ivas not only recommendations were bis rank and fortune-
given thee by a merciful Creator, to deal with a these infiuenced ber friends to desire the union
generous haud to thy less-fortunate brother-and which proved disastrous in every way, for bis infideli-
not to waste on thine own unreasonable desires." tics and cruelty broke ber heart, The dutiful conduct

Yes, certain it is, that the virtues of the great of ber boy towards ber during her heavy trials, was
have much power over the prosperity and' the peace ber chief solace. Although only twelve years old, yet
of a country, as their vices, like the dew falling from would lhe renlinquish bis most favourite sports to
a poisonous tree, will blast and destroy all that grows sit with ber, if be perceived ber more than usually
beneath its baleful influence. sad. I fancy I now behiold hiin as he then was-a

Two beautiful girls were the companions of the fine, noble creature, with the brilliant hue of health
Lady Neville, one the very image of what she must mantling his cheek, his sparkling dark eyes expres-
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sive of the tenderest affection, as he would gaze on had blessed and prayed for him, and the affecting
her delicate drooping form; his sedulous attentions message whicb she lett for him seemed to make an
ta ber every wish--his sweet patience, if at times, impression vhicb, 1 fondly hoped, miglit have proved
from sorrow or fron ill health she was irritable. Oh, lasting. Eutalas! his cvii companions once more rai-
how she adired him, and returned thanks to the AI- liedroundhimtratifigbisapparentreformationwjh
mighty, for the rich blessing lie had given to her, to levity, and too -lad to escape fron himself, lie again
compensate for ber griefs. His thrilling laugh seenms plunged into dissipation, and put tbe final stroke to
even now to ring in my ears, while he would recount his ruin by marrying, within a year, the woman who
sone amusing story, to beguile her from her melan-
choly reflections, and how chastened vould bis spirits happiness. Such a union, unblessed as it was by the
instantly becoms, if he saw that they fatigued her. Ainighty, proved one ofmiscry. The taise blandish.
He gleaned. iii return, from the rich stores of ber ments by wbicb this creature bad insnared him,
pious mind, much that was valuable, lessons which vere soun cast aside, and replaced by the Most tur-
i fervently hope he may still remember with profit, bulent passions and degrading scenes of violence,
for his own sake, as well as for hers who is gone." 'hile ber hcarticas, selfish extravagance, threatened

" bat an amiable picture you have drawn,d to in him. T his beautiful boy, eha despised her,
Lady Neville," said Blanche; "surely a boy of such sbe behaved with the utmost tyranny, this I coul
bright promise must make an estimable mian. Was not endure in silence, and entreated my noble hus-
lie aware of bis father's faults !"band ta seek an interview with Lord De Melfort,

"i He could not be blind ta them, my eild," re- whase society liad long relinquished, and urge his
turned Lady Neville, "though, from bis mother's lips
he never heard a murmur breathed against him-he successful beyond my most sanguine hopes, for
had the sense ta see that he was completely engross- Algernon was soon afterwards removed tram the
ed by bis own selfish pleasures, that lie was cold and contagion of evii example, and placed under the
unkind to bis wife, prefering ta ber society that of of a clergyman, witb whom ha remained until the
the vair.-the light-the frivolous-because they flat- deatb of bis father, wbicb took place about six years
tered him. To the darker page of his imnoralities subsequent ta that of bis Amelia. He left bis ion
he was of course a stranger. His repeated absences sale beir ta ail bis passessionsmerely bequeathing ta
from ho t th, AI, li 1 _ _ i l1 l«me, wer o e young gernon, a re ei,
since in bis presence lie felt a painful restraint. It
was during one of these, that Lady De Melfort died.
Your excellent father, dear Blanche, vas ivith ber in
her last moments, and a most impressive, touching
scene it was, when lie administered ta her the sacred
symbols of a Saviour's dying request. Fully could
he sympathize in bor tenderest feelings, for lie was
himself a inourner at the time, having but a short
month before lost your dear mother, while you, a
helpless child, were only six years old."

"And how did Algernon bear the death of a pa-
rent so valued 11' inquired Rosetta, whose swecet face
had become gradually more grave, as she continued
ta li3ten.

"He was for a long time quit e inconsolable," re-
plied Lady Neville, " and would sit for hours in ber
favourite room, weeping bitterly, and looking over
all the little mementos which recalled lier ta him.
Never was bis joyous laugh heard again within the
walls of bis paternal home. Lord De Melfort im-
mediately obeyed the melancholy summons ta return
ta Woodland Manor, bis conscience severely up-
braiding hina for bis conduct towards his amiable
wife ; but it vas in vain that he now lamented the
hours lie bad wasted amidst the haunts of vice and
folly, deserting ber who had loved him, notvith-
standing bis faults, with ail a woman's devotion.
She was gane forever, and ail ber virtues and en-
dearing qualities rose up before him until his licart,

s w e, ro OMw omn e la een pr a
ted, a decent maintenance."

" I trust, dearest Lady Neville, that he died peni.
tent," said Blanche, "that the last prayer of bis
faithful Amelia was heard."

"That lie deeply lamented bis sinsmy child, I firm-
ly believe," returned Lady Neville; "nore than this I
dare not affirm, since bis mind, at the close of his lite,
was sa entirely gone, that b continually raved about
bis departed wife, whose spirit lie fancied was for-
ever haunting him, and allowing him no peace. Oh,
my children, how dearly purchased are the pleasures
of sin, when their end is so full of bitterneas. After
Lord De Melfort's demise, the Manor House re-
mained uninhabited, save by a few old domestics,
wbo were retained by their young lord, now eiglh-
teen years of age, while he, by the advice of bis pby.
sicians, proceeded to the south of France for his
health which had become delicate. As you are aware,
be remained abroad, travelling through varions coun-
tries, tili the present period. Judge then with what
feelings- -bis return must be anticipated by those who
knew him only as a child, and who loved his mother.
I confess that ta myself it will be a meeting full of
deep interest."

" I wonder whether lie is handsome," said Ro-
setta, after a brief pause, during which she lad
appeared reflecting-Blanche smiled.

"He would cease ta bc a liera in your estimation,
if he were not, dear Rosetta," she replied; " but if

was wrung with agony. In her latest moments, she be only proves a good landlord ta his tenantry, and
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a true Christian, surely bis looks were a minor con- and thoughts to showy accomplishments, forgetfulsideration." of their higher interests, it gives me pain as I reflect"A fine exterior would be a pleasant addition for how brief a period so much is sacrificed.'
notwithstanding ; my pretty coz, I hate an ugly " Rosetta is blessed in a mother like you, my dearman.» 0 aunt," replied Blanche, "as I am in possessing one ofRosetta, my dear girl, speak not thoughtlessly," the best of fathers. What do I not owe him for the
said Lady Neville, " nor give utterance to sentiments early lessoris of piety he inculcated with so much
which would long be remembered by others, when tender solicitude, rendering the hours thus devotedyou had perhaps forgotten them or changed them the very happiest of my life; he has such a pleasingentirely," and she laid her hand gently on her' way of displaying religion in a cheerful aspect, thatdaughter's head as she spoke. to me a walk with him is at ail seasons the highest" Ah, dearest mamma, I shall never, I fear, arrive treat I can enjoy."
so near to perfection as my cousin Blanche," replied "IHe is indeed ail excellence, my dear child,'"Rosetta, "yet rest assured I shall always strive to said Lady Neville, " and the couriterpart of bis la-imitate her, for, both our sakes." mented brother. I earnestly trust that the son of" Flatter me not, my Rosetta," said Blanche press- my early friend, Lady De ,Melfort, may prove asing her hand affectionately, " nothing believe me is faithful in the performance of his duties ; that foreignso dangerous. When my father has occasionally travel may not have weakened the pious impres-been complimented for lis sermons, he bas replied, sions mnde in lis youth, and which at that ime
get thee behind me Satan, for thou savourest not rendered him so deeply interesting. Tien may mythe things that be of God, but those of man ; but fondest earthly hopes be perhaps realised, in behold-look out. Rosetta, dear Lady Neville, see, there are ing him united to my only chi!d. This was the ex-the rockets which were to be the signal of Lord De pressed wish of bis mother to me, not once but asMelfort's entrance into the town ; how proudly they often as we met and conversed upon the future."ascend on high, then fal in golden showers to the "Few things are more probable," replied Blanche,earth; and the church bells chiming in the distance, "none more natural, so engaging a creature asdo they not sweetly harmonize with the serenity Rosette could neyer be beheld with indifference."

of the scene before us; even the cawing of the "You speak partially, my dear girl," returnedrooks returning to their homes, seem to welcome Lady Neville affectionately ; "yet have I my fears forhim." The ladies continued to listen in silence, Rosetta, increased of late considerably, by a grow-and as the soft breeze wafted the merry peals to- ing partiality ; I can perceive she entertains for Cap-wards them, the thoughts of Lady Neville were tain Sidney Forester, he is a young man calculatedcarried back to the time when she had heard them to win the regards of one light hearted as herseif,ringing as joyously for her marriage with one who but independent of bis profession he is all too vola.on earth she would behold no more, and a shade of tile, too thoughtless, and had he not been particularlymelancholy overcast her fine expressive face. Blanche recommended to my notice, as the son of Colonel
in an instant perceived the change, and encircing Forester, ivho ivas my blessed usband's friend, I
her waist with her arm, pressed her lips on tbe still certainly should not have encouraged hir to my
fair cheek of her aunt, who smiled kindly upon her, house."
but spoke not, for at that moment her heart was full. I You must not indulge in uneesy thoughts, dear-Rosetta in the meantime had bounded down the est aunt, retureied Blanche, soothingly. dRosetta, r
stairs which led to the lawn, and as sbe moved with ar convinced, is too dutifu a daugter to plant afairy steps over the verdant green, the mother's eye thorn in the breast of such a uher Coe pla ufollowe hrifodpie..hsu amother. Come, let usfollowcd her in fond pride. join ber on the laiv", and she drew the arm of LadyIs lsbe not a tovely creature," said Blanche, wbo Neville within bers as she spoke,when they descendedwas also watchin ber, 'cgo amiable, o truly art- the steps together. Rosetta ran towards them, onless, so free from aIl odious vanity." perceiving their approacl, saying witb an animated

" She is indeed a dear treasure. my Blanche," countenance e
replied Lady Neville, " and when a few years have " havejustbeen thiuking, dearmamma, thatyou
been added to her young life, and she bas learnt to ought to give a bail in honour of Lord De Melfort's
estimate more truly the peaceful joys which spring return-would it fot be a proper compliment 112from religion, she will still be more to me than now Lady Neville
she is-for there is a mysterious bond wbich unites NO, no, Rosette," ahe replied, Iwe Must show
us to the children of grace, beyond aIl that words ourjoyinadifferentmanner. Lord De Melfort will
can express; we feel such a repose in their society, bave too much to engage bis attention to care about
such a confidence in their every action, knowing balîs. Shall we stroîl up the avenue in the hope ofthat it is strictly performed upon principle. Alas, seeing bim pass W A slight shade of disappointment
when I behold mothers eager only to educate their passed over the face of Rosette at this answer,but sbelaughterofor this world-devotig their wbole time checked it intantly, as she fe t the fond presufort'
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her mother's arm, who mentally said, " Heaven help offering at his coming '1" alluding to a bouquetme to guard this beloved one from the world's which she had gathered.
temptations, from ih2 vanities of pleasure, which "Oh, no, indeed-to me he is a stranger ; my giftsby slow degrees alienate us from ail that is are to my friends-will you take them Il" and sho
solid and good, and fill our hearts with envious emo- offered the flowers as she spoke with a heightened
tions, detraction and unchristian feelings. We colour. Captain Forester received them with a
cannot serve God and Mammon, or unite what He gratified smile, pressing the hand which held them
bas forever separated ; we must bc consistent if we as he did so.
mean to be followers of Christ, in deed and in truth. "Good evening, Captain Forester," said Lady
On reaching the gates our friends paused to admire Neville coldly bending her head, while ber counten-
the magnificent view beforc them. The park paling ance expressed displeasure. " Rosetta, your arm, ifof the old Manor House was visible in the distance, you please ; Blanche, dearest, your father will be
but the Mansion itsclf was entirely shaded by the awaiting us." Captain Forester raised his cap and
magoifit-ent trees which adorned it. bowed low-but there was a saucy triumph in his eye

"I shall lose ail ny delightful rambles in the which seemed to say, "you perceive the influence
grounds of yonder charning abode, now that the i possess, old lady-lessen it if you can." To Rosetta
owner bas returned," said Blanche, "many a happy he waved his hand, and answered ber smile by
hour have i spent with my book bencath the shadow another equally expressive ; he then galloped off to
of the limes, or in strolling along the banks of the rejoin his companions, while the ladies retraced their
lake, watching the graceful swans as they glided steps towards the house.
along its smooth surface." "Rosetta," said Lady Neville in a serious tone,

" Hov much I should like to behold the meeting le."
between Algernon De Melfort and his faithful re-
tainers," rejoined Lady Neville, whose gaze fixedupon~~~~~ ~~~ tb'pt alwda laa ys ayfn replied Rosetta, looking in bier mother's face mostupon the spot, hallowed as it was by so many fond.c
recollections, to ber was full of interest. Mrs.Gibson, ingeniously. Lady Neville shook ber ead as sbe
the housekeeper, will be in a grand bustie to welcome s
ber lord home ; as a child he was ber idol, and the however, well knowing that where the affections are
favourite themo of ber conversation-but who bave eoncerned the atmost circu spection is rquired ; if

re bore ' what a gay troop"!" On turning to look, ise offer opposition or detract from ae monts of the

" Prect so earnrhter m ma;infhope I ly do,

the eyes of Rosetta sparksd aith pleasure, and herr m e ce
cbeek becamn richly suffused, as she perceived a weaken our own, since we are dee ed unjust. She

seemied, altpher, b d aughter. She air nomor

party of oflicer approaching. The foreost of the eer, ere th e eonaou s chare, but t unite with that watchfulness thewconcerned 
the stmodSaircunipetio;reatest tcnderness.wehee ?,wtae e:ay troop !"nmatuiong o bliook, wSoon after their retarn fo the bouse, Mr. Neville,ing Lady Neville and bper companions. h s ligh ain he fatur on

blue eyes, and fair complexion, gave him a par- the father of Blanche, called to accompany his daugh-
ticularly youthful appearance, aided by his slight, ter home. He was a most amiable and exemplary
yet well proportioned figure. There was a degreC man, devoted to his ministerial duties, and affection-
of hauteur in Lady Nevilie's manner, as he haltLd a ately attached to Blanche, whose education he had
the gate to address ber, of which she was perhaps himself superintended with the utmost care, founding
unconscious-but she had marked the mutual dclight it upon tbe only solid basis, "practical religion." It
expressed in the looks of Rosetta, and of the young had been bis delightful study to cultivate in ber al
man, on thcir thus unexpectedly meeting, with dis- that migbt strengthen ber mid, and render ber a
approbation, and she drew ber daughter away as valuable companion, for well he knew the little worth
she said, after the first salutation; " Do not let us of those lighter accompisbments when unaccom-
detain you in your ride, Captain Forester ; we are panied by others of a more solid stamp. Blanche
merely here in the wish of seeing Lord De Melfort. amply repaid his paternal solicitude, receiving his
have you met his carriage '" instructions with avidity, for naturally she was a

"No, wve avoided the town purposcly," ho replied gifted being, vho possessed a most sweet, amiable

<'Miss Neville, is your curiosity very much excited disposition, uted it a cheerfulness which rarely for-
to behold this star, whose approach is hailed with sook ber; ber spirits nover exuberant, weared nei-
sucb manifestations of joy." ther herself non others, but were serone and calm as

Mamaiestinorsedinbcarrvaia summer's eve. She was indeed formed for home,Mamma is interested in the arrivali of Lord De vhere ber happiness was real and unfeigned, apartMelfort," returned Rosetta, her eyes falling beneath from that excitement, falsely so called, which is feltbis searching gaze. " I must therefore participate only in a crowd ; beautiful as she was, not.a tracein the general feeling." of vanity could be discerned, while ber attire, marked
"Mnd are those beautiful flowers intended as an for iLs elegant simplicity, was in keeping'with ber
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pure tastes. She shunned ail display, and though however, wisely excluded, a measure deemed by the
possessing talents eminently superior to those of her votaries of Pleasure unnecessary austerity, bu
yougg companions,she never sought to obtrude them, Neville havino duly weighed the value of b Lad
unless they were called into notice accidentally. She discovered that the truepath of happincss is the one
took an active part in the arrangements of her fa- which guides us to God-and this she chose for ber
ther's small household, his comfort and happiness beioved chiid, at the saie Urne neyer denying ber
being her chief care, next to the duties she performed any innocent relaxatio, whicb migbt be indulged
towards God. She ivas warmly attached to her without injury to her beat interests.
aunt, Lady Neville, and to Rosetta, and scarcely a A few days subsequent to the arrivai of Lord De
day passed that they did not spend a portion of it to- Meifort, Blanche was sitting in her favourite room
gether. The parsonage was distant about two miles
from the Priory, the name of Lady Neville's charm- ivhich iay before ber. Calm and placid was ber beau.
ing residence. It was a simple edifice, which owed
ail its beauty to the exertions of Blanche, who had was happy, and attuncd to that peace wbich passeth
adorned its brick walls with the luxuriant passion ail understanding the bles d resuit of frequent
flower, the graceful jessamine, and the ivy, ivhose n
siender tendrils clinging around it, hung in rich clus- he was intcrrupted by the approach of footsteps,
ters over the porch, and would even steal into the when the door opened, and ber cousin Rosetta, at-
open casements, these were to the ground in the tired in ber ridin- habit, entercd, ber long fair
drawing roum, and in a small one adjoining which ringiets hanging in wiid disorder, and ber cheek
Blanche termed ber closet, and vhere ail ber private tinged ivith a roseate bue from the bealtbful exercise
hours were passed. An air of peaceful happiness per- she bad been taking. "Ah, dearest Rosetta, 1 am
vaded the whole, that accorded well with the charac- rejoiced to see you," said Blanche, rising and em-
ters of its pious inmates. Rosetta would glad'y bracing ber. How is my aunt 1'
steal from ber own more magnificent home to this She is welI, and having received a visit fror the
quiet abode, where, in the society of ber excellent peeriess Lord De Mlfort, bas riot a wisbleft ungra-
uncle, and of ber cousin, she reaped many valuable tified," replied Rosetta, throwin herseif into a chair;
lessons. Since the death of ber father, Sir Richard "pray, congratulate me upon my introduction to
Neville, ber mother bad mixed very little in society; this Phoenix, wo casts ail others into complet
previous to that sad event Lady Neville had been de- shade:'
voted to the world, and considered a very proud "Is that indeed the case," returned Blanche,
wornan. Descended from a high family herself, she

was justl vain ofppy the miia fa i o 

was~~ ~ ~ meivvi fth ;*tr acq4ure y ergallant husband, and fiattered by the attentions
which he received at court; but when she lost him,
ber idol, what a change came over ber spirit, how
subdued and chastened were ber lofty feelings, ber
pride hoiv humbled, ber heart how softened ! She
retired at once to ber present abode, far from the
haunts of her former gaiety, where she devoted ber-
self to the education of ber only child, and to apts of
extensive charity in the neighbourhood; she was inti-
mate with but few, confining the circle of ber
acquaintance to the friends of ber earlier days. This
by many was still attributed to pride, therefore Lady
Neville was not a general favourite, but those who
really knew ber appreciated ber as possessing a most
kind heart, united to great good sense. The vicinity of
ber brother-in-law, the rector, was to ber an immense
comfort, since upon ail occasions he was ber friend
and adviser, while in the affection of Blanche, she
experienced the blessing of another daughter more
suited to ber as a companion than her own, for
though only eighteen years of age, there ivas a
solidity of character in Blanche, not often met in one
so young, but which might be attributed to ber entire
separation from ail frivolous society. Rosetta, na-
turally lively, would gladly have entered more freely
iuto the gaities surrounding ber ; from these ahe was,
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"I only giveyou mamma's opinion, and not mine,"
quickly rejoined Rosetta; "he is by far too exclu-
sive to please me."

"Nay, my cousin, you rouse my curiosity ; do
pray describe him more intelligibly."

"I cannot, Blanche, he is a perfect enigma; band-
some be certainly is, with finely chiselled features, as
you would terin them-expressive dark eyes, suited
to a hero of romance-a commanding mien -and I
think the most beautiful smile I ever beheld; but
then he is so reserved, so abstracted, that to sit for
five minutes alone with him, as I ivas obliged to do,till mamma joined us, was positively distressing. I
thought of a thousand things to say, but each time I
louoked in his face, my intended speech seemed so
silly, that I dared not utter it. The silence at length
became so avful, that in desperation I asked hin if
he were fond of dancing ! I could have beat myseif
the moment aftervards, for lie started at the sound
of my voice, and turning to look at me, I perceived
that his countenance was agitated, and his eyes filled
with tears. Thoughts of other days no doubt had
been painfully obtruding themselves, and nothing
could have beenso ill timed as my foolish ques-
tion."

" lu forgave you, no doubt, my sweet cousin,"
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returned Dlanche, gazing in affectionate admiration draw me towards it--yet tell me Blanche, how much
on the animated girl. piety should we need if we strove to please man"Oh, for mamma's sake he was of course very ci- rather than God--methinks they do not give us muchvil, and after they had had their talk, which I thought encouragement to seek the pearl of great price."
never would end, he expressed a wish to shew me "Let not this damp our ardour in its pursuit,some fine alabaster figures and vases, which he bas my Rosetta--could they see the heart of her who isbrought from Florence. He is just the being you devoid oÇ religion, save in its outward forms, theywould delight in Blanche, but I confess I felt a con- would discover the hollowness of those apparently
stant dread while in his society, lest be should touch amiable qualities they fancy she possesses--the
some topic upon which he would discover me most falsehood of those smiles and blandishments which
profoundly ignorant. Now, I have no such fears she throws aside with the tinselled dress she bas
when with Sidney Forester, who bas sense enough worn amidst her crowd of admirers; and how filled
to make him most agreeable without alarming one, with vain thoughts, self love, envyings and detrac-
by one's own inferiority." tion, stands that fair object when the excitement is

" Ah, Rosetta, my dear, dear cousin, I wish for over, they would start back as from the interior of a
your sake and for Lady Neville's, Captain Forester dark vault suddenly opened to their view, whose
had never come to E- ," said Blanche, in an ear- corruptions had hitherto been concealed beneath the
nest tone "I trust, however, your own good sense white marble sarcophagus, and learn to value the
and your affection for your excellent parent will blessings of that renovating power, which can alone
keep you from causing her uneasiness." purify our fallen nature, and make us the children of

"Trust nothing to my good sense, dearest Blanche, grace. Could you gather from the discourse of
but ail to my affection. Heaven forbid that I should Lord De Melfort, his sentiments upon this subject ?"
add another sorrow to those my beloved mother bas " No, he never once alluded to it, or spoke of
already suffered. But oh, my cousin, it is hard to his mother-nor had his countenance that lackadai-
love or feel indifferent towards an object according sical expression which your good people no often
to the will of another." think it necessary to assume ; but you shall judge

"A well regulated mind would find it not so him for yourself, since I am here by mamma's
difficuit, dear Rosetta ; rest assured there is an in- desire, to request you and my uncle will meet him at
ward peace and happiness to be derived from the dinner tomorrow, when he bas promised to come to
performance of a duty, which far surpasses any gra- us."
tification we may have expected in the fulfilment of " I think I may venture to say yes, most happily,"
a desire our conscience approves not. God has so replied Blanche, who after some further conversation
wisely decreed it, that when we have broken down upon various topics, followed her cousin to the door,
the barrier which his laws have raised to attain and watched her as sbe vaulted on her horse and
some wished for object ie are severely punish- rode off, attended by Donald Grey, the old and
ed ; the very thing for which we have made the attached servant of Lady Neville. Blanche then tyingbreach, frequently becoming the scourge in His hands on her straw bonnet, proceeded to pay her accus-
to chastise us." tomed visits amongst the cottages of her poor neigh-

"As in the case of Lord De Melfort's father," bours, where she was well known and much
retorted Rosetta. beloved.

"Yes, dear, and not only in his, but in that of ail Rosetta in the mean time pursued her way, andwho selfishly and sinfully trample on the best feel- struck into one of those picturesque green lanes so
ings of a parent, a husband, or a wife, to gratify abounding in English scenery, where the hedgerows,themselves." redolent with the sweet briar, the hawthorn and the

" You are in a grave mood today, my consin," wild rose, resound with the merry notes of the fen-
said Rosetta, smiling. thery tribe, joyously springing from bough to bough.

"Because I have not yet left this dear room, She felt her spirits rise with the vivifying freshness
where my happiest hours are passed in' sweet con- of the morning air, and as she cantered along, her
verse with Him who never wearies, often as we may thoughts were as sunny as the path she traversed.
call upon him. Oh, dearest Rosetta, seek a truc The lane opened on to a wide heath, which com-
knowledge of God, while in the spring tide of youth, manded an extensive view of the surrounding beau-
ere the blight comes to mar the blossom--amply tiful country, and of many handsome houses belon--
will you be recompensed beyond ail that the world ing to the gentry-but Woodland Manor stood far
bas to offer you." within its magnificent park in solitary grandeur-

"It is my earnest wish, dear Blanche," replied a venerable pile, whose gothic architecture, and long
her cousin, touched by the carnestness of her man- straight avenues of noble trees, spoke of bygone
ner, you render religion so attractive by your days. Rosetta drev up as she approached it, andconsistency, your cheerfulness, and your charity gazed in admiration and interest on a spot amongst
lowards the failings of others, that you do indeed the grounds of which sbe had been accustomed to
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ramble from her early days. Numberless deer were
roving in herds over the park, in happy security,
while on the broad clear lake, flowing past the side
of the mansion, appeared some beautiful swans,
flapping their white wings and dipping their bills in

the water, then gliding majestically down the

stream.
" Eh, Miss Neville. but yon is a fine house," said

Donald Grey, approaching his young lady with the

freedom permitted to an old servant; " but it's a

pity the laird o' sic a domain should ha' wasted sae

anony years in a strange land, and suffered the weeds

to spring up in its courts."

"It was not from choice that Lord De Melfort be.

came an absentee," replied Rosetta; " his health re-
quired his removal to a more genial climate, and the

joy with which his return has been hailed, shows
how much he is valued."

" He was a braw lad, when last I saw him,"
rejoined Donald Grey, " an' dearly My leddy lo'ed
him. Weel I should just like to see you his bonny
bride-the auld bouse wud be a gleesome place then,
to my thinking."

Rosetta started at this abrupt remark, while the
colour mounted to ber cheek-she immediately
moved away at a rapid pace, and turned into ano-
ther road. As she did so, she suddenly came upon
a detachment of the military, who were stationed at
E-, and who were this morniug out upon a long
march, commanded by Captain Forester. Rosetta,
confused and alarmed, paused, for she was so com-

pletely hemmed in, that she could not proceed with-
out breaking their ranks. Donald Grey drew near
to hold ber bridle, for ber horse, startled by the
music, had become restive; but ere he could do so,
Captain Forester rode forward, and caught the
animal, which was plunging violently, and held bi
until the whole had passed.

" Oh, thank you a thousand times," said Rosetta,
agitated and abashed; "I had no idea that you

ever came this way."
"I am sort y we have alarmed you," he replied,

dismounting and gazing in delighted admiration on

ber beautiful face; " I would willingly accompany
you home, but you see how I am engaged."

He then fastened her curb chain, which had

become loose, and suggested some improvement to

Donald Grey in its arrangement, at which the old

man nodded rather sullenly. Forester looked at

Rosetta and smiled, then tenderly pressing ber hand,

he again mounted and galloped off, while she con-

tinued to follow him with ber eyes until the whole

party had disappeared. On reaching home, she

repeated to Donald the instructions he had received,
requesting they might be attended to.

" Hoot, toot, Miss Neville," he replied impa-
tiently, " your soldier officers fancy that they know

every thing, but auld Donald Grey saddled mony a

horse while that youngster was in his cradle-he

wudna' be the worse for a curb himsel', I'm tbin-
kin'."

Rosetta knew how useless it would be to argue
against the prejudices of the old man, and entered
the bouse without farther parley. She narrated ber
little adventure to Lady Neville, and dwelt upon the
prompt assistance of Captain Forester with such
exaggerated eloquence, that the grateful mother was
induced to send off a note to request he would join
their party on the following day. With what joy
the young Rosetta hailed its approach, may be ima-
gined.

Soon it came, when Blanche, simply and taste-
fully attired, set out at the appointed hour with ber
father to walk to the Priory. They had allowed
themselves a little time to linger by the way, for
both, delighting in the beauties of nature, would
pause to admire each new feature in the picturesque
scenery, as it opened before them in all the varied
richness of umbrageous woods, deep glens and cul-
tivated lands. Not a countryman passed without
touching his bat respectfully to the minister and his
lovely daughter, while Mr. Neville had a kind word
for al. Presently a young girl of most prepossess-
ing appearance, and neatly and modestly dressed,
was seen approaching ; she smiled on meeting Miss
Neville, who said:

" Ah, Grace, where are you tripping with that
blythe and merry face of yours, which assures me
that your grandmother is well."

"Yes, Miss Blanche, she is well, thank God,"
replied Grace ; " I am now on my way to the town,
to purchase a few things which she wants."

" Tell ber I will come to see ber soon," returned
Blanche, as she passed on ; " a visit to dame Har-
man's cottage is always pleasant to me."

Grace curtsied with deep reverence to the good
minister, who also spoke to ber in friendly terms,
and she continued looking after them both, with
affection expressed in ber eyes, tili they were lost
to ber view by the intervening trees.

Grace Harman was the daughter of one of Lord De
Melfort's game-keepers, and one for whom Blanche
had long felt an interest, from ber affectionate atten-
tions towards ber helpless, blind old grandmother.
Her beauty and pleasing manners had gained for
her many admirers, but ber heart could not respond
to the clownish attentions of those in her own sphere,
from whom she turned with evident distaste. She
was warmly attached to Blanche, who had bestowed
on her much pains, encouraging ber in ber dutiful
conduct to her aged relation, and leading ber young
mind to religion, as ber best and only safeguard,
while journeying through this perilous world.

On arriving at the Priory, Mr. Neville and his
daughter were affectionately welcomed, and Blanche
immediately ushered by the happy Rosetta to ber
own room, who, while she arranged ber dress,
amused ber by detailing all that had occurred since
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they met the preceding day. They remained con-
versing until the dinner bell rang, when they des-
cended together to the drawing room. On entering,
Blanche perceived ber father standing with a gentle-
man at one of the windows, who she knew at once
could be no other than Lord De Melfort, from the
description Rosetta had given of him ; but how in-
adequately had her words done justice to a face and
forn which were superb. Yet it was not these that
rivetted the gaze of Blanche, but the expression on
his countenance, pourtraying, as it did, high intellect,
benevolence and every noble qualiiy. On encoun-
tering the soft eyes of Blanche, so intently fixed upon
him, be started, then smiled at the rich suffusion
which instantly mounted to ber cheek, while Mr.
Neville came forward and presented her to him-nor
could the father's fond pride help being gratified on
perceiving the pleased surprise with which she was
received. A very few other guests were present,
amaongst them Captain Sidney Forester, and as
Blanche turned to reply to bis greeting, the thought
swiftly crossed her how soon his reign in the regards
of her lâir cousin, iust give place before so for-
midable a rival. At the sumptuously spread dinner
table, Lord De Melfort sat next to Lady Neville, and
from the party being small, bis conversation could
be generally heard ; Blanche listened with delighted
attention, for every word lie uttered, breathed infor-
mation without pedantry, keen observation united
to great philanthropy-upon each subject discussed,
bis opinions were given ivith the decision of a ma-
tured judgment, unwarped by prejudice, yet with
mildness and suavity. Blanche looked towards
Rosetta, and then at Captain Forester-on bis
countenance appeared a sneer, while bis eyes were
covertly turned on Lord De Meifort ; but this was
changed for a smile the most bland, when Rosetta
addressing him, be bent low his head to answer ber.
Frequently did Blanche meet the dark eyes of Lord
De Melfort fixed on herself, until she blushed to be
thus often caught gazing upon him.

When the party met together again in the draw-
ing room, at a late hour, he approached the open
window at which she had stationed herself. The
night was a delicious one, the soft air which stole
in being impregnated with the fragrant orange blos-
noms, and various plants on the lawn and in the
balcony, while the moon, shedding ber pale beams
on ail below, lent to them an additional charm.

" What a beautiful country England appears to
Mt, after my long estrangement from her shores,"
he said, as he looked on the scene without ; "I have
seen much to admire abroad, but nothing to love-
our early associations are without doubt the most
powerful."

"I am delighted to hear you say so," replied
Blanche, " for I have known those who, afler an
absence of years from the scenes of their childhood,
have been chilled with disappointment to find how

insignificant they appeared, compared with what they
had once thought."

'•1 should not choose to have the heart of such,"
returned Lord De Melfort; "there is much of pain,
I grant you, to the exile, who finds on bis return the
home deserted-the voices he had loved to hear, for-
ever silent-the hearth lone and desolate, where
innocent mirth and cheerfulness once had reigned-
yet while be laments, he views every spot with
redoubled affection, connected as they are in bis
memory with the dear departed."

As be uttered these words, he leant bis forehead
against the window, and sank into one of those
abstracted moods ivhich Rosetta bad remarked.
Blanche felt for him, for she knew that he alluded to
bis own case, and in ber soft silvery tones, she said :

"Yet mingled with the pain, is there not strong
consolation when we remember where they are

gone whose loved forma we miss, and that our sepa-
ration from them is but for a time '1"

Lord De Melfort gazed for a moment with deep
earnestness on her beautiful face, ere he replied :-

"Yes, Miss Neville, you say truly; none other
could avait in the slightest degree, while with the
eye of faith we pierce through the iron bars of the
tomb to that bright vista beyond-we can behold as
we journey on, the friends we love falling around
us without despair, without madness-yet, oh, even
with this, how terrible is the trial."

A short pause ensued, when Blanche anxious to
rouse him from bis melancholy retrospections, ob-
served:-

" How much must you have been gratified with
the joy expressed by your people at your return,
and to arrive at so favourable a season too, when
ail things wear their brightest aspect-what a beau,
tiful place is yours."

"I am happy that it is so in your eyes-and I
hope you wili convince me that you think so, by
still wandering amongst its woods and grounds,
On my admiring a fine old oak tree in the boscage
a few days ago, Belson told me that I was indebted
to you for its stili standing there-that you had
spared it from the woodman's axe, who, to encou-
rage the growth of some young saplings, would have
eut it down."

" You must have thought me very presumptuous
for my interference," replied Blanche, blushing
deeply; "but it seemed such a cruelty to sacrifice
an old friend to make way for the new, that I could
not help pleading for its preservation-but I am
afraid i was very wrong," she continued with besi-
tation, "I had no right to-"

" I thank you from my heart," interrupted Lord
De Melfort warmly, "without knowing it, you indul-
ged one of my weaknesses, which perhaps I should
have been ashamed to do mysaelf-the old tree will
be more cberished than ever."

At this moment Rosetta passed the window, bang-
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ing on the arm of Captain Forester, who appeared The moment they ceased, Captain Forester stepped
conversing with her in an earnest manner, and as forward and asked for a waliz.
they paused nearly opposite to Blanche, and leant "Oh, no, no, strains like those must not be so
on the balustrade, her face fixed intently on his, lightly followed," said Lord De Melfort, eagerly lay-
Lord De Melfort enquired if she had known hin ing his hand on Rosetta's, who would have complied.

lone. le "Conceited fpp
long. fop !" muttered Captain Forester,

" Only two months," replied Blanche, " he is the turning on his heel.
son of Colonel Forester, who was formerly in my The evcning closed, Blanche was to remain at the
uncle's regiment ; he was introduced to Lady Neville Priory until the following day, and on Lord De Met-
by his father." fort hearing ber express to ber father some anxicty

"las he a motherV' at bis returning alone; be immediately offred bina
"Yes, but she never resides in England ; she is a a seat in bis cardage, wbicb politeness vas amply

Greek lady, and cannot bear our climate or our repaid by ber look of tbanks, whiîe Mr. Neville
ways-her beauty it was which won the heart of drawing ber affectionately towards bin, repîied
Colonel Forester, who vould now, I Cancy, take in '1 accpt your lordsip's kind offer, less on my
exchange for this, qualities more suited to the ovn account than to insure sound slumbers to this
domestic hearth of an English husband. But tell silly girl, wbo would be dreamin- of footpads, anda
me, do you not think my cousin Rosetta a lovely thousand evils, because I had not this stout arm to
creature 't" defend me." And be playfully held up the delicate

" She is very, very pretty, certainly, and appears and beautiful one of Blanche, as lie spoke. Lord De
perfectly natural; yet a fairer vision has crossed ny Melfort cordially pressed ber yand, tbus extended
sight." towards bim, betiveen both bis, promising to take the

"Oh, no, no, I cannot believe it-you have not greatest care of ber father, and to see bim safely
yet studied her. Rosetta dear, come hither," added within his own door.
Blanche, who knowing the strict notions of propriety Captain Forester was tbe last to linger, but lis
entertained by her aunt, wished to draw her away horse having been long announced; be noiv rose to
from her private conversation with Captain Fores- take Ieave. Lady Neville replied to bin politely but
ter. Rosetta st3rted and immediately came for- coldly-sbe had marked bis assiduous attentions to
ward, when Blanche inviting her to the seat next Rosetta tbrougbout the evening, witb evident dis-
herself, said pleasure, and on retiring to ber o:n departcnt witb

" You will take cold, love, standing out there; I Blanche, she tbrew berself into a chair, expressing
mnust act the part of mamma, and forbid your doing ber regret, that she bad been induced to invite bina.
no atain "CBut did it" said the anxious mother, "u that

Rosetta understood ber real meaning, and mmiled, she mignt contrast hin wit Lord De Melfort, rvose
holding Up ber tinger in a warning manner to Cap- imeasurable superiority she must own; yet ybo
tain Forester, îvho remained witout, making signs deligbtedly she appeared to listen ta the frot y
to ber to return to bina." discourse of the one, scarcly heeding the other,

SYou bave not yet doue me the bonour to cope fro waose rvery word she niht bave gaterid
Bnd see my figures a said Lord De Melfort to ber; som tthine iaproving.r

remember 1 bave your promise to do so." "He is indeed, a most superior being,"1 replied
"And have be looking forward to the fulfil- Blanche, "ha he been the plainest man, instead of

ment wit great deligbt, 1 can assure you," replied the very finest ever saw, with bis m ed and heart,
Rosetta. " eBut you must lix the day, as mamma e could not fail to create an interestow often while
bas few engagrements." listening to bina, 1 tbougbt of the beautiful cbild,

Lord De Melfort named an early one, and turn- Algernon, sittin by bis sorrowing motber-and once
ing to Blanche, extended the invitation to ber, wbicn wgen he lauglacd its soft, yet joyous sound, 3eemed
she acknowledged wit a smilo and an icl- to tbrill on my hearl, even as you described."
nation of the bead. Lady Neville, then approaced to Would to Heaven, that Rosetta beold bina
ask for music, wben the wbole party adjourned to witb your eyes, my dear cbîîd," returned Lady Ne-
the next roos. Mr. Neville, was particularly fond of villeg "do ot give me credit for being worldly
"The Creation," and Blanche seected one frona this. minded u she continued, after a short silence; eit h
ier voice was a fine tenor, and the exquisite taste not tbe position in society, wich De Melfort hods,

and feeling with whicd she sang, called forth the that I covet for my daugter, for were he paced
bigbest praises, wbiîe Rosetta's sweet and soft tones far below it, sould still feel the save toherds
bîended in a strain of naost delicious harnaony. Mr. the son of my early friend, and wvisb, as that dear
Neville stood enchanted near t emfocccasionaly pat- saint dgd, for the union ofourchildren. Itasbeen
ting ther on the shoulder by way of encouragement. my hope for years."
Or turning to Lord De Melfortwo witb folded aras, r And if it is rigbt, be assured it wil be granted
is eyes riveted on Blncheeistened le perfect silence. to you my dear aunt," replied Blanche affectionate-
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ly. 'Cast ail your care upon that God who knows indifference!" Rosetta now drew back ber air
what is good for us, far better than we with our fimite which obseured her sight, and as she did so, Blanche
wisdom possibly can. My father always tells me, perceived on her inger a ring which she had observed
that we are wrong to dwell with too much anxiety on that of Captain Forester during dinner-it was
on our earthly prosperity, or to be too solicitous a snall turqoise eut in the form of a heart, and set
about the future, that we should pray more for spiri- in dead goid. Rosetta looked confused ivhen she
tual blessings, and leave the rest to hin who knows saw the attention of ber cousin lixed upon it, but
our every wish, and will deny us no one thing which Blanche said notbing so long as Lumley remained;
we may with safety receive." on ber retiring she questioned ber upon it, adding that

"Your father is right, my dear child," said Lady she wes sure Lady Neville would be much displees-
Neville ; "and often do 1 reproacb myself, ihen 1 ed were she to know that she had accepted such a
find my thoughts dwdelling on this world's advhn- gift.
tages; perhaps it is a dangerous sophistry, which p And for that reason, she shah not see it," re-
blinds me when 1 attempt to excuse myscof by saying plied Rosett , coouring violently as she drew it off
that it is only for my child 1 feel thus anxious." and locked it in a cabinet. Blanche, dear, do lot

"Feer not to trust ier-your dearest treasure-to look as terrioied as if 1 had robbed a c urch gve
ber Hetvenly guide, my aunt," replied the him mine t return, o we are quits." p
Blanche He who withheld not bis own son for "Rosetta, my dear cousin, you have acted most
our sakes, wili with him, give us ail things needful; imprudently,"1 returned Blanche, in a serious tone

hat cao we desire more " hhow cen you reconcile doing what you would fear
Whet, indeed," repeated Lady Nevisle, folding to confess to your own excellent fond mother, and

ber neice in her embrace; now leave me, my love, destroy that happy confidence which bas hitherto
to profit by your words, ud to turn to my bible, for subsisted between yu-will you kneel ith the same
help against pride, and a worldly spirit. These satisfactin to your God this nigt after such a de-
were my besetting sins, until 1 was bowed down by ception.
affliction; they are chrused, but fear ot yet co- "Oh, Blanche, do ot treat so trifeitsg an act wit
quered. Good night-God bless you." so much gravityt e said Rosette, while the tears

e Good night, my dearest aunt," seid Blanche, spreng to ber eyes-" you make me think 1 have coM-
affectionately, returninnh ber embr"ce wpride you mitted a sin."
cnnot have since you7are not offended et the pre- Then, show Lady Neville the ring tomorrow,
sumption of your saucy neice, may your best prayers my sweet Rosett; triling as it may appeer to you,
be fully realized." the irst step in deceiving those wbo we are bound

Ere Blanche sought ber own room, she entered by every boly tie to love and reverence sould be
Rosetta's, w o ws siing in a loose robe belpre carefully avoided; it is the commencement of a chain
ber toilette, wbile Lumey, Lady Neville's maid, was of miseries which will eventually coil around our-
arrangino ber hair for the night. IAh, dear Blanche selves, eaving nothing but remore and unavailing
is that you," she said, turning round ; I wished regret. Think of what 1 have said, 1 beseecb you,
to see you before you retired to rest-tell me, hs fot and let me bear your determination tomorro.""
this been a very happy day sOh, no no, Blanche, cannot own my weakness

e boave enjoyed it tlucy," replied lanche; to mamm; 1 know ber well-were she to know of
canthe houra seemed to fy; had no idea it was so my acceptin a gift from Forester, sht wohld forbid
late, until just now looked et my watch.yo is ever coming hither again-and this could fot

And you were not disappinted in Lord De Met- bear. Blanche, he is very, very dear to me." And
fort." Rosetta now burst into a food of tears, covering ber

" Disappointed! impossible-imagination could face witb botb bande. Blanche feit mucb distressed
neverdo him justice." -she sootbed and reesoned, till feeling how uaeless

" Bravo, my pretty cousin," returned Rosetta, it would be to say more in ber present excited stete
smiling at ber enthusiasm ; " and if I am not much of feelings, she left ber after affectionately coin
mistaken, your admiration was not thrown away on mending ber to the care of Heeven.
one coldly insensible-nay, you need not blush so Blanche lay ewake meey bours after the had retired
depdly; you surely must have observed how often his to ber couch, ruminating on the events of the past

dark eyes were turned towards you." day. Rosette lled ber witb uneesy tboughts; she
"Hush, hush, Rosetta, do not talk nonsense, it felt that the happiness of ber wbole future life was

is unworthy of you, dear," replied Blanche. She now involved, and eereestly did she offer up ber de-
sat down opposite to Rosetta, and as she continued vout petitions that the Almigbty wouid in ail things
looking in her sweet face, partly shaded as it was guide ber. A distant dock hed chimed the hour of
by ber golden ringlets, and met ber laughing blue midnight long before she senk into e deep sleep, from
eyes, she could not help mentally saying ; " she is whieh she did not aweken, until the sun was shinin-
indeed a lovely mature, who could behold ber with into ber toindows and told of another day.

f
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Several weeks now passed, during which much had dant, Newton, the faithful and attached nurse of her
occurred to interest as well as to call forth the anxi- childhood, ivith a bouquet of choice fiowers in ler
ety of Blanche for those she loved. Since the niglit hand, vicb she held up delightedly, as she said; e
which bas been recorded, Rosetta had become what a present 1 have got for you this morning, who
unaccountably reserved towards lier, and instead of brought these, tbink you B c t
that delightful confidence which formerly made her with heightened colour enqure ifay on adwihhihendclu enquired if any one hiadt
reveal every feeling of her heart to her cousin; she called.
secmed fearful of being left alone with ber, while "Yes, surely," replied Newton. " Lord De
frequently her confused and abstracted manner indi- Melfort has been here, and he looked so disappoint-
cated a mind ill at ease. Blanche strove with the ed when I told him you were engaged-he desired
affection of a sister to induce ber, to confess all that me to give you these flowers from him."
was evidently weighing on ber spirits-but in thisshe "IHow beautiful !" exclaimed Blanche, as she re-
was unsuccessful; Rosetta would weep, but remain ceived them, and hid her blushing face amongst their
inflexibly silent. The ring, at ber earnest entreaty, scented leaves; "do, dear Newton, bring me water
had been shown to Lady Neville, and, as Rosetta that I may arrange them immediately."
expected, returned to Captain Forester, who had not Newton promptly obeyed, and while she filled the
since appeared at the Priory. Her mother very vase destined to contain them, she said:
sensibly abstained from expressing the anger she "La, Miss Blanche, what a charming gentleman
felt on the occasion, knowing that it would have des- Lord De Melfort is; I declare I could hardly
troyed all further confidence ; indeed she redoubled keep my hands off him, lie spoke so plcasant and
ber kindness to ber daughter, in the hope that ber girl- condescending, and smiled so sweetly; I wish you
ish attachment would yield before ber sense of duty, would not refuse to see him so often."
particularly as she was excluded from all inter- " Thank you, Newton, that will do-I can finish
course with its object. tbem myself," returned Blanche, evading the re-

Lord De Melfort continued to be a constant guest mark; but Newton would not at firat take the bint
at Lady Neville's, and if in ber first interview for she dearly loved to talk, till the determined tilence
Blanche had been pleased with him, how much was of ber young lady, making ler despair
ber regard increased on a further acquaintance, able to draw lier into a conversation, she withdrew,
when his cultivated mind and excellence of heart be- leaving Blanche to the luxury of ber pleasing em-
came more known to ber, while the admiration he ployment, and ber own thoughts.
from the first moment evinced for ber, seemed to Long and earnestly did she gaze upon the flowers,
expand'into warmer feelings each time that they ere sic carefully separated and placed tbem in the
met-but Blanche possessed so little vanity that vase.
she never for an instant deemed it possible, that in "How kind, bov tioughtfu1 to bring he
the presence of ber attractive cousin, whose worldly she murmured, as she proceeded in ber occupation
advantages were so superior to ber own, that she Iand must 1 ever appear cold and insensible to the
could be preferred-what then was lier surprise, when attentions of one so formed to be admired, nay loved
lier eyes were gradually opened to the truth-that -it secms bard, but it is a sacrifice to duty, and
although Lord De Melfort admired Rosetta, and that refiection must reconcile me. Oh,mydear
seemed to take a brother's interest in ber, yet lie aunt, often have 1 wisbed of late, that you bad
treated ber rather as a child, while towards Blanche not confided to me the secret wishes of your leart,
his attentions were unremitted and even tender. but baving done so, can I prove the barrier betwcen
From the moment she discovered this, and that lie them; I should bate myself were I capable of such
really was in earnest, she determined on the course ingratitude. It is truc, that tic affections ofRosetta

she as t purue.are given to anotier, and that Lord De Melfort bas,she was to pursue. Z
She was sitting one morning in ber little boudoir perbaps, not viewed lier witi our partial eyes-yet,

at the Parsonage-her book lay open before ber, but still tiese reasons would not exonerate me in my own
ber eyes, though fixed upon it, seemed unconscious opinion, were I b give encouragement in the sligitest
of its contents; ber elbow rested on the table, and degrce to bis most fiattcring attentions; no, I wil
ber beautiful face, in which deep thouglit was ex- steadily pursue the patb I have marked out for myseif,
pressed, she had partly shaded with ber hand ; the praying for resoluti ho adbere to it-be will not
scene without looked serene and smiling as ever, long care for a cold unloving bein-bcrc sic sigbed,
and save the low hum of the bee as it lighted on and placing tic last fiower into ber bosom, she re-
each fragrant blossom to gather honey for its hive- peated w iti a Md smile ycs, cold and unloving,
and the cooing of lier pet doves, not a sound was so am I thouglt-veli be it B0; if it proves the
heard to break the stillness which reigned around means of saving Rosetta, and of happiness to ber
her. At leegth, her meditations, whether pleasant or fond mother, shaîl 1 not be rccompcnsed V'
Paful, .wcre diaturbcd by the entrance of lier atten- Poor Blanche, your motives for suci unexampled
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disinterestedness are pure and good ; but as yet, game-keeper ; such as fowling pieces, pouches, trapsyou are not aware of the magnitude of the sacrifice and gins, decorated every or s ofhe, oa
you are about to make, or the strength of those the w ,alls eo wvhich were to be seo ue room, orr
feelings which have been so recently called iito ex- pieces, in black frames ; the school ginr's samperon
istence within your breast. which were traced Adam and Eve on either side ofWhen ler morning avocations were completed, the forbidden tree-a large apple in the woman's
and after having paid her accustomed visit'to her hand denoting who was the first temptereoand a fes
father's sudy. Blanche sallied forth to seck those choice balladscontsining Cbevy Chse,te Babes in
in the neighbourhood, who most needed her help and the Wood, and Beth Gelert-nor may we omit theconsideration-the abodes of poverty, disease, and corner cupboard with its various specimens of oldsqualid misery, were her first care, and many a pil- china, as completing the interior of an English cot-low she smoothed-many a sorrowing heart she tage.
comforted, ere she bent ber steps towards the cot- "Is that my dear Miss Neville," said the oldtage of Harman the game-keeper, to visit the blind dame, as Blanche took ber withered hand in hers;rrandmother of Grace. "it ever does my heart good to hear the tones of herIt stood on the borders of the wood which formed sweet voice."
a part of Lord De Melfort's estate-and the walk to " ae been reproacing myself that 1 bave
it was picturesque and romantie in the extreme. allowed 80 long a time to pass without seeing you,
Blanche paused as she reached the boscage, where dame," replied Blanche, .' but I have been muchstood the noble oak tree, from whence various open- occupied of late-hov is Grace-Jsnet tels me she
ings in the wood permitted a view of the richly cul- is not at home."
tivated country beyond--its vallies adorned with the "No, My dear young lady-sbe is gone up to
golden furze blossoms-its distant hills rising in the mill, with a message from ber father. Oh, Missproud majesty ; to her surprise, she now beheld a Blanche, what does she not owe you for all yourrustic seat surrounding its massive trunk. She could kind instructions. Morning and evening are ournot fail being struck hy this little circumstance, humble prayers offered Up for you and the goodand when she again proceeded, it was with slower minister, who brought the message of salvation toand less buoyant steps. The cottage of the game- bless our hearth, and turnied our nlight into day."
keeper was a lowv thatched edifice, with a rural porch "Return thanks to God, dear Mnrs. Harman, that
ii front, where he would be seen sitting of an even- He crowned our efforts with success-to Him being with his pipe and foaming tankard ; a palisade the praise alone," replied Blanche, deeply gratificd.surrounded it, which protected the little flower gar- "les, my sweet lady, you say truly- yet, wven I
den from the yard attached to the cottage, and from think on past times, and the years that were lost inwhence the baying of many dogs grected the ears of ignorance, till our minister came amongst us ; canBlanche as she reached the wicket gate. One old setter we b too grateul for ail the pains e took to Icad
knew her, and came bounding joyously to meet her. us into the told of the truc Shepherd."She warmly received his rough salutation, and then "It is the joy of my father's life to preac the
approached the door, over which hung a large cagre gospel, and convey the glad tidngs of a Saviour'scontaining a chattering magpie " Is Dame Har- mercy to poor sinners," said Blanche ; "he hasan within '1" she enquired of the little girl wbo often expressed the wish, that he night yield up his

latest breath in the service of his Divine master.'Yes, Miss, but Grace is absent." She unclosed "H i ideed, ail oodness," returued the dame,
the door of the neat sitting room as she spoke, and "and so kindly adapts bis language to the poor andannouucd Miss Neville in a loud toue to, the old: uuearied-addressing himself to their hearts-thatdame, who, sitting in her high backed chair, mechani- a sermon or discourse fnom bim must ever prove
cally turned her sigltless eyes towards her as she beneficial-but would it be trespassing too much ondrew near ; the furrowvs of age were strongly marked your time, to ask you to read one chapter to mein her face, while the grey hair smoothly combed Miss Blanche ' continued the Dame. " Grace wasbeneath a snow white muslin cap, added to ber not able to do so before she went, and Ralph hasvenerable appearance. Peace and serenity were de- more te do now that my young Lord has returned-iineated inlber wbule dcportmnet-as if lire and all aye, there is another blessing sent to us in him.its cares were now swallowed up in the anticipation so condescending and affable-so thoughtful for theof a glorious eternity in a brighter world. Her happiness of all around him-they tell me he is beau-spînnîng wheel stood before ber, and on a table by tiful; 1 shall never see him-yet to enjoy the euher side lay a large old Bible with a green baize tion of such a master, demands my gratitude protec-

cover ; her favourite cat sat purring at her feet, while " What chapter would you wish me to read teon the window sill were ranged ber flowers in pots, you ?" aaked Blanche, with a heightened colour,
comprising the stock, the yellow cowslip and the as she turned over the leaes of the old Biblefragrant mignonette-all the paraphernalia of the " choose from any part you like, and i-hile I listen,
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1 will praise my Saviour, that although it has pleased should you miss any more of the deer, you can ac-
Him to close the light of Heaven, and ail fair things quaint me ; you had better keep a good look out, but
from these rayless eyes, yet, He bas not bound up remember I positively forbid any traps being set."
my spirit in darkness-when I shall have passed the " Your orders shall bc attended to, my Lord," re-
valley of the shadow of death, and the gates of the plied Harman, respectfully unclosing the door for
celestJal city are open to receive me, I shall behold him; but your lordship had better wait tilI the
Him face to face, amidst those endless joys which He shower is over, it is stili raining fast."
has prepared for ail who love him." "It is nothiig," returned Lord De Melfort, paso-

Blanche was affected by the fervent happy piety, irg into the pcrch and looking up at the wcather -
expressed in these words of the old wonan, and sit- "goud morning, Dame-Miss Neville, good morning
ting down on a low stool before her, and taking the -and he walked away with rapid'steps, while the
Bible on her knee, she turned to the story of blind heart of Elanche smote ber as ber eyes followed
Bartemeus, which she read in a clear and distinct him, for her ungracious manner and rudeness it
voice; the dame bending low ler head, ii order not iv. which had driven him out into the rain-she had
to lose a word, as she was, in addition to the one not even thanked him for his dowers-what mist
calamity, very deaf. he think of ber ; " surely what I wish," she said

While they were thus employed, the pattering of bitterly to herself-is not my aim gratified.
rain was suddenly heard against the window, suc- She waited in the cottage until the weather had
ceeded by the hurried approach of footsteps ; in the quite cleared up, when pronising, at the earnost en-
next instant the door opened, and Lord De Melfort, 1 treaty ofthe good dame,to visit ber soon again,she de-
attended by the game-keeper, entered. i parted and retraced ber steps homeward-once more

"I have come with your permission to take shelter was the sun shining brightly as she emerged from
from the shower, dame," he said; "but I fear I am the wood, while the trees and shrubs, sweet with the
disturbing you, your pretty -grand-daughter is read- refreshing ioisture, glittered like gems in its glo-
ing to you." And he laid his hîand on the head of rious beams. The winds were hushed and the merry
Blanche, whose back was turned towards him-she birds mounting into mid air, sent forth their joyous
looked round. thanksgiving for the change. Ail nature smiled

"Miss Neville, I beg your pardon," and bis fine around ber, yet the heart of Blanche responded not;
face flushed to crimson, while abe rose in some a sad expression had overcast ber beautiful and ex-
confusion. pressive face, ber eyes were cast towards the

" Miss Neville is no stranger in the poor man's ground, and ber hands listlessly clasped together as

cottage, my lord," said the dame, attempting to she moved slowly along. On entering the parson-
rise, but he would not suffer ber; "hers are the feet age she found Mr, Neville absent or. some of his
that bring tidings of great joy to the aged and the parochial duties, and she gladly turned to the soli-
afflicted.» tude of ber quiet room, there to commune with ber

"l that the case 'y returned Lord De Melfort, in own heart, and to learier bow far she was justilled
a low tone to Blanche, and pressing ber hand-she M the course the had adopted; bow far riglit in dis.
turned away from his admiring gaze, and approach- i b r
ed the window; at the same time tying on ber bonnet, acter the verY opposite to ber on.
she :Sould e continue to show me the saine prefe-

" The cloud will soon pass over, the sunshe meally said, eve
now trying to disperse it-I must hasten on -my t o ca b ng but if e t o th me
way."

" Surely not till the rain ceases, when, perhaps cvident distabte he cxhibited today, 1 may then bave
you will allow me to be your escort," replied Lord t h to persevere. My dean and excellent
De Melfort, drawing near ber. parent bas always warned me against deception-

"Oh, no, indeed-on no account would permitof so oly a nature, that we drrOh, o, ndee-onno ccout wuld pemitnot sully it, purity by the shightest evasion, or deviateyou to take that trouble; I prefer much to walk f
alone," replied Blanche, in the coldest manner she (even ivitb the idea cf doing good,) witbout danger
could assume. He looked at ber for a moment in
surprise, and seemed hurt and offended, for h ee
slightly drew himself up, while a shade of hauteur be ivbat ic reality I amnot; 1 must refleet more
passed over his face ; he turned from her to examine deeplY on tbis, and lay aI my thoughts open in
the pictures on the walls, whistling while he did so,0 ~prayor to my H.-avenly Father. His counsels shail
some favourite Italian air, as he moved round the icstruet me, His word be my unerring guide; then
room with folded arma. At length he started, and shall I be afe and once more happy.
walking towards the door said :

ShHarman,e r hall nat require you again odatime a r i
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(oRIGINAL.)

THE WAVES THAT GIRT MY NATIVE ISLE.
A DALLAD-BY MRS. M\OODIE.

The waves that girt my native isle,
The parting sun-beans tinged ith rcd;

And far to sca-ward many a mile
A line of dazzling glory shed.

But oh, upon that glowing track,
No glance my aching cyeballs thrcn,

As I my little bark stcer'd back,
To bid my love a last adieu.

Upon the shores of that lone bay,
With folded arms the maiden stood,

And watched the white sails wing their vay,
Across the gently heaving flood.

The summer breeze ber raven hair
Sivept lightly fromn her snowy borw,

And there she stood-as pale and fair,
As the white foam that kiss'd my prow.

My throbbing heart, with grief swell'd high,
A heavy tale was mine to tell ;-

For once, I shunn'd the beauteous eyc,
Whose glance on mine so fondly full,

My hopeless message soon was sped,
My father's voice my suit denied,

And I had promised not to wrd,
Against his wish, my island bride,

She did not wcep-though her pale face,
The stain of recent sorrow wore;

But, with a melancholy grace,
She waved my shallop from the shore :

Sâe did not weep-but oh, that smile,
Was sadder than the briny tear,

That glisten'd on my cheek the while,
I bade adieu to one so dear.

She did not speak-no accents fell,
From lips that breathed the balm of May,

In broken words I strove to tell,
All that my bursting beart would say.

She did not speak-but to mine eyes,
She raised the deep light of ber own,

As breaks the sun through cloudy skies,
My spirit caught a higher tone.

"Dear girl l-I cried-" we ne'er will part,
My haughty father's wrath l'l brave;

Wealth shall not tear thee from my heart-
Fly ! fly! with me across the wave !"

My hand convulsively she press'd,
Her tears were mingling fast with mine,

And sinking trembling on my breast;
She murmur'd forth-" For cver thine !"

Belleville.

IRT MY NATIVE ISLE.

(oRIGINAL.)

OUR FAIR MOUNTAIN-LAKE,
DEDICATED TO MISS C. T. .- BY D. V.

In the bosom cf the Switzer's land,
In A'iion's sea-girt isle,

Pair glassy strcams retect the sky,
And sunny heavcns smile.

WI.en his course is run, the golden sun
Bathcs ear;. in crimnson li0t,

Aid the evening star, friom her pearly car,
SileýIs o'er the brýow of iht

But imiorninig fixds co lake more blue;-
And Twilight robes no sGfter hue,
The angels have no brighter view,

Than our fuir mouutaindake 1
Go, roan by Co.ro's velvet baik

Where her infant-surges moan,
And ride the waves of Lake Leman,

And hear old Chillon groan
But though your eye can well descry

The spots wiheli poets praise ;-
yet still your leart is loth to part

Vhfe azure mountains still surround
Ls swelling bosom ail around,

A lovelier scee can ne'er be fbund,
Than " our fair mountain-lake."

March 12, 1840.

Sympatby constitutes friendship ; but in love there
ii a sort of antipathy, or opposing passion. Each
strives to be the other, and both together make up
ee whole.

If you wish to give consequence to your inferiors,
answcr thcir attacks. Michael Angelo, advised to
rescnt the insolence ofseme obscure upstart, ivho
was pushing forward to notice by declaring himself
his rival, answered-" Chi combatte con dappochi,
non vince a nulla :" who contesta ivith the base,
loses with all!

Know that nothing is trifling in the hand of
genius, and that importance itself becomes a bauble
in that of mediocrity ;-the shepberd's staff of Paris
would have been an engine of death in the grasp of
Achilles; the ash of Peleus could only have dropped
from the effeminate fingers of the curled archer.

Nothing appears to be so absurd as placing our
happiness in the opinion others entertain of our en-
joyments, not in our own sense to them. The fear
of being thought vulgar is the moral hydrophobia of
the day ; our veaknesses cost us a thousand times
more regret and shame than Our faults.



(oaRciNAL)

THE H UGU,ENOTS.

B3Y E. L. C.

llcart of mine,
A human idol vas within thy shrine
And or it thou wert stricken.

REV. G. CROLY.

IT is well known to those familiar w.ith the early daim to thc land, taking possession in the name, and

history of America, that the site on which the beau- by the authority of Lis soverign--and when a party

tiful city of Philadelphia now stands, vas once an of Swedcs venturcd to contest Lis right, lie met

Indian village, bearing the net unharmonious name thei, not with thrcats, but soothed them with

of Coaquannock. Yet long before the foot of the anicable words and fricndly overturcs-proffering

illustrious Penn, pressed its soil, the poor native had thoin iiiange for the spot or his sclection, a

left the wooded baiks of those confluent streams, larger quautity of rich land at no great distance,

beside whose blue waters, his humble wigwam had whieh they willingly received, leaving 1dm unme-

for centuries remained uninolestel by the daring lestcd, to c.mence the e7ection, which ho mme-

hands of foreign rapacity and ambition. Tio tide diatoly did, of the fair city, which now bcars the

of European innovation was fast flowing in upon name of Philadoîphia, and owcs te hum its existance.

him, and he retreated step by step from the approach lhi motives ofthose who folled William Penn

of adventurers, who, attracted by the beauty and fer- to the shores of the new world, iere mixed and

tility of the country, were every year extending their as their histories. Thero were seme, it is

territory, and driving farther and fartier froi their 1 truc, N-ho fleeing from the fiames of persocution at

birth-right, the hunted children of the soil. Thus, home, came thither for conscience sake ale-but

when William Penn, with his band of brave and bold it is net te bc supposed, that amon- se motley a

hearts, arrived at the land of his adoption, he found crowd the incentives of ail werc cf a pure and
this lovely spot, selected for the erection of his city, spiritual rature. Some there w e, who came
already tenanted by a mixed population, gathered tnerely from the love of change, the daring spirit of
from distant quarters of the globe, and presenting a adventure, or the eager thirst for novelty, by which
strange diversity of exterior, of language and o f se many individuals are eharactcrisd-and others

habit. The daring Finlandor, the calculating Swede aain, followed thoir upriht and unstifish leader,

the phlegiatic Hollander, had here found a hiorme. in the hope te mnd teir broen fortunes in an-

France, Switzcrlatnd, and Spain, were likevise other hemisphere, or there, perhiaps te carve eut for
representcd in this western El Dorada, and each, theselves a more brihliant dcstiny than aiaited
stili preserviny with religieus care the mannors and tho in the land f their nativity- nd stil a smaller

costumes of thcir respcCtide countries, the litti and more hapless rumbr, jwifld the adventurus
sttlement prsnted a singular, and most incongru- bad, aost winout a o et an .

eus aspect te Ue obscrving CYC- Disappinted io their expectations, wunded by pri-

As it vas the object of the peace-loving Penn to vte wregs, or mortifed by public neglee they

establish bis celony on the basis of hariony andviounge anly te fise from the scenos that had wit-

geed fcllewship, hoe did net altogother fancy the nwssed their sfrrows ant humiliations, egardless

hoterog'enceus mixture svhich lie fonnd locateti h whither they tent and rekles of the good or evil

at Coaquannock. ut was bis ivishi t promote per- that awaitod the, i e the unkngwn rsgons which

manent peace, teronlarwt the British Empire, te they sought.
Icnd new facilities te trado and commerce, te ex- i Among his latter las, came the bho of our

tend (Jhristianity in its mest simple and ixunevomenr. tale, a yeuthe of ftt irine, of wining mannrs,

fsrm, andi above al, teo sujugate t e savaes not manly and araceftl, nd tie possessor cf personal

by menaces and bloodshod, but by Use influence c bauty, ich only the olive hue cf si chan, ani the

"just an entle manners, to tae love o civil se- d ne iniat haulnd ut ntv f hhin fiat y clisselled

citu." In furthernce of teso dctesgr, the laid moreaess numer,! jed h feturous
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Reginald H azlehurst was the younger son of an an- announcement of her marriage with the heir ofHaz-
cient family in the North of England, and, as such, lehurst, and in the excitement and bitter agony of
heir only to a small patrimony,-the hereditary es- the hour, he bade, as he thought, an eternal farewell
tates being entailed upon the eldest son. But the to his country, and embarked for America in the
want of fortune, Reginald could have borne without same vessel that brought the adventurous Penn and
a murmur, had be not also been denied the richer his band of followers to its shores.
boon of paternal and brotherly affection, for which He searcely asked himself wbitber he was going,
his warm and feeling heart sighed in vain. His or wberefore-be felt only a desire Of change, an
father, Sir William Iazlehurst, had been a peculiar earnest longing
and very sefish man, and during his life, all the leve nessed his vain yearnings for withheld affection, bi.
which he was capable of cheri3hing for any object, disappointed hopes, bis injuries, bis cbagrin, and
bad been lavished upon the son of a first marriage, mortification. Several months had nov passed
who was to perpetuate his name and title, and to away, since he first stood upon the soi] of the new
inherit the estates of his ancestors. It was the world, yet Reginald had formed Do delinite project
pride of the baronet, rather than any more generous for the present or the future--be wandered Iistlessly
sentiment, that led him to grant unlimited privileges througb the solitudes that surrounded bim r lay
and indulgences to this spoiled child of bis hopes, hour after bour stretched upon the turf in soute
while Reginald, the offspring of a later union, be- wooded and sequestered spot, rccalling the painful
came an outcast from bis heart. Ilis mother past, an bursting forth, wben his feelings becane
bad died in givin, bim life, andl hs was taencefortb too strong for control, into passionat address to
consigne to, the care of birelings til tbe age of eigbt bie dog, the scr te an d faitful attendant upon bis
years, whcn his tutor, a clergyman of the establisbed wanderings. William Penn baid in vain soliited
cburb, and a mani in all respects wothy to, be Iovcd iai to leng bis energies to the advanesiht of tbe
andl bonoured, marricil, and obtaineil permission to infant colony, lie had sought to tempt him by tbe
finisb the education of bis little pupie beneath bis offer of lucrative employien thhe prospect of future
own roof, and benccfortb Reginall became an bonour, and present usefuines-but thise unifora
inmate of the pretty vicarage, ivhieh was to bui a answcr of Reginalil was-
pLeasant and a bappy borne. Nor was it tiI) Le grew "Not now-not now-eave me for awhile t
olil enoub to fcel bis fatbe-r's itdifference, anda the mysel- have suffered fron men, snd the wounds
absence of aIl affection, ivhick marked bis brotber's thcy have intgicted muet be bealcd before 1 cari mix
bearing towards biai, that anytbin occurred to, dis- again witb my kind. Leave me to commune wit

tur Ibis tranquillity. BLt then, the senqe of alicnafion Goh an nature, and wen aai once more at peace
front those who sould bave cherisied bim, ias suf- witbh mysef, will corne to you in the strcngtb and
ficient to embitter the swect foufain of bis youthful enrgy of a wll man, anse devote to your cause ah
Lappiness, and whe he saw bis father descend to the faculties of my beinc."
the grave wit unatered feelings, end bis brot dgr, ,TLe humaoe and f excellent Penn was awre that
syeo was many years b senior, still treat iu with it would be ike reasoning witb a sick anin bumoured
coldncss and uner disreg td, a g!om stole over bis child, to combat the querulousness of a hind 0

spirits, h o ealt declined, a nd he was apparently totaly diseasel--he therefore ceasmt th urge the
sinking beneat the dejection arising from t e morti- unappy young man farther, but negleectd no oppor-
ledl and wouaded affections of biÀ; nature. An attach- tunity to infuse the bahm of kindness and judiciOu&
ment, wri h at this pero l e furnied for a youn and counsel into the wounded heart of the sufferer.
yery beautiful girl, restored hm once again to the T wards the close of one sultry sd wesgisoil a
plpes and eajoYments Of life. But ter several day, as the young ecwile stood alone beneth thi lofty

mont s of the mo t confidential andi endearing inter- and primeal pines wie then adorned the banks of

course, Reginald accidentalv discovered tsat his the Delaware and sent bis gaze Over the brodd
weaithy and ttled brother bai g actually rade over- river, and along tie dense masses of forest that

turbs fruarriage to t he objeet of bis love-yet aven darkened the shores ar as the eye coul reacb, lie

then be did not donît ber truth-not a thought, felI into a softened train of musingr, and lhovely pie.
frossed bis msd that she, 80 true and guileless, ures of ise isIand home, contrasteh witr the scene
could betray him, lie dreame fnot of it, tilI of hicb spread before him, arose to bis imagination.
ing~ bie surpriseil hcr têtè à W~è witb this perfidious 'fisc vine-covered parsonage wbich bad been the
brother-he saw ajewel glitter in bar hanil whicb she home of bis cbildhood andl youtb, wben banished
had re whevedfront him ; he read in that face, ehics l e fron the more splendid ahode of bis fathers stood

lad theugeit o beautiful, the marks of guitt and forth ih ervey relief, and investei with the vivid

whame, as ase ukly strove to hide the costly token colouniny of reality. He saw again its velvet lawn,
of bier falsbood, and casting on bier one withering dotted with flowering shrubs, and bounde by the
look of $corn, he turned andl fled, neyer to bebld tranl cent lake, whose pebbly bed he seaied even
her more. A iek frore hi ine ai stw the nnw to hte on anf bonell aadiu the revered
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form of that excellent pastor, who, when nearer
friends regarded him not, had trained him to virtue,
and been to him all that a fond father could have
been. These, and every tender image connected
with them, passed in review before him, and came
with such subduing power upon his mind, that he
sank upon the turf and burst into a passion of
tears. It was however but the indulgence of a

moment-the mute cresses of his dog, crouching
beside him, and watching with an eye of alnost
human intelligence, the changes of his countenance,
recalled him to recollection.

Yes, my faithful Hector," be said, patting the
huge head of the animal, and speaking as if to a
rational companion; "it is of that good old man,
that true and kind friend, I think ; and his voice
would now be almost the only one to welcome us
to the home we have left. But this is a fair and
beautiful land, with its broad rivers, its mountains
that pierce the heavens, and its boundless forests
full of mysterious sounds, and peopled with strange
and unknown forms. Let us make our horpe here-
we will share it together, and as thou art to me the
most faithful and constant of friends, so will I ever
be to thee, the kindest and mo3t indulgent of mas-
ters."

The dog looked stedfastly, with his expressive
eyes, into the young man's face, and when he had
ceased speaking, leaped up to his neck, and thrust
his shaggy head into his bosom, with a low and joy-
ous bark, as though he understood, and wisbed to
ratify the compact, into which they were entering.
Reginald returned his mute caresses, and then
springing to bis feet, forcibly repressed the tide of
thought that was again flowing in upon his mind.
Once more he cast his eye around, with a resolution
to enjoy the beauty of the scerie. The sun was low
in the horizon, lighting up the west with glory, and
casting a thousand refulgent hues upon the broad
bosom of the Delaware-the tops of the lofty forest
trees were gently swayed by the evening breeze,
that wafted from their green recesses the odours of
innumerable unknown plants; and the songs of
myriads of birds, that there dwelt unmolested, came
forth in full chorus from their deep untrodden soli.
tudes. Behind him, lay the infant city of Philadel-
phia, the blue smoke from its lowly dwellings curl-
ing upward in fantastic wreaths-and not far distant,
seen through an opening vista of the forest, rose the
tower of the little Swedish church at Wicocoa, a
lovely object, which spoke of heaven and civiliza-
tion, in the very presence of savage and untamed
nature.

Reginald gazed for a few moments with a feeling
somewhat akin to pleasure, upon the quiet scene,
teeming with life and hope, and embracing, as he
even then thought, the germ of a future empire.

the trees, two figures slowly approaching. An in-
voluntary impulse to escape the threatened intrusion
possessed him, and he looked round to determine in
what direction he had best make bis retreat. Espy-
ing a smsall canoe fastened to a sapling, which shot
forth at the foot of thc bank, he sprang down and
leaped into it, followed by Hector, who bounded in
after him with such impetuosity, as nearly to sub-
merge the frail and unsteady vessel. An Indian boy
lay sleeping in it, whom he roused, and by the
promise of reward, induced to take the paddles.
Qutickly were its moorings cut, and Reginald felt
hinself floating over die waters, and rapidly reced-
ing from the spot on which he had stood a minute
before. IL vas now occupied by the two persons
whom he had so eagerly sought to avoid, and when
in one of them he recognized the familiar features
of William Penn, he felt almost ashared of his ca-
pricious conduct, towards one whose heart over-
fdowed with the milk of human kindness, and whose
demeanour towards himself had ever been that of a
father and a friend. As Penn seemed intently ob-
serving his movements, he rose, and doffing his hat,
waved it towards him with a courteous gesture,
which was immediately acknowledged by a similar
signal-soon after which a bend in the river hid
him from the voyager's view.

Reginald experienced a sudden sensation of relief
when he found himself actually beyond ail danger of
intrusion, and casting himself down upon the. bot-
tom of the canoe, he left it to the guidance of the
Indian boy, who, as he plied the oars, sung in no
unmusical tones, one of the wild and thrilling
chants of bis country. Thus, as be gided with
noiseless speed over the smooth and glassy wave,
his fevered brow cooled by a soft breeze that wafted
to his senses, odours sweet as those which greet the
mariner's approach to the spicy islands of the ceast,
he watched the glowing tints of twilight fade to a
saffron hue, and these again change to a tender
violet, while the zenith deepened to a cerulean blue,
on which the brlilaint constellations of our hemis-
phere were beginning to appear, in all their glorious
and effulgent beauty. Soothed by the unbroken
solitude of nature, lulled by the monotonous chant
of the boy, mingling as it did in sweet accordance
with the ripple of the waves, Reginald lay gazing
into the blue depths of ether, tilI sleep stole una-
ivares upon him, and with her magie fetters chained
him in profourd repose.

How long he slept he knew not, but he was
awakened by the deep and angry growl of Hector.
He started up, and the growl changed to a loud
fierce bark, while the dog, standing almost upon bis
hinder legs, strained his gaze after a small dark
object in the water, that was rapidly receding from
the boat towards, the wooded shore opposite. A

Suddenly, however, he was startled by the sound of new light burst in upon Reginald-the Indian boy
-voices, and an instant after, he discovered through was gone-he had seen a storm gathering, and with
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the treachery of lis race, had taLen advantage of
Reginald's unconscious state, to (uit his post and
escape to tho hidden retreats of his native forests.
In vain Reginald raised his voice, and entreated
him to return-a wild laugh that mingled frightfully
with the blasts of the rising tempest, alone answered
his appeal, and finding that ail aid from that quar-
ter was hopeless, the young man seized the oars and
endeavoured to steady the frail canoe against the
fitful gusts that each moment increased in violence,
and threatened to upset it. But the darkness, ex-
cept when vivid flashes of lightning broke athwart
the piled up masses of clouds, that blackened the
heavens, was intense, and unacquainted with the
course of the river, ignorant of its dangers, and
fcaring to approach the shore, ho felt that his situa-
tion was indeed perilous, that ho was at *the mercy
of the winds and ivaves, and bitterly did he regret
the indulgence of that morbid and unhealthy feeling
which had precipitated him into a situation so ap-
palling. He had believed that the love of life was
extinet in his heart, but with the consciousness of
danger, it returned with ail its native tenacity. le
cast around an agonizing glance for aid, but none
was icar, and the frail bark, unmindful of bis guid-
ance, was driving like a withered leaf before the
blast.

At that instant a tremendous crash secmed to
rend the very heavens-the forked lightning darted
fron cloud to cloud, and then a sudden blaze
lighted the dark shores, and threw a lurid glare over
the tenpestuous waters. The electric fluid had rent
the trunk of a gigantic oak, and was consuming the
moss-grown branches, and spreading far and wide
its desolating flames among thos3 mighty sons of the
forest, which had defied the s'orms of a thousand
years. In a situation of safety, Reginald would
have enjoyed the spectacle around him, for it was
one of unequalled grandeur and sublimity. The
wild and unnatural aspect of the heavens, in the
midst of which the moon appeared at intervals, like
a pale vessel driven before the ternpest, and strug-
glinsg with the billoivy clouds that obstructed her
course-the shceted lightning, one instant wrapping
every object in apparent flame, the next, quivering
in points of fire over the dense masses of forest, and
in its fearful explosion, reverberating from unseen
rocks and caves, iviths long and contiuuous pels-
the appalling roar of the waters-the holloi moan-
ing of tihe wind, driving befuore it uprooted trees, and
fanning the devastating flames wihichi were consuming
the ancient forests, and rousing from their lair, with
terrifie roarings, the beasts of prey, and the birds
that sheltered in their solitudes-formed a scene ta
shako the firmest heart, and daunt the courage of
the boldest.

What then must have been the emotions of the
lonely voyager, who. aware that he was environed
by perils, yet remained in perfect ignorance of their

extent and magnitude, and hoping ta escape then,
vainly atrve to steer his bark in safety ta the dis-
tant and unknown shores. One slender oar, not
formed to ply amid such stormy billows, had al-
ready snapped in his grasp, and with the other he
endeavoured, to steady the course of the little vessel,
whose buoyancy alone, had thus long saved it from
destruction. Painfully alive ta ahl the horrors that
surrounded him, Reginald still remained calm and
self-possessed, exerting himself ta the utmost for his
preservation, yet humbly resigned to his fate, leav.
ing the event, vhatever it might be, ta the will oftlat
over-ruling Providence in whom he placed his trust.
Ilector ail this time lay motionless in the bottom of
the boat-it seemed as if ho was instinctivelY aware
that any movement would perl their safety. Oc-
casionally ho uttered a low and pitious whine, or
slightly wagged his tail, when once or twice ad-
dressed by his master in a tone of kindness or des-
pair, but ho evidently constrained himself to remain
passive, though his cars laid back ta listen, and his
cycs strained to'look forth into the darkness, shewed
that every faculty was active and awake. The storm
at ength seemed, ta have spent its fury, it was one
of those summer tompests frequent in our climate,
short-lived, but tremendous in its violence, and as
Reginald saw the clouds breaking into separate
masses, and marked the intervals of calm become
longer and more frequent, be pulled hard with the
single paddle for the shore, ivhose wooded outline
now became dimly visible throughs the decreasing
darkness.

"'But yet," he thought, and a shudder ran through
his veins as for a moment he suspended his exer-
tions, " may not a fearful fate awsait fne on that un-
known shore, amid those pathless forests peopled
by ruthless savages, thirsting for the white man's
blood ? 'Tis better ta trust the mercy of these
waves, than meet a death like that." But scarcely
had the thougit passed through his mind, when the
canoe suddenly rushed forward with accelerated
specd, and struck with aIl the force so light a vessel
might, upon a pointed rock, which caused the eddy
that lured it ta destruction. The slender keel was

in an instant pierced, in rushed tise boiling surge,
the frail bark sank from beneath the hapless voya-
ger, and ho was floating helplessly amid the still
angry billows. A loud cry fron Hector aroused
himi to exertion, and though but an indifferent swim-
mer, he collected all the energies, which remained ta
him after the unceasing efforts of the past hour, to
preserve his life from the waves, even if it must be
periled by new dangers, on the shore which ho was
striving to gain.

The clouds, instead of dispersing as ho had
hoped, seemed ta be collecting for another thun-
der-gust ; but Reginatd, with al] the physical
force of whici ho was master, resolutely buffeted
the gitated waves, struggling aliost hopelessly
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against their might, while the faithful dog followed His morning repast thus ended, he prepared to climb
in his track, uttering now and then a shrill bark, the wooded bank that rose high, and somewhat
but faintly heard amid the renewed uproar of the abruptly, from the river, hoping from its summit toelements. Reginald felt that ho sliould soon require obtain a vider view of the terra incognita, uponhis aid, and he strove to call him nearer to his side ; which he was cast, and perhaps--yet this was a for-but the winds mocked his agonized cry-they were lorn hope-to discover some friendly smoke, sometossing him to and fro like a reed-the strength with trace of humanity in the vast solitude around him.which ho had at first resisted their might was fast In his weak and exhausted condition it was a slowfailing him, his senses 11tcame confused, strange and and veary task to gain the top of the acclivity, butunnatural sights swam before his closing eyes, the aivare that life depended on his exertions, he per-gurgling sound of waters filled his cars, and he felt severed ; and at last stood upon the smooth and level
himselfsinking without the power, almost without platform that crowned its summit. It was thickly
tlie wish of resistance. But at that crisis a joyful grown with forest trees, but no entangling. undbark, and then a sudden seizure by the arm momen- brush disfigured the green turf from w he
tarily aroused him. For an instant ho was con- sprang. " The hand of man has surely been here,"
scious of being borne with rapidity through the thought Rcginald, as ho gazed with surprisewaves, the discords of the tempest seemed changed arourd, and passing onward, the sight of a well
to ravishing music, the forms of those he had loved trodden footpath ascending from the opposite side
werc with him, and thus, lost in dim but sweet ima- of the hill, confirined his suspicions. Filled withginings, he sank into happy forgetfulness of life and curiosity, yet uncertain if it might not lead into theits vcissitudes. very strong hold of some savage foe, he followed itsWhen Reginald again awoke to consciousness, ho windings, safe as he thought in the protection of bis
found himselfstretched upon the smooth green sward faithful dog, and shortly found himself in an openbeneath a group of forest trees vhich dipped their space, of a semicircular form, near the centre of
pendant boughs in the river, that now floswed on in which rose two mounds of earth in the shape of hu-gentle murmurs,its bright waters glancing in the sun- man graves, denoting the spot to be a place conse-
light, as joyously as though its bosonhad nover been crated to the dead. One of those cims, whose flexile
ruffled by a storm. The dewy air of the morning branches droop like the pendant boughs of thecame to his reviving senses, laden with the perfume willow, hung over them, and fragrant shrubs, nowof flowers, and vocal with the songs of birds, and as laden with bloom, were planted around the grassyhe raised his stiffened frame to look around hin on beds; over them too, were strewn flowers, now with-the glad and peaceful face of nature, Hector bound- cred, but which looked as if they had been freshlycd to his side, and testified by a thousand expressive cast there on the preceding dayand as Reginald, fromgambols, his mute joy at his awakening. The sight inability to stand, sat himselfdown upon the mounds,of this faithful creature recalled to Reginald's be- he, with sone difficulty traced the single wordw'ildered mind all the fearful realities of the preced- " Adèle," wrought in different coloured mosses oning night, and et once comprehending, that under the turf of one, but the inscription on the other, ifProvidence he owed to him his preservation from a any there had ever been, was evergrown by vegeta-watery grave, ho warmly returned his caresses, and tion.
audibly poured forth the grateful feelings of his While ho sat nusing and woudcriug what bistory
heart, as hoe aould have doue toavards a bumnan might be connected with this place of human burialriend. a strain of distant music stole soft and sweet uponIt was long before Hector's rapturous joy abated, his car. Hector bounded forward at the sound, and
and when at last ho crouched in quiet happiness again returned and fawned upon his master with abeside his master, Reginald made an effort to rise low and joyful whine. Reginald arose and movedand explore the solitude in which he found himseif. forward, when the music swelled with more and more
But in so doing he experienced much difficulty-ia distinctness on the air. Ho listened breathlessly,limbs were benumbed froma remaining so long in his and his heart thrilled with emotion, for he heard awet clothes ; ho was faint and exhausted from fasting chant of human voices, a hymn of Christain worshipand fatigue, his right arn had received some injury uttered in the language of a Christain land. It was
which rendered the use of it painful, and a severe not indeed his mother tongue, but it was one almost
contusion on his left side, made it et first almost as familiar to his car-it was the dialect of France.impossible for him to move. He persevered, how- Forgetful of ail weakness and exhaustion, he pressedever, in his attempts, creeping slovly forwards to cagerly onward towards the point whence the soundswhere some bushes laden with ripe raspberries hung proceeded, and shortly emerging from a boit of for-forth their tempting fruit. Of these he ate frecly est trocs, found himself standing just below the edgeand was refreshed, after which ho knelt down with of the acclivity which they fringed, and which
much pain, to quench his burning thirst with a formed part of a circle of hills, embracing a beauti-
draught from the pure wave that flowed beside him. ful valley which lay cr.ae f h i 0

eu ars, and pnuw-
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ing with the luxuriant vegetation of early sumrner.
Some twenty or thirty dwellings, built in the style
of the Indian wigwam, but with more regard to
neatness and comfort, stood at unequal distances
throughout the valley, each one shaded by trees, and
exhibiting around it a cultivated spot, where the
young and tender blade of the maize glistened in
the morning sun, together with such hardy shrubs
and esculent plants, as the Europeans a' that carly
period had introduced into the country, A little
apart from the rest, on the borders of a fairy lake
that sparkled like a diamond in the centre ofthe em-
erald vale, stoad a dwelling superior in size and
architecture to those that surrounded it--like them,
its construction was simple, but it was more spacious
in its dimensions, and wore something of an air of
European, comfort which they did not possess. Its
rude portico and vine-covered walls spoke of taste,
and altogether, its air and situation, denoted the
superior refinement of its occupants, to those among
whom they dwelt. Groups of noble trees scattered
throughout the valley, and fringing the borders o
the lake, lent an indescribable charm to the picture
presented by this little oasis of the desert.

Reginald gazed with wonder and delight upon the
scene-but the inanimate objects of the landscape,
exquisite as they were, touched not his heart with
that deep and thrilling interest, which was awakened
by the group of human figures, that clustered togeth-
er on the green margin of the lake. Young and old
of either sex, the sons of the forest, and the children
,of civilization, with costumes as various as their
faces, stood around an aged man, whose black sur-
plice bespoke the sacredness of his calling, and who,
elevated on a grassy knoll, led the hymn of praise
and thanksgiving, which had first attracted the ear
of Reginald. Its last mellow cadences were now
dying gently away, and when they ceased, and the
distant echoes no longer responded to the sweet and
simple melody, the little assembly fell upon their
knees, while their reverend pastor with uplifted
hands pronounced a benediction on bis flock, when
they arose and simultancously dispersed. Group
after group wound along the narrow footpaths that
intersected the valley in every direction, now half
lost amid the trees, and now visible upon some open
space, their light elastic tread bespeaking health
and happiness, and their cheerful voices ringing like
a sweet chime of distant bells in the soft clear air
of summer. Two figures still remained standing on
the green knoll beside the aged pastor,-they were
those of females, and presently they moved away
with him towards the dwelling above described, and
disappeared within its rustic portico.

Previously exhausted as he was, the excitement
fu bis feelings had alone sustained Reginald, while
ful t wonder he gazed on the scene below him.
As its last actors disappeared from view, he sank
down upon the turf, still gazing through the broad

trunks of the trees that sheltered him, upon the low
vinle-covered dwelling of the pastor, and striving to
rally his fleeting strength that he might be able to
reach it, and ask of its master, shelter and refresh-
ment. Eut in a few minutes his thoughts were again
diverted from himselif, by the reappearance of the
females, who had accompanied the pastor to his
home, and who now came forth, arm in arm, each
bearing a light basket, which as they passed onward
they filled with flowers from many a blooming plant
and shrub that grew in their path. Reginald watch-
ed them with intense interest, while they followed a
narrow footpath which wound along the borders of
the lake, and up the hill, on the brow of which he lay
reclined ; and as they drew nearer, and two youthful
and exquisitely lovely figures were revealed to bis
view, he remained lost in almost breathless astonish
ment. Both were beautiful, but yet so unlike in their
beauty, that it would have been difficult to declare
to which the golden apple of supremacy should be
awarded. They presented, as Reginald thought, a
fine personification of dawn and twilight, for one of
them was fair as Aurora herseif, sparkling with
smiles, and full of witching grace,-while the com-
plexion of the other, bespoke ber the daughter of a
darker race, but so faultiess was ber form, her face so
lighted up with sweetness and intelligence, that had
these expressive lines of Byron then been in exis-
tence, they would certainly have occurred to the
mind of Reginald as he beheld ber:

"She walks in beauty, like the night
Of cloudless climes and starry skies,
And ail that's best of dark and bright,
Meet in her aspect and her eyes ;
Thus mellowed to that tender light

Which heaven to gaudy day denies."
The dress of the two maidens was similar, and

fantastically blended the Indian and the European
costumes. Their robes were confined at the waist
by those brilliant girdles, common among the na-
tives-wrought with the quils of the porcupine,
intermingled with the vivid plumage of various birds.
Sandals of deerskin, similarly embroidered, defended
their delicate feet, whose fairy proportions indicated
the symetrical harmony of the frames which they
supported. A tuft of scarlet berries, plucked en
passant from the laden bouglis of a mountain ash,
glowed amid the raven tresses of the Indian girl,-
for such in truth she was,-while a wild rose blush
ed amongst the soft brown curis of ber fair compan
ion, outvied in the brilliancy of its hue, by the living
carnation of ber lips and cheek.

As they slowly climbed the steep acclivity, busily
conversing, their voices rang like fairy music in the
ear of Reginald, and when they gained its summit
and paused to rest near the spot, where unseen, he
lay observing them, he for a few minutes played the
part of an unwilling listener, rather than alarm them
by bis sudden appearance in a place so solitary.



i Yes, it ii a sweet valley," sald the dark hairt d b> left to our own choice ta go or remain-and with
girl, in reply to some previous observation of her You, My sister, shall the decision rest. Sa let us on
companion,--" look at it now,-it is always so love-r
ly, seen fron this spot. It seems to me like a beau-
tirul picture set in a costly frame, with its diamond
lake, its scattered cottages, and the deep shadows ofi
its stately trees lying unbroken on the turf."

Ah, it is a quiet little paradise," returned the
other, " it has sheltered us from our birth, my Ma-
ra, and can any other spot ever be so dear to us as
this V"

"None, dear Adèle," answered her companion,
"and yet, you can calmly speak of quitting it-and
I- too must follov Nyhither you and our father
lead-I must quit the land of my people, and cross
the broad waters to that country which drove your
parents from its bosom, where my race is unknown,
and where none dwell, in whose veins flows the
blood of my kindred."

" Dearest Mara, will not those you love best
here. be with you also in that stranger land," ea-
gerly asked the fair girl, as she raised her tender
glances to the tearful cyes of her companion. "We
are sisters here, and can change of place weaken
the bond that bas united us almost from the moment
of our birth. We were nourished at the same bosom,
My Mara, cherished in the same fond arms, and dur
mothers' spirits have doubtless witnessed with joy
the mutual affection of their children."

"Ah, yes," said the Indian girl, in a melancholy
tone; " amid these shades they hover over us, and
witness all our thoughts-here too their ashes rest ;
it is mingled with this earth, and in quitting it, we
forego the sad pleasure of daily visiting their graves
and strewing on the turf fresh flowers, in token of
our love."

" But shall we not return again, my Mars," asked
the beautiful Adèle. " When we have crossed the
mighty deep, have trod that land immortalized by
glorious deeds, and gazed upon those wondrous
works of art, of which we have so often beard, we
shall come back again to this quiet haven of Our
rest, more worldly wise than we now are, and fur-
nished with many a theme of wonder and delight
for the ears of the simple dwellers in our valley."

"Ah, Adèle, my heart misgives me about this
voyage," answered Mara, sadly. "Since it was
first talked of, a cloud has seemed ta come over the
sunshine of my life, and I have gloomy forebodings
that something evil is awaiting us."

"I think you could not live without forebodings.
Mara," answered her companion with a playful
smile; " it is a part of your nature to be supersti-
tious. But do not chafe yourself about this project
-we may not go-probably we shall not-the let-
ters stil remain unanswered, and as our father
cherishes no dreams of ambition for bis children, nor
even forms a plan for their enjoyment, in which the

to streiv our flowers upon the 'graves, for see, the
sun has drank the dew from their leaves, and they
begin already to wither in the fierceness of his
beams."1

The Indian girl replied only by a sunny smile that
lighted up her face with seraphie expression, and
the two maidens resuming their baskets, which they
had placed for a few moments an the ground, turned
and pursued their way to the place of burial.

Reginald had listened to this little dialogue, ex-
pressed in the most pure and elegant French, with
emotions of the strongest interest and surprise.
Once or twice iwas he on the point of coming forth
from bis concealment, and standing revealed before
them. Eut the consciousness of his disordered looks,
the awvkwardness of appearing before these young
fair creatures, a friendless petitioner for their sympa-
thy and kindness, deterrcd him. Once or twice
Ilector's impatient curiosity had like to have betray-
cd bis near vicinity, but the perfect subjection ofthe
noble creature to the slightest signal from his mas-
ter, enabled Reginald to retain him in passive silence
by his side. His resolution was however taken, on
the instant, to repair to the pastor's dwelling, and
claim his hospitality tilt sufficiently restored, to re-
turn again to the infant city of William Penn. For
this purpo3e, therefore, after watching the retreating
forma of the maidens, tilt they were hidden by the
frequent windings of the path, that ran through
clusters of tall and stately trees, he rose and began
slowly to descend the hill into the valley below.
But not tilt that moment, so absorbed had been
every thought and emotion of his heart, by the nov-
elty and strangeness of the objects around, was he
conscious of the progress which illness had made in
his frame. His stiffened limbs well nigh refused
their office, scarcely had he strength ta stand, and
his blood was coursing like a stream of fire, through
his burning veins. Yet he felt the necessity of ex-
ertion, and with pain and difficulty crept on, tilt ho
reached the door of the pastor's dwelling.

The venerable man sat reading in the shaded por-
tico, and Reginald, breathless and exhausted, sank
down almost speechless on the seat beside him.
The pastor, startled by his abrupt entrancesarose,
and hastily casting bis book aside, approached the
unknown intruder, his mild eye beaming with bene-
volent concern, whilo he inquired in a voice of kind
anxiety, the cause of his sudden and disordered ap-
pearance. Reginald had only strength to ask for
water, and the good pastor sceing his exhaustion,
disappeared for an instant, and brought the desired
draught, which the young man eagerly drank, and
revived by its refreshing coolness, was able shortly
to follow his host into the interior of his habitation.
There, a female of middle age, and of staid and decent

wishes of their hearts are not consulted, it will &tilt demeanour, ws already spreading a simple repast
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for the welcome and refreshment of the stranger.
But Reginald had fasted too long, and was now suf-
fering too much from physical pain, to feel any
inclination for food, though through gratitude for the
offered hospitality, he endeavoured to partake of the
viands, giving at the same time a brief and hasty
detail of the events which had befallen him since
the preceding night, and led to his present situation
and appearance. The good pastor devoutly thanked
God for his preservation, and then with anxious
solicitude entreated him to divest himself of his wet
clothes, and retire to seek the rest he so much needed
-a request with which Reginald gladly complied, for
he fûit too ill to converse, or even to sit up. The neat
and quiet little apartment to which the pastor con-
ducted him, looked like the very home of comfort,
and when be was finally stretched upon a soft bed,
between snow white sheets, as odoriferous as
rose leaves could make them, the female servant,
whom the pastor called Thétèse, and addressed in
French, brought him a grateful composing draught,
which she said her master had prescribed prepara-
tory to his falling asleep. His mind too was made
easy by the assurance of his host, that he would im-
mediately send a messenger to Philadelphia,to inform
his friends of bis safety, and to bring from thence
whatever clothing or other articles, he might deem
necessary for his comfort in his present abode. " He
trusted," he said, " that bis young friend would be
in no haste to quit them, even if soon able to do so,
as it was but seldom the sameness of their domestic
circle was varied by the presence of any foreign
guest." A vision of the fair creatures he had that
morning seen, passed before the mind of Reginald, as
he gratefully expressed his heartfelt thanks for such
unexpected kindness, and friendless and a wanderer
as he was, he gladly promised to prolong his stay, for
some days at least. The pastor then left him, pleased
and satisfied, and Reginald laid bis weary head upon
the pillow and soon forgot himself in sleep,while Hec-
tor, refreshed by a bountiful repast, kept watch be-
side him, apparently well contented with the comfort
of his new quarters.

But Reginald's sleep brought with it no refresh-
ment to his exhausted frame. The unhealthy and
depressed state in which bis mind had long existed,
previous to the night of bis voyage down the Dela-
ware, had produced so unhappy an influence upon
bis system, that it sank beneath the fatigue and ex-
posure of his perilous adventure, and when after an
absence of several hours, bis host again visited his
apartment, to inquire concerning his comfort, he
found him extremely ill, suffering from bodily pain,
and wholly unable to rise. Fortunately, the pastor
was a skilful leech,-in early life the science of
medicine had been with him a favourite study, and
aince he became a dweller in the wilds of America,
he had reduced that study to constant practice.
His experienced eye now saw at a glance that the

symptoms of bis guest, were of a serious and alarm
ing nature, and with prompt and devoted skill he
strove to counteract the progress of the disease.
He watched, himself, through the whole night, by
the bedside of his patient, yet the morning brought
with it only a change for the worse in his situation.
He became delirious, and raved of persons and
events unknown to those who attended him, while
the few lucid intervals which he had, were passed
in a state of such exhaustion, as to render any appeal
to him dangerous. In this state he continued for
more than a week, during which time the good pastor
scarcely for a moment left bis aide, but assisted by
Thérèse, watched over him with the tenderness and
assiduity of a father. In moments of bis utter in-
sensibility, Mara or Adèle would sometimes take
the place of the wearied servant, or relieve their
father for a few moments from his fatiguing
post, though it was but seldom that he left it,-and
impressed with the belief that the young stranger
had come to die beneath their roof, their joyous
spirits were subdued, and eventhe bright Adèle wore
a sad face, and moved noislessly about in the per-
formance of her daily duties.

And what, during this weary illness, were the
thoughts of Reginald ? Most of the time he was in-
sensible to all about him, but if for a short interval
reason resumed ber sway, vague and undefined ima-

ges filled his confused mind. The events of the past,
were strangely blended with those of the present,
and a faint idea of having seen some fair and beau-
tiful beings kept strong possession of his memory.
Once or twice he thought he beheld them again, and
when his restless eye roved vainly round, seeking
their forma, it met only the calm and mature faces
of the pastor and his servant, and closed again in
disappointed hope.

One day when bis delirium had been of a more
violent character than usual, and the pastor thought
the crisis of his disease at hand, it gradually changed
into a deathlike stupor, which after continuing for
several hours terminated, to the satisfaction of bis
host in a deep and protracted sleep. Auguring the
happiest results from ihis calm reposeand more wea-
ried by his close confinement than he chose to con-
fess, the pastor yielded to the entreaties of Adèle,
and went forth with ber to invigorate himself by a
walk in the open air. Thérèse too, finding her ser-
vices not at present required, left Mara sitting in
the .invalid's apartment, who promised to call ber if
he awoke, while she went to busy herself about some
houschold concerna that needed ber attention.

Left thus alone, Mara sat down beside a little
table, on which lay an open volume that the pastor
had been perusing, but she sought not amusement
from its pages; for, laying on the expanded leaves a
bunch of freshly gathered flowers, she began to se-
lect and arrange them into a bouquet-yet often she
paused from her employment to lean upon her hand
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in sweet indulgence of her dreamy and imaginativE
nature,-and once or twice she glanced towards the

curtained bed, though without a thought of its occu-

pant's awaking ta behold with conscious eyes, her
vho had usurped the place of nurse in his apartment.

But he did awake, and not as heretofore in the wild

and fevered ravings of delirium. Reason had return.

ed, and with it came a faint remembranée of the

past-dim and indistinct, but every moment gaining
strength and clearness, as he gazed upon the lovely

figure of the Indian girl. How beautiful she looked

to his dim and wondering eye as she sat in the glow

of a brilliant twilight, which stole through the amall

window, and shed over her motionless form and fea-

titres a gush of rosy light, that lent life and anima-

tion to what might else have seemed a finely sculp-
tured statue. As she sat with her soft cheek pillowed
upon one band, and her downcast eyes fixed intently
upon a cluster of half opened rosebuds which she
held in the other, the door softly opened, and in glided
the sweet Adèle, brilliant as some creation of a

poet's fancy,-her rich brown hair wreathed with
wild owers, and clustering in natural ringlets round
a face of youthful and unequalled beauty. She
paused as she entered and cast one inquiring glance
towards the bed, but Reginald afraid of dissolving
the vision, lay with half closed eyelids, motionless
and observing. She thought him sleeping, and
glided on tiptoe to the side of Mara. The next mo-
ment he heard her thrilling voice, as stooping ta kiss
her companion'a cheek, she said, in low sweet tones.

I" You look sad, my Mara; we have left you too
long ta watch alone beside our poor invalid. I
thought Thérèse had been here-but go now and
leave me in your place-go, dearest, and enjoy this
fragrant twilight with our father. He sits beneath
the old sycamore on the bordera of the lake, and
Kascarara lies on the turf at his feet, telling him
wild legends, such as your fancy, my sister, delights
ta feed upon."

Mara looked up with that bright electrie smile,
which Reginald had once before seen light up her
face with unutterable beauty and expression. It
was like the audden bursting forth of the meridian
sun upon a vernal landscape, disclosing a thousand
hidden charma, that had previously rested in shadow.

" No, dear Adèle, I am not weary," she replied,
"you know I love a solitary hour sometimes, and
as Thérèse was full of cares, and thought her nurs-
ling should not be left quite alone, I sat here to
oblige her, knowing our father could better spare
his wild flower from bis side, than the sweet bloassom
that grew upon his own cherished tree."

" et wherefore seem you so sad tonight, my sis-
ter 1" said Adèle. " We have not spoken of our
voyage for many days ; and yet I will wager my pet
dove against that bunch of rose-buds, you have been
dwelling upon the thought of it, for an hour past and
more."

" Then you will wager your dove against a worth-
less and cankered thing," said Mara, a shade steal-
ing over the brightness of her countenance, "for
these buds, beautiful as they seem, conceal a worm
in the heart of each, that is consuming their sweet-
ness and their life together. They are the first blos-
soms I have plucked from the bush, that two years
since, I planted on my mother's grave, and is it not
an ill amen, Adèle, that in each I should find a green
and poisonous worm 1"

"It is indeed an omen that the bush is sickly and
the buds unsound, my sister," said Adèle, in a tone
of gaiety,.-" but in any one more solemn than that,
I promise you I have not one particle of faith."

" You think me weakly superstitious, I doubt
not," answered Mara ; " but remember, Adèle, I
am the daughter of a race that believe in those mys-
terious warnings which are revealed in dreams, in-
dicated in the appearances of nature, and sometimes
written in the starry heavens, that are spread out in
glory above our heads.

"I know it well, my Mara," replied Adèle, with
sweet seriousness; " but I remember also, that like
them you have not been left in the darkness of un-
enlightened nature. Christianity has shed its holy
radiance on your path, and science has revealed ta
you the harmonious laws of the natural world, and
made you familiar with those operating causes,
which the untutored Indian ascribes ta the unseen
agency of good or evil beings, who from motives
as mixed and impure as those which govern himself,
exert an irresistible influence over his destiny."

At this moment the pastor entered and prevented
the reply of.Mara. "I have waited long for you,
my children," he said in a low voice, " and feared
from your delay, that it went ill with my patient.
But he still sleeps quietly I sec, sa go you forth,-
the evening is too lovely ta be wasted within doors,
and Khaskarara has launched his skiff upon the lake
and waits ta row you ta the Hunter's Isle. Hasten,
my darlings, for the moon is young, and will not
light you long-1 will ait down beside my sick one,
and watch his awaking-praise be ta God, his brow
is moist, and his breathing gentle and easy; and
with His blessing we shall soon see him restored
again ta health 11" and the good pastor took his
wonted station beside the bed of the patient, while
the maidens rose and left the apartment, followed by
the gaze of Reginald, who, though ta all appearance
sleeping, watched them ta the last from beneath his
heavy half closed eyelids.

( To be continued.)

Nothing appears ta be sa absurd as placing our
happiness in the opinion others entertain of our en-
joyments, not in our own sense of them. The Cear
of being thought vulgar is the moral hydrophobia of
the day ; our weaknesses cost us a thousand times
more regret and shame than our faults.
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DEAR ENGLAND.

CHaRLEMAGNE, or Charles the Great, King o
the Franks, and subsequently Ëmperor of the West
has been dead 1026 years. Charlemagne ias born
in 742. Although the wisest man of the age i
which he lived, he could not write, and he was ferty
five years of age before lie began his studies. Hi
favourite preceptor ivas Alcunius, librarian to ES-
bert, Archbishop of York. On the 25th of Decem.
ber, 800, Charlemagne was crowned Emperor of the
West; and, on the 1st of December, in the follow.
ing year, Alcunius presented him with a magnificeni
folio bible, bound in velvet, the leaves of vellum, the
vriting in double columns, and containing 449

leaves. Prefixed is a richly ornamented frontispiece
in gold and colours. It was enriched with four large
paintings, exhibiting the state of the art at this eariy
period ; there are moreover thirty-four large initial
Jettera, painted in gold and colours, and exhibiting
seals, historical allusions, and emblematical devices,
besides some amaller painted capitals. This identi-
cal bible was sold by Mr. Evans, in London, on the
27th ofApril, 1836, for £1500. When Charlemagne
issued the instrument by which the Roman Liturgy
was ordained through France, he confirmed it by" making his mark." Mezerai, the French histo-
rien, observes that below the " mark" was com-
monly inserted, " I have signed it with the pommel
of my sword, and I promise to maintain it with the
point."

Charlemagne was interred at Aix-la Chapelle. "Huis
body was embalmed and deposited in a vault, whereIt was seated on a throne of gold, and clothed in im-
perial habits, over the sack-cloth which he usually
wore. By his side hung a sword, of which the hilt,
and the ornaments of the scabbard, were of gold, and
a pilgrim's purse that be uscd to carry on his jour-
neys to Rome. In his hands he held the Book of the
Gospels, written iii letters of gold ; his head was
ornamented with a chain of gold, in the form of adiadem, in which was enclosed a piece of the wood
of the true cross; and his face was wound with a
wnding sheet. His sceptre and buckler, formed
entirely of gold, and which had been consecrated by
Pope Leo 111. were suspended before him, and his
sepulchre was closcd and sealed after having been
filled with various treasures and perfumes. A gilded
arcade was crected over the place, with a Latin
inscription, of which the following is a transla.
tion:-

"Beneath this tomb is placed the body of the or-
thodox Emperor Charles the Great, who variouslyextended the kingdom of the Franks and happil
governed it 47 years. le died a Septuagenarian,
January, 814."

It is further recorded, that "« Pope Otho 111.
ordered the tomb to be opened, when the body was
stripped of its royal ornaments, which had not been
in the least injured by the hand of time. The Book

Stise Gospels continues to be kept at Aix-la-Cha-

f' pelle. IVith this volume the imperial swond and
, hunting-horn Ivere also found. Tbe cpy of the
i Gospels interred wîith Charlemagne, appears te bave
i been one of those executed by his order, and cor-
- rected according to the Greek and Syr»ac."

(ORIGINAL.)

DEAR ENGLAND,
A SONG

rY A STUDENT.

Dear England ! thine are memories bright,
That weave a golden chain,
Whose fetters light we wear with pride,
And would for aye retain
No stain have they for freeman's soul -
From fame's bright page the links unroll!
Ancestral glories shine !-
And roses wreathe a garland there !
The great, the good, the brave, the fair
In olden time were thine

The cak-the ancient oak-is thine
Like thy children hale and str'ng
Ours is the tall and stately pine,
And its trunk is gaunt and long!
It lives mid wintry blasts still green,
While oak leaves strewn around are seen,
With their summer beauties flown!
O ! guard us with parental care !
Our youth shall keep thee ever fair,
When thine honours are full blown!

Dear England ! fortune's favoured isle
Mother of science proud
Our love would fondly shelter thec,
Should stormns thy prospects cloud!
We are thine own-thy latest born
Others thy love have rudely torn,
And left thy breast !-but we will live
Proud of thine honours yet undimmed!
Thy lamp of glory aye is trimmed.
And freedom thou dost give!

Belleville.

.AARYING FOR MONET.

BY KNOWLES.
lie that secais a fence,

Doti seldom make a clever leap Of it:
Nine times in ten lie balks his spring, and falls
In the ditch; while ha who takes it at a slance,Goes flying over. Vomen are shreiîwd inicp
Behoves a man ha thinks not of their pockets,
When he is looking in their faces ; for,
Wear e his cye ever so languishingl
They'll ind he's only working at a sum
In arithmetic.



(ORIGINAL.) classification in the order Jimana, in opposition to
T fil F LE S.-N 0 , V. an opinion which we have heard gravely advanced-

LITERATURE AND LITERARY MEN OF CANADA. namely, that the native lords of the American wilds,
were but an intelligent race of the genus ,Quadru-

PART III. ·mana, or of the monkey tribe. This opinion cannot
IT is much to be regretted that Charlevoix, in his certainly be very flattering to those few of that an-
work, forgot the dignity of the historical writer, and cient people who still exist, but we humbly conceive
descended to the flippant style of one who seeks to that without any extraordinary pretensions, they
amuse rather than to instruct. The two first may claim admission into one of the three races of
volumes of the quarto edition, it is truc, savour less the human species, if not into the Caucasian, at
of this character, but his Letters to the Duchess de least into the Mongolian race.
Lesdiguires, in which he gives an account of his In another part he fnds fault with the many dis-
voyage to Canada, and his travels thence to Mexico, quisitions and conjectures which have been had on
are minute, egotistical, and tiresome, to the last this subject, especially with the systems erected
degree. A vast fund of valuable information, re- and the various creeds founded on the personal
garding this country, is, however, to be found in his appearance of the natives, and the similitude of
writings ; but the singular and even childish lan- certain names to those of some other nations. But
guage, of which he oftentimes makes use, detracts while he complains of the illiberality of these philo-
nuch from the idea of their merit, and leaves an sophers, in each believing his own theory to be the
impression on the mind of the reader, by no means only true one, he falls into the same exclusive sys-
favourable to the author's reputation--perhaps even tem of fancied rectitude, and declares that the only
less favourable than just. Certain hoivever it is, means which remain of coming at the truth, are by
that Charlevoix possessed indomitable perseverance, comparing the languages. Some attempts of this
(the quality more of a Scotchman than a French- nature have been made since the time that Charle-
man,) a sharp intellect, a wonderful tact of turning voix ivrote, but notwithstanding his confident asser-
cverything to the best advantage, and perhaps his tions of the light, vhich the prosecution of his plan
peculiar disposition and style, were calculated to would throw on the subject, they have proved as fu-
convey more information than would have been tile as their predecessors. In our notice of a subse.
derived from an author of briglter talents, or one quent work, we shall at greater length allude to
more skilled arte scribendi. Like all writers on the various theories on this matter, together ivith
Canada, he has his theory of the origin of the North the authors vho have written thereon.
American Indians, and of the first peopling of the In a French review of Charlevoix's vork, it is
contment-but after quoting most of the rnany regretted qu'il ait mêlé quelquefois des délails extri.
learned authors who have favoured the world with mement minutieux, amongst much interesting mat-their surmises on that subject, he comes to a sorry ter, and ivell may this be regretted, for the egotisti-conclusion. cal minutiæ! of his details, are sometimes sufficient" Many dilliculties," says he, "have been formed to tire the most patient reader, however willing toupon this subject, which have been deemed insolva- bc amused lie may be. Witness the following ex-ble, but are far from being so. The inhabitants of a
bath hemispheres are certainly the descendants of tract from his first letter, in which, after detailing a
the same father. This common father of mankind narrow escape lie had from drowining, lie says
received an express order from leaven to people " The danger being now aven, one of the coi-the hol woldand accordingly it has been peopled agrbignwoer n ftecmthe ihole tiorld, it wasdnesy to oeroe pany, vho had been frequently on the point of strip-Ta bring this about, it was netessary ta overcome ping, in order to betake himself to swimming, tookal difficulties gi the way r and they have als been upon him to cry out with all his force, but with agot avcr. Wcre those dificulties greater, with res- tone which sbewed there was still a palpitation at
pect to peopling the extremnities Of Asia, Africa and nhatseedhrewstilappttontpectta eopingtheextemites f AiaAfrca nd is heart, that I had been in a great friglht. Per-Europe, and the transporting men into the islands haps he spoke truer than he thougt of, but it Pas
which lie at a considerable distance from those Con- ail guesspokrk, for in order ta persuade the others
tinents, than to pass over into America' Cer. there 'Vas o danger, I had ever preserved a god
taihly not ; navigation, which has arrived at so great countenane. IVe frequently meet with those fasp
perfection within these three or four centuries, bravoes, avho ta conceal their a n appreihensions
snight possibly have been still more perfect in those endeavour to make a diversion, bv rallying thos,
first days than at this day. At least, ive cannot who have muc m better courage than themselves.e
doubt but that it had then arrived at such a degree a
of perfection as ivas necessary for the design which We hope his concluding reflection had its due
God had formed of peopling the whole carth." weight with the Duchess, and that ber Grace's

Charlevoix seems here to have taken too gencral opinion of Our author's courage lost nothing from
a view of this unsettled point, for none, we believe, the meek generality of the language.
doubt but that the aboriginal inhabitants of Ame- It would appear that Charlevoix's powers of des-rica, are directly the descendants of our common cription were not over brilliant, if we take as aancestor, for the establishment of which alone he sample the following extract from his account ofseems to labour. Perhaps he contendcd for their Montreal:-
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"The City of Montreal bas a very pleasing as- vert itself and cannot cosequently produce error,
pect, and is besides conveniently situated; the Its dictates may be overpowered by passion, preju-streets well laid out, and the houses well built. The . ' b e
beauty of the country around it, and of its pros- dice and presumption, but to these qualities warring
pects, inspire a certain cheerfulness, of whicl& every against the noblest attribute of man, are to be attri-
body is perfecly sensible." buted bis errors, his vices, and bis oins. It is true

How far a sense of the beauty of the country and that were we creatures of instinct alone, we should
its prospects, and of the cheerfulness thereby in- dot err, for we would not bave the power ta do su,
spired, are conveyed by these concluding words of but it by no means follown, that because we have the
the author, is a point for strangers alone to deter- power, that power in the cause of our error.
mine, and in which they alone are interested. In bis cightb letter he complains sadly or the

His account of the Seal, as conveyed in another Baron de la Hontan's, "Mémoires que Contiennent
of bis letters to the Duchess, is amusing enough, la description du pays, et des habitans de l'Amérique
and shews that the appetite for the marvellous was Septentrionale," accusing him of a foui libel on the
at least equally strong in Charlevoix, as in any other character of the Canadian fair. On the spirit
ivriter on Canada. He seems to have known the whicb dictated tbe supposed calurnny, ha pîiloso-
Seal, (if sucli indecd bie the animal he means to phizes as follows:
describe) by the name of the Sea Wof-distin- " La Hontan had a mind to render bis account
guisbcd also, as ha says, by the appellation of entertaining for which reason every ting trua or

Gt e, fr wfalse was the same to dim. One is alvays sure o,ta pleasing some people of a certain cast, by observing
levoix had a natural affinity to the latter laps, or if no measure in the liberty oe assumes of inventing
ha had not, bis dogIed clinging to bis own opinions, calumniating, and in our way of exprtssing ourselves
is any thing but creditable to him as an author in on certain topies.ao
search of knowledge, respecting the land le under- The slander which muc excites the ire f ourt
took to explore- He tells a story of a sailor, who author is nothing more nor less tban a jocular allu-
one day having surpriedw a large herd of seals on sion by La Hontan to the chivarous bearin of the
shore, drove them befora him to bis lodgings witb a Indians towards the Canadian belles, at the fairs
switch, as he iould have doe a lock of sheep, and which then took place at Montreal for the purchase
that he with bs comrades killed ta the number of and disposa offûrs. We already alludedin a former
900 of them--but he may well add it fides pena number, to the ill-will with wich our author re-
autoren. garded La Hontan, and we certainly think that

We suspect Charlevoix was sowh at of a repub- Charlevoix gains litte credit from bis unjustifiable
lican, if any infarence may b drawn from bis x- attaeks on the verity and accuracy of the narrations
pressed admiration oftha "lfrac and qual" mode of of tbe latter. Ha rarely leta slip an opportunity Of
action he found existing among the beavers of Ca- endeavouring to detract from.his menit, and is notbing
nada. He says : ath te azard any assrtion hatsoeverwhic lessen-

<« They are among quadrupeds what beas are ing his rival's fame may proportionately augment bisamong wingad insects. 1 have heard pensons wall own. Upon the whole, howacer, we are not disposed
infor'med on the subjeet say, that thay have no king to attribute to Chalevoix a eneral inclination tg
or quen, and it is not true that when they are at
work in a body, there is a chief or leader wbo gives this unfair spirit of jealousy and cnvy, for we think
orders and punishes the slothful; but by virtue of bis arroneous prejudices are almot ever the offspringtbat instinct wich tbis animal bas from him whosa of a iasty warmth of temper, and bis faults will be
Providence governs them, every one knows ise own sionby La H n t e chivarous aing of the
proper office, and every t oing is do n wit wiout con- hae cnda bis atytherfair
fusion, and in tbe most admirable ordan. Penhapa, proper diseharge of tbc duties ha bad undertakan.
after a sl the reason why we are so struck with ishe , But w must for the prusnt dismiss bis work with
for want ofbhaving ecourse to that soverign intelli- the intention of rv.rting to it as occasion may in
g9nc who maes use of eatur s void of reason, future oequire -
te better to display i wiadom and power, and to thi a
make us sensible that ou wseson itself inaîreub C levi was litte about frothis unjstaisaalways, taroug out presumption, the cause of ou Mameir, by Mr. Aubry, an advocate, which istsaid omistakeset contain many interesting details Of the military

It seemn to us that the authon bas but clumsily operations of thb Faench in Canada, particularly O
manufactured the train f ideas, genwrated by ob those undar Montaalt and Bhishebent. Al bieso
sarving the wonderful display of instinct ameng ownvr baving ben embodied by more recent wi-
these animas. It is true, that we would be lats ters, and probably wit more accuracy if detail, wt
struck with any thing ixtraordina y bad we but te- shas speak of the in due course.
course for the solution to the soveeign powr Pierre du Calvet, a Protestant Frenc opman, who
ivence every thing low ng, but we cannot s ce bow it remained in this coleny afer its reduction by Great
follows that we arc to ad miad sensible that ur Britain, published in the year 1784, a complaint
reason is almaiw alwvays, through our presumpn eauison, against Gneral Haldimand, whiceh hi sent to the

ithe caue Of Our mistake. Reason vill neyer per- minisry ot England. It appears that Calvet, (a

It semsto s th t t e athorhasbutclum ily opeati ns o th Frnch n C nad , paticlary o
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man of considerable influence,) had been appointed a
magistrate of the city of Montreal, but from some
real, or supposed connexion with the American revo-
lutionists, he was imprisoned in the citadel of Quebec
for nearly three year3. On bis liberation,he addressed
a letter to General Haldimand, and another to Lord

Sydney, both of which are embodied in bis work.

Though chiefly connected with his own personal

sufferings and wrongs, his book contains some valu-

able statements relating to the period which preceded

the establishment of the representative system in

Lower Canada. He appears to have regarded the

Quebec Act with much the same horror that Sir

Robert Peel or the Duke of Wellington did the Re-
form Bill, and used every exertion to oppose it. A
considerable number of copies of his work may still
be found in this country, as he took care to give
publicity to his sentiments by a gratuitous circula-
tion of it.

Among other travels in, and Histories of, Canada,
published about this time, we observe that of Alex-
ander Henry, who visited the Indian territories and
Canada about the year 1762. Hie work contains
nothing interesting, beyond the usual recital of such
travellers, whose aim is more to amuse than edify.

A book of much interest and value was published
at Paris in the year 1766 by the Académie des Sci-
ences, under the title of "Observations Botanico-
Métérologiques faites à Québec en Canada pendant
les ans 1744 et 1745, communiquées a l'Académie
des Sciences par M. Duhamel." We regret much
that we have heen unable to procure this work, and
that our information regarding it, is confdned to the
general expression of praise, bestowed upon it by a
French reviewer of the day.

We find a notice by M. De Fontette of a work
published at Amsterdam in 1738 entitled "Aven-
tures ouVoyages Curieux et Nouveaux parmi les Sau-
vages de l'Amérique Septentrionale dans lesquels on
trouvera une Description du Canada, avec une rela-
tion très particulière des anciennes coutumes,
moeurs et usages de vivre des barbares qui l'habi-
tent et de la manière dont ils se comportent aujour-
d'hui, par C. Le Bouf." De Fontette says it is a
pure romance, to which conclusion he comes from
perusing the extraordinary narrations of the incidents
which the author says befel him. Other writers
however are of opinion that it is real, and no fiction,
from the perspicuity and clearness of the author's
style, and aiso from the intimate knowledge he dis-
plays of the different locales, and of the manners and
customs of the Indians of'Canada.

We now corne to speak of Maseres, formerly an
attorney general of this Province, whose loyalty
during the American war was so remarkable. He
was afterwards appointed to a government situation
of considerable trust in England, and he is generally
acknowledged to have been a man of talent, and
sterling honour in his political transactions. The

chief of his works were written between the years
1771 and 1779. They consist of, first, a collection
of papers relating to the Province of Quebec, and in
a subsequent work he gives an account of the pro-
ceedings of the British inhabitants of this Province,
to obtain a House of Assembly. His last work is
written in novel style, and its title will best explain
its nature.

"The Canadian Freeholder-in two dialogues be-
tween an Englishman and a Frenchman, settled inCanada, shewing the sentiments of the bulk of the
freeholders of Canada, concerning the late Quebec
Act, with some remarks on the Boston Charter Act;
and an attempt to shew the great expediency of im-
mediately repealing both those Acts of Parliament,
and of making some other useful regulations and
concessions to his majesty's subjects as a ground for
a reconciliation with the United Colonies of Ame-
rica."

It is much to be regretted that bis works are not
to be obtained in this country, for if we may judge
from the reputed talent of the author, they are of
great importance, as tending to 611 up the chasm
which exists in our political history between the
years 1749 and 1770. Maseres died in 1824 at the
advanced age of 90 years.

,The Quebec Act seems to have been a saa source
of displeasure to the colonists. We find many
pamphlets written about this time on the subject,
among others a letter addressed to the Earl of
Chatham by a Mr. Meredith. The question seema
to have been treated in a masterly style in this little
work, for it is highly lauded, and underwent five or
six editions in England.

It must ever be a subject of deep regret, that the
History of North America, begun by the learned Dr.
W. Robertson, was not completed. Such a work
from his pen would unquestionably have been the
most valuable and interesting of any hitherto writ-
ten, if we may judge cither from the author's repu-
tation, or from the merits of his History of South
America, completed before his death. The fragment
of the other which he had previously written, was
afterwards published, but it is nothing more than a
sketch of the plan the author meant to follow.

The work of L'Abbé Raynal is one of much in-
terest, as well in a historical, as in a philosophical
point of view. That part of it which relates to
Canada, and to the early settlements of the French
Colonists in the different parts of the newly-disco-
vered hemisphere is particularly worthy of the atten-
tion of every reader. His remarks on the Indians,
are perhaps more valuable for their generality, and
the imaginative style in which tbey are written ; at
least they are more interesting, and more likely to
awaken the speculations which the character of the
savage is calculated to inspire. Raynal looks with
the eye of a philosopher on every thing, and his re-
flective mind tends much to benefit the reader, even
beyond what his words express. Speaking of the
Indian languages, he says:
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" Three original langages were spoken in Cana- demned to death, it was rather a kind of war aainstda, the Algonquin, the Sioux, and the Huron; they a common enemy than an act justice ex ristwere considered as primitive languages, because against a subjct. Instead of coreive poeer, godach of thcm contained many of those imitative manners, example, education, a respect for old men,Tords which convey an idea ut things by the sound. and parental affection, maintained peace in theseThe dialects derive from them tvere nearly as many societies, wherc there was neither laiv nor property.as their towns. No abstract terms were found in Reason, which had not been misled by prejiidice, orthese languages, because the infant mind of the corrupte by passion, as it is ivith us, served the, in-savage seldom extends its viewv beyond the present s1ead or moral precpts and regulit , s th in-
object and the present time ; and as they have but Ia morape and t regatin of p hefewides, heyselom antto eprsen seera ' armony and securrity wveremaaiewthutefev ideas, they saeldo ivant to represent seicral interposiion of government. Authority never en-under ee an the sanie aiva. Besides the angua c croacbed upon that powerful instinct Of nature, theof th--se péoplc, almost alivays animateci by a quick, Ilove of indepencieîce; iich enliglitened by reason,simple and strong sensation, excited by the great produces in us the love cf equality.e ascenes: of nature, contracted a lively and poetical
cast froin their strong and active imagination. What a striking contrast to what is termed theTh astonishi nnt anc admiration svhich proceeded wise and enlightened legislation of our day ! Alasfrom their ignorance, gave theren a strong propensity the advancemncnt and welfare of empires are now butto exaggeration. They expressed vhat they said, ei adanement andiwelfae oers arnw bu
their language painted as it were natural objects in vehicles of slfish ambition, and personal aggrandisestrong colouring, and their discourses were quite pic- ment. How few instances of disinterested exertionturesque. For want of terms agreed upon to denote do ve now behold amid the councils uf the mighty 7certain compound or complex ideas, they made use how rarely do ae find public affairs managed iity.of figurative expressions. What was still wantîn<rhoraeydwemdpbiafasmngdwt-et'figratve xprssins.Wha ivs sillavati out thae nctuation ut' sore sinister motive, and wherein speech, they supplied by their gestures, their attiotudes, ao titeir bodily motions, and the modulations itl ae seek a minister willing to merge his private,t' the voîce. The boldest mnetaphors were more iuterest in the Public aveal 'ifamiliar to them in common conversation than they We have ofte heard it declared, and manyore even in epic poetry in the European languages.

Their speeches in publie assemblies particularly, writers have likevise asserted, that the virtue ofwvere full of imagery, energy, and pathos. No Greek benevolence existed net te auy great extent amongor Roman orator ever spoke, perhaps, with more the Indians; but ve eertainly think the imputationstrength and sublimity than one of their chiefs, vhen untoundedan; bute ei y hink the muainhe was advised to remove with his tribe to a distance u , and dictated more by prejudice againstfrom his native soil. 'We vere born,' said he, ' on them on account of their open aversion to Euro-this spot :-our fathers lie buried in it. Shall we peans, and the contempt which they se avovedlysay to the bones of our fathers-' Arise and coe express, for our society cd manners. It is avelwith us into a foreign land ?eHow forcibly do the latter wvords display th known that they have naturally a loathing at thoseCreatorbnefcee i the untteriversl ndomet marks of enlightenment and civilization which weCrcator's beneficence, in the universal endeavmerct most esteem :-for instance, they cannot see hoivof his creatures vith those affections w *hich shine, une man sheuld de-rade hinself se far as te bc de-
and are not extinguished amid the utter desolation e n hl ad hie of anther de-

ofevryeathy'hoe0 W e hr mdee pendent on the will and caprice of another, norof every earthly hope We sec here ami every can they understand why the will of one individuale ternal appearance of barbarism, and sant ef refine member of the community should be curbed for thement, the same yearni of heart, the same avarmth benefit of the whole. There is no want of benevo-ut' love, the same horst of passienate tenderneas, that lence and kindness in their intercourse avlth eachdwells alike with the lowly and with the great, and uthenc and kindnes in raiterorsetitheir
thesae uait wic hs n llagsinal cims other, and we have many practical proofs of theirthe same quality ahich bas in ail agpes, in ail chimes warmth of heart and genuine goodness towards Euro-and under aIl circumstances, been the purest fount uto peans. It is no wonder though their frank honestybliss te mankind. se this expression etf the untutered be at times roused to indignation by the cunningsavage, ae recognise that divine feeling that bind artifices, they sec practiced by the Europeaas inman t man, and that spirit of hely affectien which their intercourse as wel with them, as with eachthrills everyheart ith emtion. other ; theirs is not a nature to disguise resentment orThe rentrks ft the Abbé on the nature of the dislike under the garb of cordiality, and the conse-goverament, found te exist aeong the Indians, biorm quence is, their manly candour is imputed as a fault.a beautiful picture of what the world iught te be ii Many other motives, tounded perhaps on principlea social as vel as in a p hlitical condition of reason and rectitude, have, contributed to nourishmlThey aere divide" says heo , goe int several this feeling of dislike, and hence arises the imputa-small natiens, avhose form ut' governmerft %vas nearly to. hcnet our reason, but esir Prejudices5similar. Some had hereditary chiefs ; others elect- tien, which, ntreao T or preced them :-the greater part were only directed by have bestowed upon them. The followintheir old men. They were mere associations, formed dote related by Raynal, would hardly lead us teby chance and always free ; though united they aere attribute te them the unfeehing disposition withbound by no tic. The will of individuals was not ibicu some thrters charge the At tise begin-even over-ruled by the gencral one. All decisions wich om riter charg them a he bgnwere considered only as a matter of advice, which ning of winter many years age, a French vessel wasonas not binding or enorced by any penalty. If, in wrecked upon the rocks of Anticosti. The sailorsoue e' these singular republics, a man was con- who had escaped the rigour of the season, and the
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dangers of fatninîe on that island, built a bark fron ed life of the most unfortunate princess of the most
the remains of their ship, which in the following unfOrtunate family that ever swayed a sceptre.
apring conveyed them to the cuntinent. After " Truth is strange-stranger than ficti->,"> and
wandering about for some time, they arrived, in a the saying Ïs fuHy verified in the eventful career of
languid and exhausted state, at the wigwam of an Mary of Scotland. Her whole life is a romance.
luidia,-the onîly resident for many leagues around. What a theme has it afforded for minstrels, poets,
"IBrethren," said the chief of thiis lonely family, and romance-writers, and in what a variety of ways
addressing himself affectionately to them.; " the has it been treated ; cach period fron her departure
Wr etched are entitled to ourpity and assistaOne. Ve from her beloved France to her execution at Fothe-
aire men, and the misfortunes incident to any of the ringay, having afforded abundant matter for serious

khman race afect us in the same maener as if they opera, melodrama, romance, and tragedy.
were our ouw." .These humane expressions were it is not my intention in the present hasty sketch

accompanied with every token of friendship which to be a partizan of Buchanan, Robertson, Hume,
these gcnerous savages had in their power to show. Tytler, or others, vho have treatcd on the subject,
The benevoleit qualities of the Indians do not dis. leaving the views of sober-niinded historians to be

play tlemselves, ià is truc, in the same way as those discussed as your readers may think most proper.
of Luropeans : they do not rob one man to bestow The daughter of James V. and Mary of Guise waa
in their own name his goods on another, nur do they born a few days before the death of her father, and
seek the reputation of generosity and benevolence, at the age of six years was conveyed to France,
othertwise than by the exercise of these virtues. whither she was sent for her education, by the same

But we shall rescrve any further remarks on the led that had brouglt over the French auxiliarics
Indian character, until we come to notice a work under Monsieur Desse. This exercised a powerrul
which is exclusively devoted to that subject. It is influence ovcr her future destiny, and vas the cause
injustice, however, to pass over in this cursory man- Of ail ber misfortunes. Educatcd in France, and
ner such a writer as L'Abbd RaynaI, but having other brought up at the most polished Court in Enrope,

avocations than those of authorcraft, our confes- she inscnsihiy acquired those manners which disqua-
sion must be our excuse. Moreover, it is impossible lified her from reigning over ber ancient subjecta,

to enter at length, in the pages of a monthly maga- the Scots, aong whon the overnnent of a Qu
zine, on half the subjects which are brought under ivas unknown, and of too feebie a eharacter to rule

the notice of the reader, who seeks information res- over a rude and semi-barbarous peopie, tom by

pecting the natural and moral condition of this great intestine commotons, and struggiing for the main-
country and its inhabitants : it would require an tenance of the reformed religion. She was married,
able pen to make the subject acceptable to the gene- April 24, 1538, at a very early e, to Francis, the
rality of readers, and we sadly fear that we have Dauphin ot France, afterwards Francis I. a prince
already shewn our inability to do justice to the part of a feeble constitution and a veak understasding,
ive have undertaken. We look forward with delight who dying, left her a widow at the age of nineteea,
to the day vhen we shall'see the manyimportant Afr a short ime, Mary, with a rad heart, took
features of this country, meet the notice they deserve, leave of that kingdom, the brief, but offly scene or
and when the pursuits of literature shalil withdraw her life in

une Mnieuchrtese his eeied po erfuls

men in soute degree front tbe every day occupa- lon nes ber eyes could distinuish the coast she cou-

tions, aud einpioyminits of life. iVe may Uhen ex tinued to fecd er nuelanco y with the prospect, and
am, in the vords ofthb poet to utter, Farewel France ; farwell, bçioved

TIm mes (hi quid loquar audiendhm) country, ivhich a sciail neyer moae behoid iq -

Vocis accedet bona pars ! et 0 sol «to Scoti ams Quen. as elowly dawne te day,
uher! 0 laudandew canaan, receptu Rose on aer o d aazcd her soul a uay.

Cosare fevx -er eyes had b es'd te bar o s peopl e t

.JOATANGRB iThtstinl cmoo nanstrgrmeing hcmin-

JOAHANtance of the fethery surge with ligh i
Monteai,28t Marh. 140.But "Ow the inoon with orient huet portroyo4

oach casUed liti and brown mou c ade,
(To be continued.) Ail touched the tlisman's resialens sprin dn

Ando whiat busy tribes were, instant on fhe winete

MARY STUART. After an absence e nearly thirte n years, she

But malice, envy, cruelty, and sP*ecn, landed snfety in her native kingdom. At thIS pcried
To death doon'd, Seotig's dear, devotcd Qu hen. r COlenced her trials and nisfortune, aU fol.lowiA

The interest degited by the production of the each other in quick suecession c ond whateyer might

nes tragedy of liary Quen of -Scots has induccd have bcen lier feuls, bier r and grirouspectand
me te ad wort to tie s pbjet, wlicb, athouth by no uFpiation.
means new, my prove interesting to soe of your W are informed by Dufresnoy, who came over
numerous roaders. o intcn, thorefore, to gi"e a t Sotiad in ber suite, that s e lodged on the ni h

britS sketch of thc principal incidct in the chequer- hcr arrival ip the ( Abbaye of Holiyroodh, wbih
30
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says he, "is really a fine building." He proceeds:-
We landed in Leith, and went from thence tc

Edinburgh, wvhich is but a short Icague distant,
The Queen ivent there on horseback, and the lordi
and ladies, who accompanied ber upon the little
wretched hackneys of the country, as wretchedly
caparisoned, at sight of which the Queen began to
weep, and to compare them with the pomp and
superb palfreys of France ; but there was no remedy
but patiqnce. What was worst of all, being arrived
at Edinburgh, and restored to rest in the Abbaye,
there came under her windov, in the court, a crew
of five hundred or six hundred scoundrels from the
city, who gave ber a serenade with wretched violins
and little rebecks, of which there are enough in that
country, and began to sing psalms, &c. so miserably
mistimed and mistuned, that nothing could be worse.
Alas ! what music, and what a night'a rest!" On
this celebrated serenade, that truc son of genius, the
Ettrick Shepherd, founded his beautiful legend, ' The
Queen's Wake,' from which I beg leave to quote the
folloiving lines

"Queen Mary lighted in the court,

the place chosen was the Queen's bedchariber; and
on the 9th of March, 1566, Morton entered the
court of the palace with 160 men, and seized the
gates without resistance.

The Queen was at supper with the Countess of
Argyle, Rizzio, and a few domesties, in the closet
of a bedehamber, about twelve feet square, the pre-
sent northwest tower of Hlolyrood palace, when
Darnley suddenly entered ber apartment by a private
passage. Behind him was Ruthven, clad in complete
armour, ivith three or four of his most trusty accom-
plices. Such an unusual appearance alarmed those
who were present, and Rizzio, apprehending that
hc was the intended victim, instantly retired behind
the Queen. Numbers of armed men now rushed
into the chamber. Mary in vain employed tears,
threats, and entreaties to save ber favourite, but it
was all in vain : he was torn from ber by violence,
dragged oht of the closet, through the bedchamber
into the chamber of presence, and dispatched with
fifty-six wounds.

"In clattering hauberk efad, through night's still
gloomn

Queen Mary joined the evening sport Stern Ruthven iecrcey stalks vith haggard mien
Yet though at table all were seen With thundering tone proclaim the victims doom,
To wonder at ber air and mien, A d tears ber minion prom a doating Quen:
Though courtiers fawned and ladies sung, Tbrogh the arch d courts and storid chamben
Still on ber cars the accents rung, Th gh
'Watch thy young bosoma and maiden eye hig

For th sh o unr osofall and t e n e nLoud shricks of terror ring, and death's expirihgFor the shower must fapl, and thc flonger must die. l
And much she wished to prove ere long Towards the outer door of the apartment, on theThe wondrous powers of Scottisb song."1 floor of a passage ivhich was formerly part of thePassing over ber ill-assorted marriage with the room, there are large dusky spots, said to have beetimbecile Darnley, which was celebrated with all due occasioned by Rizzio's blood staining the floorpomp and festivity, I come to that dreadtul tragedy which no washing of the boards bas been able to-that frigbtful episode in Scottish history-the mur- efface. The armour of Henry Stuart, Lord Darnder of David Rizzio, wbieh Mr. Haines bas sûlected ley, and of James VI., is sbown in the room Promas the subject of his nev historical tragedy. What which Rizzio was draed out to be murdered. The
heart is there Ui&t docs not throb at the mention of Queen's dressing-box is also shown ; the roof of thethe name of tis celebrated Italian musician, coupled Queen's bed-room is divided into compartments,with that of Mary Queen of Scots ? The names are charged with the armorial device ofisome one of theinseparable. Whatever may have been Mary's cul- blood royal of Scotland,and the walls are hung roundpability in this unhappy partiality and undue perfer- tapestry, and ornamented with subjects taken fromence of Rizzio, it is now almost universally admitted " Ovid's Metamorphoses." To conclude this tragithat there was no criminality existing, although ap- cal event, I beg to observe, that in the middle orpearances seemed to favour such a supposition ; cer- the passage leading to the interior of the abbey istain it is that he was admitted into ber confidence, shown a flat square stone, under which the unfor,and grew not only to be considered as a favourite, tunate Rizzio is said to have been buried, "in orderbut as a minister. Hence the jealousy with which that the Queen might rcgularly be indulged wih theDarnley was inspired. Some writers represent sight of the tomb of ber lamentçd favourite, as sheRizzio as servile, haughty, arrogant, and insolent ; passed to and from ber private devotions.') Thisothers, that he was shrewd and sensible, with an conveys a bitter sarcasm, and speaks volumes. It is
education above his rank. But be ias a foreigner, however, merely conjectural, as no historian hasand his destruction was therefore resolved on by pointed out the precise spot where this Italian mu-
Darnley, Morton, Ruthven, Lindsay, and Maitland, sician is entombed-at least, so far as 1 am aware
in a manner no wise suitable to justice, to humanity, of.
er to their own dignity. Accordingly, a plan was I find, sir, that I have occupied more space than Iconcerted between the above-mentioned nobles, and. originally intended, and must for the present con-

1
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-clude with her second truly unfortunate marriage

,with one whosc plausible manners and graceful pur-

-son were his only accomplishments; so that Mary,

vhose levity of manners contributed so little to

alienate his affections, soon became disgusted with

this painted sepulchre ! These circumstances,joined

to her partiality for the Italian minstrel, were the

forerunners of aIl her woes. I willwith your permis-

sion, send you another sketch, concluding with her

death at Fotheringay, and a slight glance at the for-

tunes and misfortunes of the Stuart family.

SKETCH OF POCAHONTAS.
Of the Indian posterity of Powhattan, not a trace

iremains ; but his daughter, Pocahontas, the amiable,

courageous, and noble child of nature, mingled her

blood with that of a European, and her posterity

still live to boast of, and glory in, the virtues of her

ivlose story, it is feared, will be regarded as a

romance. Its incidents are deeply interesting, and

serve to exhibit her noble and extraordinary charac-

ter.

arme about Smith, and laid her head over his,
declaring she would perish with him or save him.
The decree was reversed, and the prisoner was
spared."

But whether her regard for him ever reached the
feeling of love, is not known. She was, at the time
this deed was performed, about thirteen years of age;
but after Smith's departure to England, one Rolfe
became passionately enamoured of her, and the pas-
sion, it is said, was reciprocated, and they were
married.

This extraordinary woman, who had one son,
born in England, died at Gravesend in the twenty-
second ycar of her age. Her unwearied kindness to
the colonists was entirely disinterested. She knew
that it must be so, when she encountered dangers,
and weariness, and every kind of opposition and
difiiculty, to hasten it seasonably on the object of
her noble benevolence. No favour was expected in
return for it. " She asked nothing of Captain Smith,"
(in an interview which she afterwards had with him
in England) " in recompense for whatever she had
done, but the boon of being looked upon as his

To sec one brought up among a fierce, warlike, child."

and cruel race, herself the daughter of an emperor, Her son, young Rolfe came to Virginia, attained

and still almost in her infancy, voluntarily rushing to eminence, and left an only daughter, who was

forward, and encountering difficulties, dangers, and afterwards married to Robert golling.
fatigue, ta save a total stranger from death, who was John Randolph. of Roancke, was a lineal descen-

athought ta be the deadly enemy of her race, and dant of this noble woman, in the sixth degrec, and

fearlessly and gencrously persisting in extending was wont to pride himself upon the honour of his

relief and assistance to him, and rescuing from descent.

famine and death his destitute companions, wrho had The preservation of Captain Smith* bas beent

invadcd the land of her birth and the country of her attempted to be perpetuated by the genius of the

fathers, and from whom she could expect nothing in sculptor in a group in basso relievo, occupying one

return for her kindness, cannot but excite the high- of the stone panels over the western door of the

est admiration, as furnishing evidences of noble and rotunda of the Capitol at Washington. The artist,

disinterested benevolence that have scarcely any Cappilano, a pupil of Canova, bas, however, in pur-

arallel in the whole range of history. suit of the antique, failed to give the features and

There is a beautiful symmetry in ber character costume of the Indian, and made a figure which

which could only be found in woman. Every part resembles more a Grecian Venus than an Indian

of ber short but glorious history, is calculated ta princess.

produce a thrill of admiration, and ta refleet the

highest honour on her name. The iost memorable THE world is a theatre-mankind the performers;

event of her life is thus recorded: chance disposes the play, fortune distributes the

" After a long consultation among the Indians, the parts, fools move the machinery, and philosophers

fate of Smitb, who was the leader of the first colony are the spectators. The boxes are for the rich;

in Virginia, was decided. The conclave resumed the pit for the powerful; and the gallery for the

their silent gravity-two great stones were brought pople:beauty

in before Powhattan, and Smith ias dragged before tyrants sit at the pay places ; folly makes the con-

themn, and his head laid upon themn, as a preparation cert; those who are abandoned by fortune snuff the

for lbeating ont his brains with clubs. The fatal candies; Lime draws the curtain; and the drama is

weapons were already raised, and the savage multi- called "the perpetual sameness!"

tude stoud silently waiting the prisoner's last mo-

eunet. But Smith was not destined thus ta perish. A PoET.
Pocahontas, the beloved daughter of Powhattan,

rushed forward, and earnestly entreated, with tears, A POET often does more and better than he is aware

that the victim might be spared. The royal savage of at the Lime, and scems at last to know as little,

rejected her request, and the exocutioners stood ready about hi3 power as a silkwormli knows about the

for the signal of death. She knelt down, put ber ¡peness and beauty of the thrcad.
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0 D R TA B LE.
A DJARY IN AMERIcA-PART II.-BY CAPTAIN MARRYATT, C. B.

WE have not yet received a copy of this portion of Captain Marryatt'q Diary, but we have
seen copious reviews in,the English magazines and jouinals, in all of which it is spoken of ii
terims of commendation, though the extracts furnished lead us to infer that it is little different
from the former series, being a dissertation upon the American moral and social character,
instead of being, as the author promised, reflections upon the working of the Institutioins of
America.

There seems, however, to be in the volumes some valuable statistics, in reference to the
United States, and a great variety of amusing descriptions-the whole forming a book of no
common interest. The first volume is devoted wholly to travellingyresenting a fearful picture
of the heedlessness of the Americans witli regard to human life, if a journey, at any risk, can
be accomplislied with speed. By a comparison of the casualties in England and America, it is
:shewn that while in the former only sixty-three deaths have occurred during ten years, by the
bursting of boilers, or the wreck of steamboats, in the latter, no fewer than ten hundred and
eighty have been swept into eternity in one year ! and that out of thirteen hundred boats that
have been huilt, two hundred and sixty have been totally lost, by accidents that the commonest
foresight might have prevented. Of some of these, Captain Marryatt gives the details, which
are full of interest. We quote the following, descriptive of the Mississippi, the correctness of
which will be perceived by any one who has seen that terrible river:-

Never, perhaps, in the records of nations, was there an instance of such unvarying and unmitigated
crime as is to be collected from the history of the turbulent and blood-stained Mississippi. The stream
itsclf appears as if appropriate for the deeds which have been committed. It is not, like most rivers,
beautiful to the sight, bestowing fertility in its course ; not one that the eye loves to dwell upon as it
sweeps along, nor can you wander on its banks, or trust yourself, witigt danger, to its stream. IL is a
furious, rapid, desolating torrent, loaded with alluvial soil; and few orthose who are received into its
waters ever rise again, or can support themselves long on its surface, wihout assistance from some friendly
]og. It contains the coarsest and most uneatable of fish, such as the cat-fish, nnd such genus ; and as you
deacend it, its banks are occupied by the fetid alligator, while the panther basks at its edge in the cane
brakes, almost impervious to man. Pouring its impetuous waters through wild tracks, covered with trees
of little value, except for firewood, it sweeps down whole forests in its course, which disappear in
tumultuous confusion, whirled away by the stream, now loaded with the masses of soil which nourished
their roots, often blocking up and changing for a time the channels of the river, which, as if in angcr at
its being opposed, inundates and devastates the whole country round; and as soon as it forces its way
through its former channel, plants in every direction the uprooted monarchs of the forest (upon whose
branches the bird vill never again perch, or the racoon, the oppossum, or the squirrel climb), as traps for
the adventurous navigators of its waters by stcam, who, borne down upon these concealed dangers, which
pierce through the planks very often, have not time to steer for and gain the shore, before they sink to the
bottom. There are no pleasing associations connected with this great common sewer of the western
America, which pours out its mud into the Mexican Gulf, polluting the clear blue sea for many miles
beyond its mouth, IL is a river of desolation, and, instead of reminding you, like some beautiful rivers, of
an angel which has descended for the benefit of man, you imagine it a devil, whose energies have been
overcome only by the wonderful power of stean.

The love of military titles, which is a ruling characteristic of the Americans, is well hit off
in the following extract

It is singular to observe human nature peeping out in the Americana, and how tacitly they acknowledoe
by their conduct how unconfortable a feeling there is in perfect equality. The respect they pay to a title
sa much greater than that which is paid tu it in England, and naturally so : we set a higher value upon
that which we cannot obtain. I have been often amused at the variance on this point between their words
,and their feelings, which is shewn in their eagerness for rank of some sort amongst themselves. Every
,man ivho has served in the militia carries his title until the day of his death. There is no end to generals
.atad colonels, and judges ; they keep taverns and grog shops, especially in the Western States. Indeed,
there are very few who have not brevet rank of some kind; and 1, being only a captain, was looked uponas a .very small personage as far as rank went. An Englishman who was living in the state of New York,
had sent to have the chimney of his house raised. The morinng afterwards he saw a labourer mixin;
mut tar before the door. ' Wcll," said the Englishman, " vhcu is the chimney to be fmished 1" "f lni



sure I don't know ; you had better ask the colonel." " The colonel ! what colonel " "Why I reckon
that's the colonel upon the top of the house, working away ut the chimney."

The Captain, we should imagine, has not been an especial favourite with " the fair" in the
Republic, or he would not have ventured to make such ungallant remarks as are to be found in
the following:-

That the American women have their pecularities, and in some respects, they might be improved, is
certain. The principal fault in society is that they do not sufficiently modulate their voices. Those faults
arising from association, and to which both sexes are equally prone, are a total indifference to, or rather a
love of change, "shifting right away," without the least regret fron one portion ofthe Union to another;
a remarkable apathy as to the sufferings of others, an indifference to loss of life, and lastly, a passion for
dress carried to too great an extent ; but this latter is easily accounted for, and is inseparable from a
society where ail would be equal. Miss Martineau's remark upon the Washington belles, I am afraid, is
too true, as I have already pointed out, that indifference to human life in America extends to the soter sex,
and I perfectly well remember upon my coming into a room at Nev York, wilh the first intelligence of
the wreck of the " Home " and the dreadful loss of life attending it, that my news was received with a
" dear me !" from two or three of the ladies, and there the matter dropped. A Washington belle related
te me the sad story of the death of a young man who fel from a small boat into the Potomac, in the night,
it is supposed in his sleep. She told me where and hoiv his body was found ; and what relations he had
left, and finished with "lie will be much misFed at parties."

We cannot enter as fuilly as we could wish into the merits of this work, which, in spite of
occasional ill-humour, must be very amusing and useful ; but when we have perused it entire,
we shall probably recur to it again.

LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND, SINCE THE NORMAN CONQUEsT-EY MISS AGNES
STRICKLAND.

AMONG the notices of new works, which we find in the English journals, we observe that Miss
Strickland has one in press under the above title. It is to be dedicated, by permission, to ler
Majesty, and from the well known talent of its author, and the excellence of the subject, we
may expect a work of a pre-eminent character. Miss Strickland, is, we believe, a sister of
one of our favourite contributors, Mrs. Moodie, whose.pen has so often adorned the pages of
the Garland.

THE PATH FINDER, OR THE INLAND sEA-A ROMANCE-Y J. FENIMORE COOPER.

WE are glad to find Cooper once more in his own element-for whether in the prairie, or the
wild, or upon the " glorious sea," he is alike at home, and few there are who can compete
with him, in touching the hidden springs of sympathy which exist in the human heart.

This work is one that may take its place beside the best hitherto produced by its author.
The story is of the simplest character, and the personages introduced are moving in the hum-
blest grades, bearing the interest of the reader along with them, froin the moral force with
which they are endowed by the author. The scene is among the grandest of the new world,
and its hero, the Path-finder, who has been born and nursed amid the giant trees of the Indian
forests, is a splendid creation-simple, generous, honourable and brave. The interest- of the
tale is principally hinged upon his love for Mabel, the daughter of an old friend, to whom he is
betrothed. But afterwards distrusting her affcction, thouglh she has given her consent to
become his bride, he resignms her to a younger lover, for whom she las long cherished a secret
passion. In the words of an English reviewer we may add, that " al this is related with
pastoral truth--there is no attempt at elevating the interest above the circle in which it moves;
while the views of Indian habits, the adventures, and descriptions, that are scattered through-
out, confer a vivid and life-like charm upon the plot. We cordially commend the romance
as one of the purest of its class we have ever read."

A great number of works are announced as in press, by the English publishers. Among them,
some by authors with whom the world is well acquainted. Of the following list, several are
already published, the greater number, however, were announced " in press," at the latest
dates from London --

Lady Jane Grey, an historical romance, by the author of "Royston Gower ;" Marian, or a Young
Maid's Fortunes, by Mrs. S. C. Hall; The Spitfire, by Capt. Chanier ; The Diary of a Nun ; The:
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214) OUR TABLE.

Romance of Private Life-, by Miss Burney ; Peddlington and the Peddlingtoalans, by John Poole; Viola,
the Affianced ; Temptatioi, or a Wife's Perils ; Prince Albert and the House Of Saxony, by F. Shobet;
The Court and Camp of Rtunjeet Sing, by the Hon. G. W. Osborne; A Winter in Scotland and Lapland,
by the ilon. A. Dillon ; A Filgrimage to Palestine, by Earon Geramb ; Madame Malibrand's Memoirs
and Letters; Mr. Bremnîer's Norwavy, Denmark, and Sweden, with Ancedotes of their Courts; Mr.
Bremner's Russia; The Duchess of St. Alban's Memoirs ; Literary remains of the late Sir Philip Francis;
Oliver Cromwell, by Horace Sinith; Ceylon, by Major Forbes ; The Hope of the WVorld, a poem, by
Charles Mackay ; Cousia Geoffrey, by Thecodore look ; The Saucy Jack, by Lieut. Peake.

CONFESSIoNS OF IARRY LoRPEQtER.

THIs is one of the most amusin stories which it has lately been our lot to peruse. It contains
many scenes of inimitable drollery, while the splendidly conceived illustrations, by Cruik-
shank, accompanying the different numbers, render them yet more irresistibly ludicrous. It is
impossible at present to secure copies of it, with the plates, but the story is published entire,
in one of the newspapers of the city, and has afforded an ineshaustible fund of amusement
during the dreary days of winter.

IAMILTON AND oTHER PoEMS-BY W. W. A. STEPIIENS.

Tulis little volume, which we some time since noticed as forthcoming, has at length reached
us, and is a very creditable production. The author says that the Poems have been principally
composed during the intervals of labour, which we are gratified in being able to mention, has
not marred their excellence. There are many passages which would do honour to any of our
Canadian bards, and if the author is sometimes too learned for his subject, it is the fault of a
beginner, which the circumstances will cause every reader to ovrlook. We had marked for
insertion several of the passages that most pleased us on perusal, but the want of space has, for
the present, compelled us to defer them. It shall, however, bc our duty, to recur to the volume
at no very distant day.

WE observed some discussion recently in an English magazine, on the rratural history of the
Canadian humming-bird, in which it was contended, that in addition tu " sipping the honey
from the opening budt," the miniature bird was in the habit of feeding upon insects. The
writer was taken severely to task in a cotemporary print, for venturing an assertion at variance
with all the received opinions respecting the humming-bird. The following, should it come
under the notice of the controversialists, may serve to decide the question. The writer, a
resident in Upper Canada, is unacquainted with the discussion, who is ever searching into
nature of birds and flowers, and made the discovery, as lie believed, for the first time, having
mentionied it incidentally wlien writing to a friend in this city. Its aecuracy may be fully
relied upon :-

The humming-bird has generally been thought to feed entirely on the honey contained in the nectaria
of fiowers ; I have, however, on several occasions, seen it feed on insects, and particularly in the month
of July, 1833, when, passing near a small dead tree, called a "swamp beech," I observed a red throated
humming-bird darting in among the leafless twigs, then back froin the trec about a yard, coming and.
going many times. I went near enough to see that there were many small spiders, resting on their ie bs,
suspended among the branches. These spiders were of the size of the heads of common pils, and aS
often as the humming-bird flew into the tree, he seized and deVoured one of the spiders. I arn sorry that
this beautiful bird should be insectivorous, after having been so long believed to feed only on nectar, but
the above is a fact. I saw one similarly engaged during the autumr f last year.

T O C O RSRE S'P O N D E N TS.
A great number of favours are on hand, for which we have been unable to find room, owing to

pre-engagement of our pages before their arrival. We would feel obliged by correspondents

uniformly furnishing their real signatures, so that they could be answered by letter, which in
some cases might be more agreeable than a public notice. The article from our correspondent

iii Augusta, is postponed, as well as that entitled the c Threc Gibberts," intende dfor the pre-

sent nu:nber.--" A Sexagenariam" and several pieces of poetry, are also dcforred.


